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CANADA CAN HOLD HER HEAD ERECT IN FINANCIAL WORLDIH

P .1
I quotations our Canadian 2 and a half de- 
| bentures are quoted at 92, and this is 

only a fraction better than they were 
when they were placed on the market. 
But to correctly understand Canada’s best 
position in this respect, one will have to 
look at the price, of j standard 
British securities, the console, as they 
stood in 1897 and as ■ they stand 

In 1897, when the loen was Issued

Ottawa, March 14.—(Special)—The bud
get speech delivered by Hon. Mr. Field
ing in the house of commons today, was 

of the best financial statements ever The Most Satisfactory Financial Statement ThatMr. Fielding’s Budget
Ever Fell

Was
to the Lot of a Minister of Finance to Make

«
one
made in the Canadian parliament. The 
fact that it was probably the shortest 
budget speech ever delivered made it all 

j the better. It was what a budget speech 
ought to be, a presentation of the fin
ancial position of the country, and not 
filled with tables and statistics gathered 
from all the blue books, as has been cus
tomary in the past. At the very start,

as
1

} now.
ait 921-2, British consols were q 
high as 113 7-8. Today Canada’s securities 
stand a little better, a fraction better, 
than they did when they were placed on 
the market in 1897- The. British consols 
which were quoted as high as 113 7-8, have 
in consequence of the stringency of the 
■money market and the difficulties arising 
from the war, fallen as low as 97 3-4. So 
when one compares the condition- as they 

in 1897 and the conditions today, it

in the Dominion of Canada.”fo is

taxation under the customs tariff he said 
that on the basis of the imports for home 
consumption and the duty collected there
on, the proportion of duty collected in 
1896 - was 18.28 and that in 1900 it was 
15.98, a difference of 2.30 or one-fifth of 
the whole duty. Thus the difference be
tween the operation of the Liberal tariff 
and of the Conservative tariff on the im
ports last year would have amounted to 
$4,161,918, making a deduction with re
spect to the corn trade inasmuch as large 
quantities of corn entered for home con
sumption are afterwards exported, the 
average 
but 16.41.
as compared with Conservative tariff re
duced the taxation for last year by $3,- 
292,230.

The finance minister read a series of 
tables to further show the growth of busi
ness in Canada. These were arranged in 
periods of five years, from 1870.The cir
culation of dominion notes in 1870 was 
$7,450,334. In 1900 it was $28,113,229. The 
circulation of one and two dollar notes 
in 1875 was $3,489,830 and in 1900 was $10,- 
233,116. The circulation of the notes of 
chartered banks in 1870 was $18,642,895 
and in 18C0 was $53,198,777. The exports 
of Canadian produce in 1869-70 were $67,- 
045,868 and in 1899-1900 were $170,642,309. 
The total imports for home consumption 
in 1869-70 were $71,237,603 and in 1899-1900 
$180,804,316.

The total trade of Canada In 1869- 
70 was $148,337,389,and in 1899- 
1900 was $331,517,236,

This surplus was the largest that has ever 
been known in the history of the dominion.

Under Liberal Rule.
Since 1896 the Surpluses aggregated $14,- 

615,075. Deducting one deficit of $519,931 
for the year 1896, which was partly under 
the Conservative regime, there was a net 
surplus for the four years, as between the 
revenue and ordinary expenditure of the 
government, of $14,095,144. The expendi
ture on account of oa/pctal, includ
ing public works, railways, railway tub- 
aidies arid various special items of an un
usual nature, was $7,468,843. To fill is must 
be added for railway subsidies (including 
$340,000 paid during that year to the 
Crow’s Neat railway) $721,723; also a 
further item of $1,547,623 on account of 
the expenses of the South African con
tingente and of the Halifax garrison corps. 

1 These capital and special expenses for the 
year amounted to $9,742,183. Despite all 
these large expenditures the public debt 
was not increased but reduced to the ex
tent of $779,639.

Decreased Debt.
The net debt on June 30, 1899, was $266,- 

273,446, ithe net debt at the same date in 
1900 wtus $265,493,808. In only two years 
prior to this in the history of Canada was 
a finance minister to announce a decrease 
in the public debt. I estimate that the 
total revenue for the current year ending 
on the 30th June next will be $52,750,003, 
or an increase of $1,720,000 over the icvenue 
of the previous year.

Coming to tile expenditure for the cur
rent year, and there Was expended un to 
the 10th Maich on consolidated fund $27,- 
731,603, while we hiavp an increased revenue 
wc have also some increases in expendi
ture. 1 estimate when the year’s affairs 
are closed, including supplementary appro
priations, we Mli.nl i find the expenditure 
chargeable to consolidated fund amount
ing to $46,400,000.

with an estimated revenue of 
$52,750,000, and a probable ex
penditure of $46,400,000, I reach
ed the cone uslon that, at the close 
of the present year, we shall be able 
to show another aurp us amounting 
to $6,350,000 (Hear, hear.) This 
Is a surplus which may be regarded 
as very satisfactory.

of Nearly $6,500,000 In View—The Country on the 
Crest of Prosperity’s Wave—Business Like Delivery 

^ By the Finance Minister.

Surpluswith bat one or two sentences of intro
duction ,the finance minister went right 
into. his subject and stuck to it until 
the end. It took him only one hour and 
a > half to do this.

Mr. Fielding promises a surplus of $6,- 
350,600 for the current year, and although 
he did not say what the surplus of the 
next year, ending June 30th, 1902, will 
be, he points out that the crest of the 
wave of prosperity has been reached 
for the present, that no increase *in rav
en* may be looked for and that there 
wit be very considerable expenditures re
quired to pay the bounties on steel an! 
irtm.

Owing to the extraordinary development 
•of this industry, it 'is expected that it 
will require over a million dollars during 
the next year to meet the bounties. There 
were no tariff changes of any consequence 
to announce, the only one being that ma
chinery for the manufacture of beet root 
sugar, now admitted free if the article 
is not manufactured in Canada, will in 
future be placed on the free list whether 
manufactured here or not.’

The galleries of the house of commons 
were well filled while the minister of 
finance spoke.

Mr. E. B. Osier, who replied, rose at 
4.45 p. m. and concluded at 5.25, when it 
was called 6 o’clock. The fact that the 
budget speech and the reply to it, and still 
a half an hour to spare were made dur
ing an afternoon sitting of the house is 
something unparalleled in the history of 
the Canadian parliament.

were
will be discovered tihalt, while in the actual 
conditions of the money market, British 
securities have fallen to a oon.-iderable ex
tent, the securities of Canada have held 
their own and stand today a. fraction bet
ter than when the loan was placed in 1867-rate for last year was not 15.93, 

On this basis the Liberal tariff
I

$ 52,750,000 
46,400,000

6,350,000
2,957,644 
4,*52,071 

155,698,213 
381,517,236

Estimated Revenue, 1900-1901 
Estimated Expenditure, 1900-1901,
Estimated Surplus, 1900-1901,
I. C. R. Revenue, 1896, -
1. C. R. Revenue, Last Year,
Canada’s Exports, Increase in Four Liberal Years, 
Total Trade Canada, 1899-1900, -

r CHANGE IN BOOKKEEPING.
Finance Minister Shows Some Defects il

Present System.
In connection with the bounties on steel 

and iron, Mr. Fielding said: 
of paying bounties on steel and iron was 
adopted a good many yeare ago, and by 

strange process, tlhe exact reason for 
which one cannot easily find, there was 
never made a direct payment from the ,< 
treasury. A curious process was adopted, j 
whereby the payments were treated as c 
refunds or drawbacks in the customs de* V 
pontment. Now if a man has to have a ■ 
refund, it should be deducted from the 1 
customs revenue, arid a payment of a 1 
bounty on steel and iron was really not • 
a refund of money and never went into 
the treasury, arid wihy it should come cot 
of tlhe treasury in the form <xf a refund 
or -payment in that way I have not been 
able to ascertain. However, that was the 
method established and we have followed 
it up to the present time. The conse
quence has been that our actual revenue 
for customs has been stated somewhat less 
than it really was, because it was charged 
with these sums. So far tlhe amount paid 
has not been a matter of considerable 
consequence. ■ But with the prospect ot 
having to pay very large sums for several 
years to come for that eervice, I think the 
house will agree with me that it is time 
there was a change in the andtlhod of book
keeping. Beginning with, the firet of July 
nest I propose, when payments ajjj® 
in the way of bounties, that they soul 
paid directly from the treasury and d 
be shown in the public account in ti 

instead of appearing in the audit

i

“The policy

» some

l
.while the aggregate trade of Canada for 
the last year exceeded the previous one 
by over $59,000,000 and nearly $60,000,000.

In view of the discussions which had 
.frequently taken place in the house with 
regard to the increase of the imports 
from Britain, Mr. Fielding had placed to
gether the figures for a series of years of 
these imports lor home consumption as 
follows:

ties on iron and steel and I Shall not be 
surprised if the sum be somewhat larger.

make some addition to the capital diebt, 
but it will not exceed $1,800,000. That is 
small when compared with the additions 
to the debt in days gone by. Our iwknm- 
istrtaticn is four years old and the in
creases to the debt were as follows:
1896- 7.
1897- 8.
1898- 9

In 1899-00 the debt was decreased by 
$779,000.

Good to See.
The total Increase of the public 

debt In four years was $6,996,373, 
making an average Increase for four 
years of $1,749,000. The average 
annual Increase for 18 years of Con
servative rule was $6,563,000. 
Therefore, deducting a decrease, 
we find that In the four years we 
have Increased the public debt to 
the extent of $6,996,373.

Perhaps a Period of Rest.
As to reduction, I do not expect that 

at the rate of

gf

we can keep on 
in expenditures, which have been so mark
ed during the past three or four years. I 
think we have probably now reached the 
crest of the wave of prosperity. I do not 
expect that we shall have any serious 
reverses. I think the business of Canada 
has been developed during the past four 
or five years upon very safe and sound 
lines. I think there has been to a very 
large extent an absence of that inflation 
which is so apt to mark a period of good 
times. I am of opinion that the business 
of the country as a whole has been so 
carefully conducted and is on such a sound 
basis that We are not likely to suffer any 
serious reverses, but I do not think it is 
■reasonable to expect that we can go on 
increasing our business so rapidly as we 
have during the past two years. We 

■ might suffer a check. Perhaps it might 
be best described as a period of rest, not 
going backwards, when Canada, like a 
young giant, will gather new strength and 
advance again by leaps and bounds as she 
has during the past four years.

increase
The Yukon Made Money.

Mr. Fielding next quoted figures with re
spect to the receipts and expenditures in 
the Yukon. The royalties from the Yukon 
were as

.$3,041,163 

. 2,417,802 

. 2,317,047 F
follows: 1898, $287,453; 1899,

$575,812; 1900, $730,771 and six months of 
current year, $446,184. This made the 
total royalty $2,040,193. The revenue in 
1896-97 totalled $4,376,673. The ordinary 
expenditure in the same period was $3,- 

! 679,290. The excess of receipts on con
solidated fund was ' therefore $697,382. 
Capital account expenditure was $568,874. 
The excess of receipts over all expenditure 
was $128,508.

. .$31,131,737 

.. 32,979,742 

. 29,412,188 

.. 32,500,917 

.. 37,060,123 

.. 44,789,730

1895
1896.. .
1897.. .

’ 1I

MB. FIELDING’S SPEECH. 1898 ifct 1899.
1900

Facts 'Tersely Put Before ' the House -A 
Record Made.

The imports from Britain had been de
clining steadily when the preferential 
tariff was adopted. That decline was im
mediately arrested. From that time on, 
these imports began to increase, so that 

compared to 1897, there had been

Mr. Fielding, Tdho was received with 
cheers, sudd in opening: “For révérai 
years in succession, on occasions similar 
to itlhis, I- have' itald .the good- fortune to 
be able to congratulate tlhe house and tlhe 
country upon periods of great and stead
ily increasing prosperity. I rejoice to 
know ttot T am at liberty to make a simi
lar statement today with respect to the 
affairs of Canada for the peat year.

“In almost every department of industry 
in which the Canadian people ere en
gaged there was a gratifying activity; 
trade, commerce arid manufactures tir.ur- 
Sslhed. Here arid there, as may always be 
expected in a country of sudli vast extent, 
and of such varied interests ns prevailed 
in Canada, some local condition wa_- un
favorable, some drawback may lhave oc
curred.

In summing up the affairs of the 
country we are able to describe It 
as one of unexampled prosper ty. 
Prosperity In trade a-d manufac
tures brought prosperity to our na
tional finances,, and enabled me at 
the close of the year to announce 
results, which, it Is not too much to 
say, form the most satisfactory 
financial statement that ever fe'l to 
the lot of a minister of finance to 
make In the Dominion of Canada.

“At a time of very considerable Jinan 
cial stringency, at a time too, when our 
expenditures were being conducted on a 
very liberal scale, we found our revenues 
So generous Abat wc were cible to provide 
for all our needs witiliout haring resort 
to fresh Joans or even to an issue of treas
ury bills. A glance at the receipts and 
expenditures in comparison with the pre
vious veaas will dhow that there is a gen
eral increase all along 'the line.”

The revenue for the year 1898-99 
was $46 741.249, ascomparen with 
$51.020,994 for 1999-00, showing 
un Increase for the la ter year of

The Contingents.
At the close of the fiscal year the ac

count will probably stand $2,000,000 ex
pended for the contingents in South Africa, 
and $387,000 on account of the garrison 
at Halifax.
Our Credit Abroad,

He was able to make a very satisfac
tory statement in regard to the credit and 
standing of Canada abroad. Under all 
governments, Canada’s credit abroad for 
a long time stood high, but during the 
past two or three years, there were cir
cumstances that had helped the govern
ment to add to that strength. For in
stance in conjunction with an imperial 
act. arrangements were made for placing 
Canadian securieties upon what is called 
the trustee list in England. Two and a 
half per cent, .loans which he placed in 
London in 1897, were issued at a little 

than ninety-one and a half— £91 IDs. 
and a fraction. ' Securities went as high 
in 1898 as 94 and a half, and they have 
been as low at times as 89. In the latest

now, as
an increase of some 50 per cent.

He submitted numerous tables to show 
that there had been a steady increase in 
our foreign trade, import and export. The 
increase in 1900 over the previous year 
had been $59,856,023.

In connection with the operation of the 
preferential tariff, Mr. Fielding said the 
government’s wish was that goods coming 
from Britain and purporting to be Brit
ish goods, should be of bona fide British 
production. If any information could be 
produced to show that advantage had been 
taken on behalf of foreign goods, the gov
ernment would be glad to possess such in
formation, because it was determined that 

ferential tariff should be carried

be

The Current Year. way
general’s report.

There is one other point in connection, 
with the matter. If these bounties were 
to be paid continuously from year to year 
as part of our dominion expenditure we 
-oukl of course have to tib- rge them. giro® 
the revenue of the year. But tlhe house 
is aware that we are keeping this as a 
temporary subsidy for the ertabdSshmenfi 
of a great industry, and we propose to 
■treat this precisely as we do our railway 
subsidy. That will make a slight deficit.

The Future.Proceeding, Mr. Fielding said: "turn
ing now to the affairs of the current fiscal 
year, which dieses on June 30 next, I find 
that our revenue up to the 10th Mardi 

$34,942,177, an increase over the cor
responding period last year of $1,227,693. 
The curtoms revenue, which, iis always an 
item of chief importance, is tububantially 
the same as it was a year ago and I do 
not ex[»ect that fiom this time forward 

material increase in that item, in

In regard to the next fiscal year, begin
ning on the first July next, it is too soon 
to make anything ■like a dose estimate. 
The estimates we have submitted to par
liament for that year on consolidated fund 
amounted to $44,102,323 and $3,290,501 on 
capital account, making a total of $50,398,-

wa -

FIGURES SHOWING PROSPERITY
Fi000. One Year Liberal Nearly Equal to 18 Under 

Conservative Rule—The British Prcf-Bounties on Steel.
In addition to considerable expenditure 

in the usual way .we would have to pro
vide for a very considerable sum in the 
shape of bounties on iron and steel. 
Hitherto these 'bounties have not in any 
one year amounted to any great sum, but 
the industry is now being developed on 
a vety large scale 'and as a consequence 
we shall halve to pay a very considerable 
bounty. I assume tihalt we shall have to 
pay next year at least $1,000,000 on boun

any
railways, post offices and excise we antici
pate tint there will be some further in
crease before the year clo-es. The capital 
expenditure up to the 10th March last was 
$6,399.906. We have still to pay consider
able sums on account of railway subsidies, 
etc., and I estimate tihalt .the total expen
diture changeable to capital for the cur
rent year will reach $10,700,009. If we 
deduct from this our sui-phu and our sink
ing fund I ant of opinion we trill have to

erence.
Mr. Fielding then proceeded to quote 

figures on the trade and navigation re
turns to show Canada’s prosperity. He 
described it as a fruitful year, so far as

the pre
out in good faith. In regard to the tariff, Mr. Fielding 

said: l do not propose, Mr. Speaker, 
to make any changes Ih the tariff.Mr. Fielding gave figures of the 

exports of Canadian produce, show
ing an increase in the last four years 
of $155,698,253.

Taxation Reduced.
Taking up the question of the rate of

In saying that, I do not for one moment 
assume that the tariff is perfect. I quits 
realize that imperfections may be dbown, 
I realize that here and there some special 
interest would be pleased if we were to 
make som changes. I am not prepared to. 
say that there are riot some oases in which 
there are inequalities which might better 
be remedied. But there are not many 
items in the tariff which can stand abso
lutely alone. A man comes to me and 
says “Mr. Fielding I entirely agree with 
your policy in having a stable tariff, we 
do not wrant to make changes generally, 
but we want you to make this particular 
change and everybody will be perfectly 
satisfied.” But I have not found every
body would be satisfied with the particular 
change which my particular friend would 
desire. As a rule .the tariff items have a 
relation one to another, and it is molt ec--y 
to make any considerable number of 
■changes without opening the door to a 
wide revision of the tariff. I think the 
business men of the country have appre
ciated fully the advantage of having a 
stability of tariff. I have again and ngain 
expressed the opinion that it W’as better 
wc should bear some imperfections and 

inequality than to ‘be constantly en-

I
morethe trade and commerce of the country 

concerned. He reminded the house,was
that the increase in the whole of the 18 
years of the N. P. was only $66,000,000

LEGISLATURE VOTES CONFIDENCE IN ATTORNEY GENERAL.
/

i

Hon- Wm. Pugsley and Mr. J. D. Hazen Deal With Rothesay Lists Matter Thursday—Opposition
Leader Was Rather Beaten in the Debate.

JThere arcguilty of forgery and perjury.
disputes of the facts of tlie case; there 

isnot even denial. It does, I think, ap
peal to everybody who knows the circum
stances of tire case that no greater crime 
has ever been attempted in this country 
than that which was attempted in this 

It is not within my mind or

not exercising his duties us chief law of
ficer of the crown in bringing the crim
inals to justice.

Mr. Hazen here read extracts from the 
St. John <5lobe and the St. John Free- 

to show that these papers do not 
of the attitude of the attorney

most violent ever trade upon a superior 
rt, either in this legislature or in any 

parliament in Canada.
The attorney general, who is the chief 

law officer, should sustain the dignity and 
reputation of the bench and not try to 
drag the good name of the judge down in 
the eves of the people. He (Hazen) could 
well understand that the attack against 
the court was made by the atorney gen
eral to divert attention from himself. He 
(Hazen) made application for rule nisi 
for certiorari on the 24th January. The 
attorney general told this house that it 

then too late to file affidavits in the 
case, but that a rule of the court was 
waived in order to help his case, lie 
knows that that is not so, and that affi
davits do not have to be filed in advance 
in an application for rule nisi certiorari. 
The court then adjourned for one week, 
but no affidavits in reply were filed, Mr. 
Skinner, who represented Mr. Otty in the 
case, and who was acting, it seems, for 
the attorney general, stated to the court 
that he had no affidavits to file, and he 
admitted the facts as stated in the af
fidavits which he (Hazen) read to the 
court. Mr. Skinner, irstcad of assisting hi 
the case to prevent this fraud upon the 
electors of Kings being perpetrated, took 
the ground that there was no remedy by 
law and only by legislature. He argued 
that the court had no legal right to quash 
the list.

He (Hazen) had no doubt and there 
could be no doubt in the mind of any 
reasonable man that the bogus lists were 
made up in the attempt to assist the 
political party with which the attorney 
general is at present associated, and with 
the view of making absolutely certain the 
election of the government candidate, 
C131 P. King.

This matter has attracted much atten
tion and has aroused the people and the 
independent press of this province. The 
independent press everywhere condemns 
the attorney general and censures him for

that they had no right to a vote in Kings 
county and had made no application to be 
placed on the voters’ list. The matter 

brought up in the county council of 
Kings a few days later, when Mr. Ora 1’. 
King stated that it was the intention of 
the attorney general to take immediate 
steps to quash the list and he argued 
against giving him (Hazen) certain papers 
for which he asked. The government 
press thought the province stated that the 
attorney general would without delay take 
proceedings by certiorari to quash the 
illegal list. Day after day went by and 
no steps were taken by the attorney 
general and at last when it became evi
dent that the head of the bar had no in
tention of proceeding in the matter. Mr. 
Geo. W. Fowler had proceedings taken in 
his own name.

It will be noted that up to that time 
the bogus list was the legal list of voters 
for Hothesay and that list is now on file 
at Ottawa as the legal list.

Acting as counsel for Mr. Fowler he 
(Hazen) got a rtile from a justice of the 
supreme court to stay proceedings, and 
afterwards brought the matter before the 
supreme court and got a rule nisi to 
qfiash. Now it will be specially noticed 
that in his remarks upon this matter in 
this house a few days ago the attorney 
general had not a" word of condemnation 
for the perpetrators of this crime, but 
he made an altogether unwarranted at
tack upon the supreme court which quash
ed this bogus list.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I did not make an 
attack, either upon the court or upon the 
judges. What I did do was to resent the 
attack made upon myself by the chief 
justice.”

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that the at
torney general must think that this house 
and the people generally are very gnllable 
if they do not take his language used in 
the house a few days ago as a violent at
tack upon a supreme court judge an aV 
tack which he (Hazen) believed Was the

Fredericton, March 14.—in the house 
this afternoon, on rising to make bis mo- 

$4 288,745. ,Cheers.1 In speak- , -re ^e Bothcsav election lists matter,
ing of the prospects of the year, m notk.e of whicll bad been given, Mr. 
t-e budget speech of last March, I jjazen Si,that before making the motion 
expressed the opinion that the re- j(. wud onlv right that he should recall' 
ceipts L.r 1 he year wou'd pass the *| c;rtmnstances which led up to the out- 
550,000,000 mark; the figures perpetrated in Kings county where
that I have just given will show * *() ht to add 400 names to the
that this anticipation was realized , ]jstBb forgery and "theft, if not
(Cheers.) The receipts of the year perjury J well. He felt all the more 
have been over $ 5 .OuO.OOO, constrained to do so by the unwarranted

attack made by the attorney general ujlon 
two justices of the supreme court. It 

well-known to the house that a 
occurred in the representation of

no

man 
approve
general. Only one paper in this province 
has dared to come to the defence of the 
transaction and that paper is the St. John 
Telegraph, the name of a member of 
whose staff is prominently mentioned in 
connection with the affair. In order that 
the house might have the facts of the 

before them he would read the af
fidavits made in the supreme court by 
Edward B. Raymond, of St. John, bar- 
rister-at-law.

:some
gaged in the process which is irreverenitiy 
described as tariff tinkering. Therefore 

say, considering the tariff has been in 
force only four years, we think it is not 
unreasonable it shall continue for the 
present without any of the changes that 

have desired, as some will always 
think it would be a 'little better for them 
and are patiently waiting for the day to 

when there should be a wirier re

matter.
my knowledge to designate the guilty 
but some person has been guilty of an 
awful crime, the guilty persons arc some
where and they ought to be punished. J 
don’t intend to accuse anybody, because 
I don’t know who they are. The proper 
list was given to Mr. Gilliland and by 
some means it was altered and I think 
400 names' were added. This bogus list 

registered in fct- John—a most ex
traordinary thing. It is said that Mr. 
Milligan, in whose name the letter was 
registered, denies having anything to do 
with it, and neither mailed this letter 

did lie authorize it. It seems to me

man.

t wc
9

The miniate:- of finance went on to show 
that the dhief increase was in customs, 
due to the increased imi>orts and to tome 
extent no doubt to tlhe higher values 
which prevailed.

some
4

1
waswas

vacancy
the house of assembly of Kings county 
canned by the resignation of Hon. A. S. 
White. After the federal elections were 

last November a convention was

come
vision than is possible today and when 
I>ossibly we may be able bo do same of 
the things they desire to have done to
day. I think thalt while hone and there 
some particular sett of people or some par
ticular interest would prefer that 
should make changes, the judgment of the 
country will be that i)t is better to have 

■stability about tlhe tariff and riot 
make any changes at tlhe preseat" time.

was to
Post Office Increase.

The increases in the po.t office were 
gratifying, notwithstanding the two cent 
jxwtage rate, brought about a year or t wo 
ago- This reform has been fully appre
ciated in tlhe country.

“If, therefore,” he said, “for a time our 
revenue from that source fell off it would 
not be altogether a cause for regret. But 
Canada burned the corner in that res; ect. 
Up to that date our revenue under the 
two cenit rate was not quite eo large as it 
was under the three cent rate, but in 
January, 1900, the portage revenue reach
ed $398,289, while in the oorrespond.ng 
month of 1898, under the three cent rale, 
the revenue was $363,941.”

Under the head of misce’lancous reven
ues there was a considerable increase, the 
largest item being in respect of railways, 
showing an increase of $328,344 under that 
head.

The revenue of the I. C. R- In 1896, 
was $2 957,644. The revenue for 
last year was $4 562.071, showing 
an increase of $1,694,431.

Canada’s total revenue for last year was 
$51,029,994. The total expenditure chaige 
bale to consolidated fund, that is for the 
o '(Unary purposes of government, was 
$42,975,279, showing a ■surplus of $8,054,711

The Affidavits.
Mr. Hazen here read Mr. Raymond - 

affidavit. Continuing, ho slid that up to 
the present time Councillor Gilliland has 
not told who the fellow was to whom lie 
gave the original list, or how it wax that 
part of the original list given to him by 
Councillor Gilbert was mailed in St- John 
with the bogus names attached and reg
istered by or in the name of C. J. Milli
gan, the manager of the St- John Tele
graph.

Mr. Ilazcn also read his own affidavit 
made in court at the same time, and the 
affidavits of Mr. Otty and of Mr. Bliss 
Barnes, Otty’s clerk. He had thought it 
best to read these affidavits in view of the 
violent attack made upon the Supreme 
Court by the attorney general in order 
that the house, might sec what facts the 
judges had before them:

delivering judgment the chief 
justice made the following remark: 
“For its enormity it is unparalleled in 
the history of this country and I do think 
that the law officers of the crown, if 
there are any law officers of the crown, 
ought to take some steps to bring the guilty 
parties to justice.” These allegations are 
made' and it appears that they are true, 
and I say then that some person has been

I
over
called of these opposed to the present 
local government, and Fred M. Spronl 

selected to contest tlie county in the 
election which it was then believed was 
shortly to be held.Soon afterward the 
government supporters held their 
tinn and selected Ora I*. King, and it 

announced in the government press

nor
that in view of the case and the enor
mity of it that it ought to be probed to 
the bottom, and that the crown officers 
ought to use what diligence is in their 
poweii to discover the offender and, if dis
covered, he ought to be brought to justice. 
Tlie only point that was made by the 
recorder of St. John in respect to this 
matter is this, that certiorari would not 
lie. This was a judicial proceeding and 
judicial proceedings such as till- before 
tlie re vigors of Rothesay is capable of be
ing reviewed by this court and there is 
nothing in the argument that a certiorari 
will not lie. Mr. Justice McLeod and 
Mr. Justice Landry made remarks along 
the same lines, the latter remarking: “I 
think it was a very brazen attempt to 
commit a most serious violation of the 
law and includes perjury, forgery and 
theft.” *

we

convcn- eome

was
that the writ was to be at once issued 
and the election held. BEET ROOT SUGAR INDUSTRY.f-r

■It as well-known that the lists upon 
which elections arc held arc made up and 
filed on the 2nd January. The lists - in 
Kings county were so filed on January 
2nd and everybody thought that the elec
tion would immediately be brought on. 
Much interest was aroused by the state
ment made in the St. John Globe about 
that time that there were suspicions of 
wrong doing in connection with the non
resident voters' lists of the parish of 
Rothesay. A few days later the Globe 
published a list of names copied from that 
list and which contained over 500 names, 
whereas the non-resident voters’ list of 
the year before had contained only 88 
names. As soon as that list was publish
ed men whose names were upon it liegan 
to state publicly and through tlie press

ft

Modification of Tariff to Allow Free Ma

chinery for One Year.
I have said that wc shall make no 

changes, but that is not strictly correct 
and 1 shall qualify that statement with 
respect to one item, which is scarcely in 
the nature of a change "but rather in the 
nature of an explanation of a feature of 
the tariff adopted last year. We have 
been asked to consider the question of 
establishing a beet root sugar industry in 
this country. We have been asked to grant 
bounties to that industry, and we have not 
been able to comply with that request. 
We found that the bounty system was, 

(Continued on Page 7).
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Mr. Hazen on the Judges
Continuing. Mr. Hazen said that the at

torney general contends that perjury was 
not committed. He however admits tlie 

(Continued on Third Page.) 1
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0ÉR THE PROVINCES.
!jd find sobbed as though you 
oily 5 or 10 years of age.

Where did Paul get the ink 
which to write his comforting epis
tles? Where did David get the ink 
to write his comforting psalms?
Where did John get the ink to write 
his comforting Revelation? They got 
it out of their own tears. When a 

has gone through the curriculum 
and has taken a course of dungeons 
and imprisonments, he is qualified 
for the work of sympathy.

I am an herb doctor. I put into 
the caldron the root out of dry 
ground, without form or comeliness.
Then I put in the rose of sharon and 
the lily of the valley. Then I put 
into the caldron some of the leaves 
from the tree of life and the branch 
that was thrown into the wilderness 
Mar ah. Then I pour in the tears of 
Bethany and Golgotha. Then I stir 
them up. Then I kindle under the 
caldron a fire made out of the wood 
of the cross, and one drop of 
potion will cure the worst sickness 
that ever afflicted a human soul.
Mary and Martha shall receive their
Lazarus from the tomb. The damsel . „ .,
shall rise. And on the darkness shall Discouraged St O m ac h ». —l o:;ld 
break the morning, and God will you wonder at the delicate organs ol digestion 
Wipe away all tears from their eyes. ! refusing to be helped and comforted when day

Jesus had enough trial lo make j after day they are luerally • .Irownedout by 
him sympathetic with all trial. The «rong ton.es, haters and hurtful nostrums Com-

, • * ,. r>;Ki . * .-.H,, 4 1,., mon fcer.se came into Medical Science when itshortest verse in the Bible tells the j. ,.,e tablct d3<e and discovered a
story, Jesus wept. I he scar on the , U;ld_-Cnd t, h,Zanily in Dr. Vor. Stall’s pine- 
back of his either hand, the sear on , 
the arch of either foot, the row of 
scars along the line of the hair, will 
keep all heaven thinking. Oh. that 
Great Weeper is just the one to sil
ence all earthly trouble, wipe out all 
stains of earthly grief! Gentle! Why, 
his step is softer than the slep of the 
dew. It will not be a tyrant bid
ding you hush your crying. It will 
bo a fattier who will take you on his 
left arm, his face beaming iniv 
yours, while with the soft Ups of t lie 
fingers of the, right hand he shall 
wipe away all tears from your eyes.

Methinks it. will take us some time

Hardware Bargains
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock o£^ 
hardware, consisting of V

limed and upholstered and pillared 
and rhandeliered at- aach expense, no 
story of other worlds could enchant 
us. Wo would say: ‘‘Let well 
enough alone. If you want to die 
and have your body disintegrated in 
ihe dust and your soul go out on a 
celestial adventure, then you can go, 
but this world is good enough for 
me.” You might as well go to a 
man who has just entered the Louvre 
at Paris and tell him to hasten off 
to the picture galleries of Venice or 
Florence. “Why,” he would say, 
“what is the use of my going there? 
There are Rembrandts and Rubenses 
and Titians tore that I have not 
looked at yet.” No man wants to 

New York, March 10.—A1 vast aU- go out of this wnrjgl or out of any 
dicnce crowded the Academy of Mu- house until he has a better house, 
sic in this city to-day to hear Dr. It is trouble, my friends, that 
Talmage. Discoursing on "The Min- makes us feel our dependence upon 
lstry of Tears,” he put the misfor- Hod. We do not know our own 
tunes of life in a cheerful light, weakness or God’s strength until the 
showing that if they were borne in ,ast Plank breaks. It is contempt- 
the right spirit they might prove to ible in us that only when there is 
be advantages. His text was Rev. «otbmg else to take hold of wo catch 
vfi, 17. "And God shall wipe away, bold of God Why do you know 
all tears from their eyes.” who the Lord is? He is not an aut-

What a spectacle a few weeks ago »=rat, ,spated far up in a palace, 
when the nations were in tears! from which lie emerges once a year, 
queen Victoria ascended from the preceded by heralds swinging swords 
highest throne on earth to a throne to clear the way. No He is a falh- 
in heaven. The prayer more often er willing at our call to stand by us 
Offered than any prayer for tha last >" every crisis and pred.cament of 
64 years had been answered, and -fe; 1 tpU Y«u what some of you 
God did save the Queen. All round business men make me think of. A 
the world the bells were tolling, and man * unfortunate in business. He 
fhe minute guns were booming at I bas to raise a good deal of money, 
the obsequies of the. most honored ; and raise tt quickly He borrows on 
woman of many centuries. As near word and note all he can borrow.
, ... After a while he puts a mortgage onfour years ago the Lnglish and Am , After awhile he puls a
privan nations shook hands in con- . _ . . . ....
gratulatio.i at the Queen’s jubilee : second mortgage on hut house, i hen 
To in these times two nations shook , •* P-ts a lien on his furniture, ‘llien 
■ ! lie makes over his life insurance,hands m mournful ajmpatby at t e . „e assigns all his property.
Queen s departure. No people out- he b to his iather-ln-law
side Great ! „„d asks for help. WeU, having fail-
tha. migli y g P P • _ | ,.d everywhere, completely failed, he
ci ai les of ma y Those gets down on his knees and says,
were rocked in Great Britain. 1 nose
ancestors played in childhood on the °> Lord I have tried everybody 
banks of the Tweed or the Thames and everything; now help me out. af 

., -,__ tins financial trouble. He makes
°r m ^ bonne l. Welsh Hod the last resort instead of the
veins the English blood or the welsh .
Mood or the Irish blood or the llI=l- rrH"rL- 
Scotch blood and -he stream of our (q ^ & ^ goPS with
life woul ba a a • ’ • ; ],js motlu-r's consent and benediction.
81 e over iiern Wilber ! siie has large wealth, but he wantsflesh of our flesh It s our Wilber- make faisB own fortunc. Hc goes
force our Color id qn. our J)e Quincoy, , c• , , ” = T ,__far away, falls sick, gets out ofour Robert Burns, our John AVcsl^ He sends for the hotel keep-
our John Knox, our 1 homas Cham- , ^ where he js staying- asking for
beifi, oui a ot * nlir ri‘nev 1 lenience, and the answer he gets is,
Charnoek our Latimer our Ridley, , . do not pay up Saturday
our Robert Emmet our DanielO Co , njght you>u 6e removed
o'!fr, Robert Emme , < ; pjtal.” The young man sends to a
O'Connell, our Havelock, our Rus comrade in the same building. No 

Gladstone, our good and fae]p Hg writes tQ a banke= who
was a friend of his deceased father. 
No relief. Saturday night comes, 
and he 1» moved to the hospital. 
Getting here, he is frenzied with 
grief, and he borrows a sheet of pa- ' 
per and^a postage stamp, and he sits 
down, and hc writes home, saying: 
“Dear mother, I am sick unto death. 
Come.” It is 20 minutes of 10 
o’clock when she gets the letter. At 
10 o’clock the train starts. She is 
five minutes from ‘the depot. She 
gets there in time to have five min
utes to spare. She wonders why 
the train that can go 40 miles an 
hour cannot go 80 miles an hour. 
She rushes into the hospital. She
says; “My, son. what does
all this mean? Why, did
you not send for me? You
sent to everybody but me. You 
knew I could and would help you. Is 
this the reward I get for my kind
ness to you always?" She bundles 
him up, takes him home and gets 
him well very soon.

Now, some of you treat'God just 
as that young man treated his moth
er. When you get into a financial 
perplexity, you call on the banker, 
you call on the broker, you call on 
your creditors, you call <»i your 
lawyer for legal counsel, you call 
upon everybody, and when you ian- 
not get any help then you go to 
God. You say: “Oh, Lord, I come 
to thee. Help me now out of my 
perplexity.” And the Lord comes, 
though it is in the eleventh hour. 
He says: “Why did you not send for 
me before? As one whom his mother 
comforteth, so will I comfort you.” 
It is to throw us back upon God 
that we have, this ministry of tears. 

Again, it is the use of trouble to 
capacitate us for the office of sym
pathy. 'The priests, under the old 
dispensation, were set apart by hav
ing water sprinkled upon their 
hands, feet and head, and by the 
sprinkling of tears people arc now 
set apart to the office of sympathy. 
When wo are in prosperity, we like 
to have a great many young people 
around us, and we laugh when they 
laugh, and we romp when they 
romp, and we sing when they sing, 
but when we have trouble we like 
plenty of old folks around.
They know how to talk, 
aged mother, 75 years of age,

make this a world where all she is almost omnipotent in com- 
and eternal fort. Why? She has been through 

it all. At 7 o’clock in the morning 
she goes over to comfort a young 
mother who lias just lost her babe. 
Grandmother knows all about that 
trouble. Fifty yeafs ago she felt 
it. At 12 o'clock of that day she 
goes over to comfort a widowed 
soul. She knows all about that. 
She has been walking in that dark 
valley 20 years. At 4 o’clock in the 

each other without fatiguing afternoon some one knocks at the
door, wanting bread. She knows all 
about that. Two or three times in 
lier life she came to her last loaf. 
At 10 o’clock that night she goes 
over to sit up with some one severe
ly sick. She knows all about it. 
She knows all about fevers and 
pleurisies and broken bones. She has 
been doctoring all her life, spreading 
plasters and pouring out bitter drops 
and shaking up hot pillows and con
triving things to tempt a poor appe
tite. Drs. Abernethy and Rush and 

I will tell you what Hosack and Harvey were great doc- 
Jt. is agony In solution. tors, but the greatest doctor

world ever saw is an old Christian 
woman. Dear me! Do not re
member her about the room when we 
were sick in our boyhood? Was there 

too any one who could ever so touch a 
1 sore without hurting it! And when 

she lifted her spectacles against her 
wrinkled forehead so she could look

three-

were

with

••AND GOD SHALL WIPE AWAY AL.X. 
TEARS FROM THEIR EYES."

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

SHELF HARDWARE,TALMAGE ON QUEEN’S DEMISE.A Nummary of events at

HOME AND ABROAD.

SKATESman

The Nations Were «■ Te» 11, end luu 
Sympathy Was Felt 1» World-Will. 
Fashion on That Mournful Occasion— 
From Highest Throne #» Berth to 
Throne in Heaven#What is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
- About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bell, Dominion
.........and .....

Doherty Organs, 
New Williams, Wheeler S Wilson,

1Fasy to Answer.

(“Jofeiiih,” said Mrs. Ohugwatcr, “when 
of the big battleships runs aground, 

how do they get her ofl?”*
“They null it off with a t^ug of war,” an

swered "Mr. Chugwater. “I .should th nk 
you’d know enough to know that.”—Chicago 
Tiibuce.

one

1 hut
—AND—

New Victor Sewing Machines.March 14—(Special)--TheYaniKiutlh, Miauxtii 12—(Special)—Samuel 
'H. üickcraon, of Yarmoutih, dtied Satur 
d*y evening in his 80tih year.

YTmmm'tJi, N. S., Mardi 12—(Speuul)- 
IMaigcry H. Hu est is died at Everett,- Mads . 
Ma-rcih 7. She was a sister of Wm. E 
ahd Jodhun Hue^tis, of Yarmouth. Sih< 
w&s 73 years old.

Wlarton, Ont., March IT.—(Special)—Tin 
nomination of candidates for the domlnim 
t>jr-electlon in North Briuo was held her< 
this afternoon. James lialiiday. farmer, o 
<Jh*sley, Conservative, and J. E. Camp-bell, 
of Ilegrworth, reformer, were- nominated.

Winnipeg, Man., March 13—The first rail 
way blU, that containing the lease from the 
Northern Pacific, "passed its third reading h: 
•tho legislature last night. The other bill, 
w*hieb contains t.ho comtravt with the Cana
dian Northern, come® up for its (bird read
ing tonight.

? Toftmltio, March 12 —(Special)--Tw full 
court of arpipeul gave judgment today in 
the West Huron provincial election ease, 
dismissing the o<ppe«l from the election 
court with oostfl. Hon. Mr. Garrovv i* 
therefore unseated.

Fredericton, Mulch 12. -Mr. George 
Howard died this morning, aged oti years 
Hc had been ill of typhoid lever foi 
idsiut six weeks. He leaves a widow and 
two daughters. A sister. Mrs. Casey, oi 
New York, arrived today. Deceased was- 
a brother of Mr. James «Howard, of St. 
Jolrn.

Tlie denith is announced on the Silt dani- 
liatn* ;i,t Beaconsdie'ld. Austr.uLra, of John 
Tail Couple, a native of Sus-cx. Kmgp 
county. The deceased 'was a biotJicr of 
the late Guilford, Josci !)i and iVtei 
t^TUglc, o-f Sussex, and ;llSu the late Mrs.

Dalhy, of tUns caty. One brother. 
George, and a sister, Oliariorttc, bo till r>f 
-Fai^iUc, ure still Imng. rFhc deceaved 
wus 77 years of age and li-ad for the past 
50 years been a large randb onwer in 
AuBVmlia. He 1-euves a widow and family

Halifax, Mnvdi 12—(Special)—TUiv KV 
<kT-Hcm,p»te3’ liner Mont fort, will, oil is to 
take Baden-PowelT* force from lieiv to 
SonUh Africa, jinived in port from Liver 
pt*ol at 5 o'clock this evenang and the 
work of fittijisg her up will be commenced 
in the rnornrng. About $10,000 wtil"be ex 
pended on this wxrrlc aÜvne. Nearly 100 
Baden-Pcnvcll!l men slept at the barracks 
hist night.. The New’ Brunswick men ar
rived this afternoon tvnd the Prince Ed
ward Island, Montreal and Quebec jnen 
arrived last iri^ht-

Arwtu^v N. B., Mardi 11-A meeting of 
4dSeu:s of AnJover was held Saturday 
ïng 4o discuss ifht> advisability of forra- 
a tranking compaiy. J. Mauzer was vo>-

nted^chairman and K. N. Welling sccre- 
ry. All of the traders and business men
tho place were there and took part in the 

tetiscoatiion. Estimates cif the volume of busi- 
yn&a -likedy to eome to a bank were read and 

nearly reached the very respectable sum of 
fjOU.UOO.

M an zer, 'S: P. WaHf* and M. S. Sutton 
vrere appointed a -commitlee lo voafer with 
tome banking company, with a view of get
ting a branch bank established here.

’ The Boston Transcript says of the deith 
of Bev. Dems F. Hurley, i*ei>orted in Mon
days Telcgrtipb: “Ho was born in fré
tai»! in 1851, and oame b> this ut>untr>' in 
infancy. His theological cdueuiLion was 
obtained in Montreal and London, Eng. 
From 187j to 1881 he worked, in the coil- 
bred missions of Baltimore, Loui^ille 
srnd t^harlestwvn, and baptized -Father 
tJncjM, tlhe hist negro priest ozxluiued in 
tins country, hrinoc 1884 he lias pveaxthed 
in Mns*rd-4iu«s«tts and New Hajnpslnre. 
He went to I'euaoook in November, 1893.”

Anflimd, Mardli 11.—Messrs. Puhvdos, 
Curry &, Co. have just received tllie c/n- 
tract to builld 20 cottage b at Spnii^hill 
Mines for Mr. J. Ix. Co wains, manager 
oi the Cumibcrland Kadhi-ay and Goal Com- 
pgny. The oo'tfage-i will be snnL’ar in 
<*y5c to those built by the firm at Syd
ney, C. B., for the Dominion Steel Com
pany. The same firm are supplying ma
terial for the. fit'tii'g up at Halifax of the 
steamer that is to carry Baden-Powell's 
police to Soukih Africa. dlhrer carloads of 
mate rial have already gone fonvnrd.

Oigby, March 12.—diaries Bell, -third 
. «an of the late Citirlvs and Alary Ann- 

fltrmig-Bell, of Hill Grove, died m that 
village yesiiorddy morninig. age<l 41 yearv. 
Deceawed had been in the 1 ni-ted States 
for Wlic pa.ift 15 years but returned home 
a few months ago. Three brothers, Hub
ert, of Hill Grove; Han-y L-. of Smith's 
Cove, and ïlhomias J-, of Soancrv iBc, Mass., 
«urviive him ; also two sisters, Mrs. < -has. 
Blaekhdar, nmv in the Tinted Susies. and 
Mr*. Wallace C. Denton, of WatertoM. 
■Bigby Neck. Tlic funeral wiil take place 
ibmmnrtnv. 'Ihe remains will !be interred 
in the Jifid Grove cemeteiy.

Yannouth, N. S.. March 12.—Mrs. Ann 
liuvitt died last night, aged 90 years. She 
waa the widow of John J. IV. liovitt and 
daughter of the late James Jenkms. One 
hon, Sejiator Loviu. add thr v onigii 
Mis. Hannah Bui-ri.ll: Aunt*, wife 
Mayor Bingay, *«ud Mary L .
Sheriff Guest, surv ive. 
iLeslie, of the firm of Levitt «•. I.ovitt. arc 
grandsons, and Mrs. H. H. XV îckw-ire, 
Kentville, and Mrs. H. Brad for: I ( ;«nn 
Are granddaughters. Deceased 
the richest women in the province su 1 
leaves an estate worth probably over n 
quarter of a million, bhe had given lib
erally to Zion Baptist church .and other 
causes.
"St. John's, Nfid., March IJ-The Fur- 

E1C63-Allan liner Uiunda, Captain Cham
bers, which left Liverpool February 23, 
for St. John's, has not yet arrived, 
enxiety regarding her is inoreasmg.

All incoming vessels report inghiUui 
feather on the Atinmtic.

The fierce storm whiidh swept Nova 
Bootia yesterday reached here last night. 
Jjfc probably reached the sailing fleet this 
morning, where considerable injury may 
be done unless the gale has spent it* 
force.

Lewes, Del., March 13.—Local wreckers 
at Assateague will strip the schr Mary 
Standish of Boston, before reported 
stranded near that place.

Oapt. Simon Pike, late of the I. S. 6. 
line, died in Izibec, Me., on Monday, aged 
B5 years. Deceased yras generally popular-

St. Stephen, N- IT.
Saokvdlb* hockey 
Stephen Thistles Ibis evening. to 1. A fair 
•rowd wilno'iFeNi the emmtvb, wliivb wa'.i 'juite

defeated the St. Send fjr fircnlara and lowest cash prices. 
You will save money by buying direct,,

Add css \‘ast .it time'5-
Ottawa, Mardi 13—A cable to L^ro 

Minto rays t life.it. 135, Sergeant. Spicer, Gan- 
ulian «’emits, Me of tfi.c Canadian Dra- 
ysviiF, was nUjaliitlv «-oimdcd. flic result
of an accident, on Fclnuary 2a.________
“Bansli'»-.), "Si;.ri-li" 12.—ltm*wârlct fever 
■pidemiv is extending rapidly. I went, 

iej>ovted and the house- 
irr <)uar;mtim’d. Two departments of ttu 
-chool have been elosrd.

Halifax. Mardi IT-(Special)—The death 
vceuiTed this iiic>ming of XX dlia in H 
Bltivkadar, son of ( liarlos H. Blackadar, 
a il maker, at ihe age of 32. Paralysis wa* 
the eause of death. Deceased leaves a 
widow and three ehildven-

W. H. BELL,
28 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

2 2 63m

Albert County News.apple tablets formula. 35 cents.—144 
Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

Hvjiewell Hill, llan-h 10.—Tlic quarterly 
meeting of the Haptiet. tdiurdi and rea- 
sioiia of the Sunday aclrool convention 

held at Albert on Tuesday and Wed-

asrs are now
Who Takes It ?

were
neaday of last -week.

Misj Mabel Stiles, of tihis place, it ser
iously ill. Hr. Uamrvurtib U in attend- 

Mrs. Maria Haoon and Mies Mai-y 
Jj. Baton owilimio in veay i#ovr health 
and arc attended by Dr. Uarmvartih. Jo*- 
0[<ii A. Ixogers is a'lso quisle U. Mrs. XV. 
J. McAhnon has recovered Loan an at
tack of erysipelas-

A social and donation to Rev. J. K. 
King, of the Matted:» ■’dnirch, was held 
in the public had here test evening. The 
evening passed enjoyabiy to afl. The 
of $16.50 mas realized.

George M. Russell made a business trip 
to Moncton last week. Miss Flora Rus
sell, who has been spending the winder at 
Moncton, has returned to her home here.

Clare Robinson lias puaxihosed a prop- 
3une from lieutenant Governor Mc-

“I)o you take ary paiticuiar paper?” 
asked tho visitor

“No: we merely subscribe for one,” an
swer,. I Mrs. Tupllore. “The janitor take» 
it.”—l'liiladelphia Record.

ante.

lie loot ive Smith, a I’inkcvlon man from 
Montreal, was in town yesterday looking 
for an Assyrian named John Jouir, who, 
t is alleged, is guilty of raising orders on 
the American express, from ^10 lo S-Sl to 
,ueli an extent that the Hank of Montreal 

Montreal, Mardi 14-^SpecialI 
ber do Comaueree has instruetetd -loaeph 
Couture, ita representative on the board of 
harbor eommiseioners, to support, .lames 
Cratheru's motion for the erection of two 

’■le.vatcits i> r tlic harbor, at a cost of ?1,000,- 
000.

Pi les—Itching, Blind anti 
Bleeding—Cured in three to six nights 
Dr. Agr-cw’s Cintrr.er.: is peerless in curing 
One application gives instant rciisf. It cure: 
all itching ar.d irritating skin diseases, Cirri 
lag, Eczema, etc. 33 cents.—143 

Sold by 0. Fairweather, Union afreet.

'1to get used to heaven, the fruits of 
God without one speck, the fresh 
pastures without one nettle, the or
chestra without one snapped string, 
the river of gladness without one 
torn bank, the solfcrino and the saff
ron of the sunrise of the eternal day 
that beams from God’s face.

Sl'.lUTin» I'liaui-

l

l1“J was thinking.” said the architect, 
“that, a on mi^hl call the house T\:c Lhes- 
cent ”

4‘Not on your life/’ piotestcd the pro
prietor of the nrw theatre, “that would be 
a hoodoo from the start The crescent is 
never full.”—Philadelphia Press.

Friends, if we could get any appre
ciation of what God has in reserve 
for us it would make us so homesick 
we would be unfit for our everyday 
work. Professor Leonard, formerly 
of Iowa university, put in my hands 
a meteoric stone—a stone thrown of!

Winnipeg M.iidli }T-(Sp<‘< d>- Nciur 
nti-tions in Vin* NorVlrivw-1 Territory by 
entrions .-Ih'xv no ’/ppc»süïon ,iu t'hiec ont 
of tihe Four cliMrat.'. A. !.. Hflou. bmtUier 
of Hh.ui. Clifford Sift on, was returned by 
aevkuiij-itioii d\»r Banff.

Quebec, March 13. Superinlriideiil Hall, 
>f the (Quebec division of the < F. JL, 
has resigned his position and has been 
ref >la«-e<l by Alex. Uobillard, previously 
suj>erinteiMlen( of Ihe Oihi>y;i division. 
Several discharges have followed on the 
change.

(Unithum, March 12 Mrs. Alton, vtile 
of Captain J.imes v\lkin, died on Satur
day night. She was 65 yeaiTt old. Jlcr 
'hubaird and two soils, J .vines and Kobent. 
ami tWo daughters, Miv. Kdliert Mur- 
douk. and AU-ss Kale Allan, i-uivi\r her. 
The interment wdl take place t’his m'uni- 
ing in tthc R/vnian Catholic: cemetery.

Jlamillon, March 11—('Special)—Tbr*.$:iii»renie 
circle of Canadian Order of Horn»* Circles, 
which has been holding its annual meeting 
here, concluded its work today, .lohn S. 
Dench, cl' Trenton, wa* 
leader; J. M. Foster. Toronto, supreme 
ta O', and D. K. Foster, Waterford. supr#mic 
treasurcr. all by acclamation. Among other 
offir-ersi elected were E. C. Phelan. Amherst, 
N. S.. suipremv warden, and K. Wilson, 
Mon-vton, N. B.. supremo guard.

eity 
C’e'loai.

Rev. M. E. Piet cher, paator of the Rap 
tint church at Harvey, formerly 
siotiary in Bumiaih, will deliver a leetui e 

missions in tlhe Mcitlhodiat dhunoh here 
on Tuesday evening- 

Several candidates were -baptized today 
at Ixxwer Cape hy Rev. F. JJ. D.iv.dson, 
of the Baptist church.

i
a n»f

to the hos- :
!on

some other world to this. How sug
gestive it was to me! And I have 
to tell you the best representations 
xve have of heaven are only aerolites 
flung off from that world whicli rolls 
on, bearing the multitude of the re
deemed . We analyze these aerolites 
and find them crystallizations of 

No wonder, flung off
“God shall wipe away all

“ Love Laughs at Locksmiths”
as Soum American Kidney Cure laughs at 
disease. It's the s-emingly impossible 
doors to disease that it unlocks that mates 
its cures almost incredible. But for every 
cure there is a proof if.yon care to investi
gate. It is a liquid kidney spcc’fic and it 
never fails. Makes and keeps men “fit" 
and well-

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

kin, our 
great, and glorious Victoria.

in which we offered TThe language* 
tho English nation our condolence is

J ohritho same language in which 
Biinyan dreamed and Milton 
and
Diehard Baxter prayed and George 
XVliitefield thundered. The Prince of 
Wales, now King, paid reverential 
visit- to XVashington's tomb at Mount. 
Vernon, and Longfellow’s 
adorns Westminster Abbey, and Ab- 
rajiam Lincoln in bronze looks down 
upon Scot land's capit al. It was na
tural that, these two mit ions be in 
tears. But 1 am not going to speak 
of national tears, but of individual 
tears and Bible tears.

Riding across a western prairie, 
wild flowers up to the hub of the 
carriage wheel, and while a long dis
tance from any shelter, 1 la-re came 
a. sudden shower, .and. while the rain 
was falling in torrents, the sun was 
shining as bright ly $^s I ever saw it 
shine, and I thought, 
ful spectacle is this! 
of the Bible arc not. midnight, storm, 
but rain on pansied prairies in Cod's 
sweet, and golden sunlight.

You remember that bottle which 
David labeled as containing tears, 
end Mary’s tears and Paul's tears 
and Christ's tears, and the harvest 
of joy that, is to spring from the 
sowing of tears. God mixes them; 
God rounds them: God shows them 
where to fall; God exhales them. A 
census is taken of them, and there is 
a record hs to the moment when 
they were, born and as to tlic place 
of their grave. Tears of bad men 
are not. kept,. Alexander in his sor
row had the hair clipped from his 
horses and mules and made a great 
ado about his grief, but in all the 
vases of heaven there is not one of 
Alexanders tears. f speak of the 
tears of God's children. Alas, me, 
they are, falling all the time! In 
summer you sometimes hear the 
growling thunder, and you see there 
is a storm1 miles away, but, you know 
from the. drift, of 1 he. clouds that it 
will not come anywhere near you. 
So, though it may be all bright,
around about you. there is a shower 
of trouble somewhere all the time. 
Tears, tears !

What is the use of them anyhow? 
Why not substitute laughter? XXhy 
not
the people are well
strangers to pains and aches? What 
is the use of an eastern storm when 
we might have a per pel ual nor'wos- 
ter? Why, when a. family is put to
gether, not. have them all stay, or,
if they must, be transplanted to make 
other homes, then have them all 
live, the family record telling a story 
of marriages and births, but. of no 
deaths? Why not have the harvests 
chase
toil? Why the hard pillow, the hard 
crust, the hard struggle? It is easy 
enough to explain a smile or a suc
cess or a congratulation, but come 
now nnd bring all your dictionaries 
and all your philosophies and all 
your religions and help me explain 
a tear. A chemist will tell you that 
it is made up of salt and lime and 
other component parts, but lie misses 
the chief ingredients—the acid of a 
soured life, the viperine sting of a 
bitter memory, the fragments of a 
broken heart, 
a tear is.
Hear, then, while I discourse of the 
ministry of tears or the practical 
uses of sorrow.

sang
Shakespeare dramatized and

:4zfromtears, 
heaven! 
tears from their eyes."

statue Have you any appreciation of the 
good and glorious times your friends 
are having in heaven? How different 
it is when they get news there of a 
Christian's death from w hat it is 
here! It is the difference between em
barkation and coming into port. 
Everything depends upon which side 
of the river you stand when you hear 
of a Christian's death. If you stand 
on this side of the river, you mourn 
that they go. If you stand on the 
other side of the river, you rejoice 
that they come. Oh, the difference 
between a funeral on earth and a 
jubilee in heaven—between requiem 
here and triumph there; parting here 
and reunion there! Together! Have 
you ever thought of? They are 
together. Not one of your departed 
friends in one land and another in 
another land, but together in differ
ent rooms (if the same house—the 
house of many mansions! Together!

Take this good cheer home with 
you. These tears of bereavement 
that course your check and of perse
cution and of trial are not always to 
bo there. The motherly hand of God 
will wipe them nil away. XVhat is 
the use on the way to such a con
summation—what. is the use of fret
ting about anything? Oh. what, on 
exhilaration it ought to be in Chris
tian work ! See you the. pinnacles 
against tlic sky? It is the (ity of 
our God, and we are approaching it. 
Oh, let ii* be basy in the days that 
remain for us!

“Are"yon in*crp'tcd in King EdwAr^?”
4 * Y rfl. 1 iii vialchiug the dia^att he«* to 

whafc edict he issues about creases io 
trousers.”— Chicago Record

J* see

Aflter a cold drive a teaspoon ful of Pain 
KiTler mixed with a glass oi’ hot water and 
sugar will he found a b aliter stimulant than 
whiskey. A void substriîtiMes, there is but 
one Pa-in-Killer. Ferry J>Vvis*. 25v. and 50c

elected supreme

The chap who uses cheap pn? fumer y is a 
centre of aitichctiou only to l-imself.— Kan
sas CityJ I—t Spe c; a l » —Word hasHalifax, March 

been received here that H. M. »>. Calypso, 
new in England, will bv fitted out there and 
scut to Newfoundland, where, in response to 
a request from the Newfoundland govern
ment, she will be stationed as navy reserve 
ship. She will bo fitted with new armor and 
q-uick-dtring guns. She will bring a complete 
staff of naval instructors, the reserve sys
tem will be tested among the Newfoundland 
fishermen, and if tho test is satisfactory, 
Canada will be given a reserve ship.

Baie Sto. Paul. h>uebe<\ March 13.— 
(Special)—Five last n 15lit. entirely destroy
ed Pliydimv Gagnon A*. Bros', sawmill 
heir.
residing in the upper portion of the 
mill, were nearly suffocated, escnpmg only 
in their night clothing.

Unfortunately Gagnon s eight-year-old 
overlooked in the excitement and

What a beauti-
Slecploas ring]’.it'?, caused by a persistent 

napping cough- Pyny-B.tisum quickly cures 
tihe ment severe coughs. It soo-Uhe*, heals, 
never farils to cure. Maniifu-ct-ured by tihe 
proprietors of Peiry Davie' Pam-Kifler.

So the tears
8

Danger inSUsing; Indelible Pencils.The wagon tougue says never a w ord. Tut 
it gets ihcra ahead of the i\ st of the outfit 
It might he wall for some people to make a 
note of this — Chicago New s.

A Chicago physician has begun a move
ment agaiust the use of the indelible pencil, 
which he charges with being the cause of 
innumerable sore lips and linger?, and some
times poisoning 00 tevero as 10 result in 
loath.

■#
The D. & L. Menitihol Plaster is the mosrt 

largely sold in Canada- For backadhe and 
all muscular pains there's notching equal 
to it. Each plaster in an tin
25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., maker*

Gagnon’s family of seven persons

372RS WATCH
nutsi*-

you was
hit; charred body was found this morning 
among the ruins. Nothing was raved. 
Tile loss is *3,000 and there is no insur-

SET,Merchant—How much have you taken in 
this morning ? Clerk—Nothing but wth* 
shutters. STEM

WINDalive. FREEAunapoli.w. X. S., Murdli 12—(Special)— 
man Bent, e-on of

General deibility and a “run down” ftfca le 
calls for a general ternie to the system 
Sudh is The D. & L. Emulsion. Binlds 
you up, increases your weight, give* 
heloitih. Mode by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

To introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease,

The body of the young 
Opt. Bcnl, of Gran vile Ferry. Who re
turned .home from the StJitr;-; the day be
fore Chrivtmaa last, and suddenly ‘disap
peared during the night, and of whom 
no trace had tainoe been disewered, was 
found on the cove near 
tbrs morning. The ixnigh sea of -last night 
had wa.41ied the body ashore.

When, found, lii.s overcoat. = and gloves 
were m1 dl on the body. Tihe renruns will 
be brought to' his lioinir at ran ville 
Feny too* inteiment.

1 put this balsam on I lie wounds 
of your heart: Keioice at the thought 
of what your departed fri.'nds have 
got rid of and that you have a pros
pect of so soon making your own es- 

Beur cheerfully Urn lr-nistrv

nervousness,
a Ilk gold-plated watch. Dadtes <>r 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pi Lis are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxrs. Send this 
amount and you r.reive 8 boxes and tint 
watch, or write lor particulars. Tihis iÿ a 
genuine o^fer.

givo

FREE
Clemen tspoid cape.

of lours and exult at 1 be thought 
that soon it is to be end" 1.

The Revival of Goat Humor.

#■ “I see that the agricultural dei artmeul 
has issued a painph*et on the goat.” fr

44XVhat has agriculture to do with tin 
goat!’”

“XX'hy, lie coin es under the general head 
of farm product*".'”

“In what way?”
“As strong butter " - Ohio Stafco Journal

There we shall march up the heaven
ly st root

And ground our arms at Jesus’ feet.

THE Dit WRSTON PILL OO., 
$6 Youpg at., Tcrmito.

Why? 
Take an 

and
McmlxTs «P the TrisJi «Pty in the Br.it- 

i-sli House of OonwnoTKs ju-ve been forbid
den by l'hoir leaders itoljtoir with either 
Liibeiv.Oei or Oon serx^ti v es.

Montreal, March II—(Sipeci^il) -Mrr-. George 
A. Drowning, wbfc of a. vommitaion merch
ant, of Burnyide utrect, net ber clothing on 
fire lac-1 uigbt. and ran into the street In 
tlames. Two students who were pas&tng took 
off their overcoats and put. out the fire, but 
the wornau was «40 badly burned that bile 
died on the w ay lo I be bofcpitaU iu the 
ambulüncv.

1,She w.is alone in the hou at the time of 
the a :' ident and it is suprpored net her clothes 
vu fire while lightlug a gas jet.

Do you not this moment catch a 
glimpse of. the towers? Do you not. 
hear a note of the eternal harmony? 
Some of you may remember 1 lie old 
Crystal palace in this city of New 
York. 1 came in- from my country 
home a verdant hid and heard in 
that Crystal palace the first great 
music 1 had ever heard. .lullion gave 
a concert there, and there were .*$,000 
voices and .*$,000 players upon in
struments, and I was mightily im
pressed with the fact that Jullien 
controlled the harmony with the mo
tion of Iris hand and foot, beating 
time with the one and emphasizing 
with the other. To me it was over
whelming. But all that was tame 
compared with the scene and the 
sound when the ransomed shall come 
from the east and the west and the 
north and the south and sit down in 
tlic kingdom of God, myriads above 
myriads, galleries above galleries, 
and Christ will rise, and all heaven 
will rise with him, and with his 
wounded hand and wounded foot lie 
will conduct that harmony, “Like tlie 
voice of many waters, like the voice 
of mighty thunderings, worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain to receive rich
es and honor and glory and power, 
world without end.”

*v
;

Consumption No Barrier.i

\ Shiloh Counteracts Hereditary Tendencies.
Yarmouth, Mardi l'>-Frami:, wife vl 

\\*. A. Uha>v, secretary of 1 lie Yarmouth 
S. ïx G/mpcmy, died ;l1 L> o'clock, aged 51 
yca-rw. During tlic Mimuier she had a bud 
attack of heart trouble. She i\a« appar
ently in excellent health when eliu went 
•to bed Let night, but about midnigiM 
laiwokc. feeling dititrcao. and called Iher 
daughter. Dr. Fuller was called- rilho got 
rapidly worse, hnvever. and died about 
:$ o’clock. Her bu.-bmd had been m Bos
ton on busmv.-s and wlieai he came ett 
tlic bead. Hilda morning, he was met witlh 
•Ilit* > id nnr(. Dovo-iteil x a> a daughter 
of Uhe kite Ourles 'looker, and tawter of 
N. -Î. B. and < *- J 'looker, of this 

♦Slie leaves one t-011 ami Uhace

Many a man’s life has been wrecked simply because he dare not marry. Being con
scientious, and knowing that bis ancestors have suffered and died from the dreaded disease 
of Consumption, be feels himself debarred from the pleasures and responsibilities of married 
life. Happily, it is now proven that this taint ot Consumption is no longer tn insuperable 
barrier. The tendency toward Consumption |l||
may be overcome in youth or early manhood ‘lj ,mf! n
and womanhood. Proper care, proper diet and .I'Jil!! i! ! ^ •« inHh
proper exercise — together with Shiloh’s 
Cure — will conquer the handicaps of 
heredity and make every body so placed equal 
to the burdens and joys of married life. A 
prominent young merchant of Winnipeg—who 
asks that names he not publicly given - became

»

1'

Hii ii 1 id Ml, t
Hii

,i I-: z
vas otic, of

vswikw
i”wandvlff taken in Time
—buthis
consci* _
cnee pricked him lor lie"car
ried hereditary taints of 
Consumption, and he feared 
to marry. One day, being 
in a very dispondent mood, 
his sweetheart trying to 
cheer him, mentioned having 
read of several cures affected 
by Shiloh’s Cure and tried to 
persuade him to give it a trial.
He at last consented and at 
once began to take Shiloh 
regularly. The result was 
so encouraging that alter a while they were married. That event occurred some eight ot 
nine years ago and no signs of the dreaded malady have yet appeared and neither he 
their two children show exceptional proneness to coughs, colds, or any pulmonary weakness, 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is no common medicine. It is a medicine that cures. It 
is a guaranteed medicine, it won’t fail, if yon are not satisfied with the results after using two 
thirds of the contents of the Irottle, return the balance to the druggist and he will at once refund 
you the whole ol your purchase money. Sold in Canada and United States at zsc., Hoc. and 
f 1.00 a bottle, lo Great Britain at is. Ed., zs. 3d. and 4s. 6d. S. C. Wells Co., Toronto.

11i ÏCures Consumption,thetown • 
da ugh-ters.

Fredericton, March 11 (Special) - The whm rNew Brunswick guide;?, v liv have been 
attending at the f hfcago fjporLinen’s 
show, are expected home Saturday .

Thin morning, Superintendent Timmer
man of the C. P- B , nnd company’s 
solicitor, H. H. McLean, interviewed the 
government in lefercucc to the proposed 
tax of u per cent, upon the gross earnings 
of railway a in the province. Nut using 
New Brunswick coai, tihe (3. V. R. claims 
tho tax would be an unjust dikerimina
tion against them. Tlie matter is to 
be considered by tlie government.
'*Col. Loggic has received a shipment of 
Lee-Enfield rifles, sufficient to arm the 
71st regiment- _

First, it. is tho design of trouble 
to keep this World from being 
attractive. Something must bo done 
to make us willing to ^uit this ex- 
ishpnee. If it. were not for trouble
this world would be a. good enough closer at the wound it was

fourths healed. And when the Lord 
took her home, although you may 
have been men and women 30, 40, .SO
years of age, you lay on the coffin

rlmari'i glgglÎ'If IWoman’s Versatility.
Mrs. Nation disproves the argu

ment against woman suffrage, de
clares The Chicago Record, that the 
fair nnd gentle sex could cot do po
lice and military duty.

1If tiFfiheaven for us. You and I would be 
willing to take a lease of this life 
for a hundred million years if there
were no trouble. The earth, cush-

«r*.v6;

..
Oregon haa followed Illinois and Massa

chusetts in pr«widin<? for the Torrens sys
tem of land registration.

'This bridge that Mr. Russell wants built 
the Bay of Quinte—arc we to under

stand it to lie a Quintclever bridge?— Ex.
Bisf—“These people on the ice must be 

very fend of skating to expose themselves 
to the cutting wind.”

Fogg—4‘Or fond of trying to make people 
think they are. which perhaps amounts to 
the same thing ”

across

Lord I ansdowne ha. found out the dif- ' The Kansas legislature haa ’passedl an act 

i Se'cretory o?aWaernS SeC,eUr>" °* W" ^ ^ averaging 12 per cent, of sugar.
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“A Stock Holder■*

For holding stock the "P.ge” h the only 
reliable kind. It is used On the Largest Stock 
Farm, in Canada : equally Bailable far small or 
large stock. We now make onr own wire. CaoM' 
not get good enoogh before. It is twice as strong 
as tl*at in other fences and better galvanised. Onr 
Fencing is shipped from oar factory- ready-tnsde^, 
and our local representative can put up a strm£«£ 
it fer you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkerville, ont.
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“»S OF MIWestmorland, on tÜfe ’èbvèrÜle list.' Only *• ffilbVA^jSfcOlf IA 1

... J. twfr, o£ .thaae.-were* ;£ouik| .ter-W «quitted* »y* m;*
the eother 87 had received deeds of value- n . S < ; ' ■ -*
less lands. To counteract, this a pum- Award in £a$tern Extension Claim in Favor 
her. of Liberal's in Westmorland purchas- r thu PrAvinr»-
ed land in Albert, each to the value of 
upwards of $100. All the Conservative 
faggot votera were struck off the list, but 
the Liberals who were each assessed at 
a $150 and upwards were duly placed on 
the list and became qualified voters.

On the 0th of October these gentlemen, 
amongst whom were Mr. J. T. Hawke,
Mr. G. 11. Sangstcr and others of equal 
respectability voted at an election in the 
county of Albert. The oath was admin
istered to them and they took it, believ
ing themselves to be duly qualified voters, 
which indeed they were. The matter 
went on until just before the dominion 
election in November when proceedings 

taldn against Mr. San'gstçr, a war
rant being issued jn Albert by ^lr.Blight,
,a justice of the. peace. The‘usual proceed
ing would have been by summons, but foe 
object of the warrànt was' to terrify these 
people, and information was laid against 
them by a man absolutely worthless, who 
had been indicted for obtaining money ! 

t under false pretenses. This warrant was 
not backed by a Westmorland magistrate 
and therefore the arrest of Mr. Sangster 
in Westmorland was illegal.

1 instructed Mr. Blight to stay proceed
ings for a short time until the matter 
could he enquired into. Mr. Blight did 
so and sent me a copy of the information.
These men were not guilty of perjury be
cause they had a bona fide right to vote.
I said to Mr. Blight that if any one de
sired to press the charge against them he 
should local 1 the warrant, isue a summons 
and hold an inquiry. That is the head 
and front of my offending in the county 
of Albert.
As to Change of Political Faith.

I am also charged by my honorable 
friend with being a Conservative at the 
time I said the law was violated by the 
Conservatives in the city of St. John in 
1893. in that year, of 700 persons put on 
the electoral lists the qualification of 
whom was sworn to, 160 were struck off 
so that some of them were guilty of 
perjury on an extensive scale. It is true 
that I was a member of the Liberal Con
servative party then, so far as believing 
in the trade policy of Sir John A. Mac
donald. But am 1 for that reason to be 
allowed to say nothing in regard to a 
wrongful act committed by that party?
Is that a fair specimen of my honorable 
friend’s political creed? I hold it to be 
the duty of every public man to expose j 
fraud wherever it is attempted. A per
jury committed in 1893 by the Conserva
tive party is just as great a crime as a 
forgery committed in 1900.

As to the change in my political rela
tions I do not wonder that the leader 
of the opposition feels sore as to whaT 
took place in 1896. I had been nominated 
by the Conservatives of Kings before the 
party took up the remedial bill. I took 
the view that the people of Manitoba 
ought to be left alone, and I Retired. My 
retirement was made with the consent of 
Mr. Foster. When I retired I was happy 
and free to do as I pleased. I owed the 
party nothing. All the money that had 
been spent in connection with my candi
dature had been my own. Then came the 
great, act of injustice which was done to 
the city of St. John in connection with 
the contract for the fast line. A great 
wave oi indignation swept over that city, 
for all the hopes of our people with re- 
spec t to St. John as a winter port of 
Canada, weie about to be blighted. Then 
arose the independent party. I became a 
candidate of that party as I had a right 
to do, and my honorable friend went 
down in that fight. He has quoted a 
speech of mine in which I said that the 
independents could not trust Sir Wilfrid 
Lain ier. lie has since proved himself 
worthy of trust for lie has settled the 
Manitoba school question. Instead of be
ing merely the representatives of one pro
vince we have found him to be a truly 
representative Canadian, and no. man 
stands in a grander position than the 
premier of Canada.

1 broke away from the Conservative 
party not when they were in distress, 
but in the height of their prosperity. 1 
left their ship when it was sailing on 
smooth seas. And on what principle 
could I go back to it, in view of the man
ner in which the Liberal party dealt with 
the affairs of the country and with the 
city of St. John. The fast line contract 
was cancelled and St. John was made 
the terminus of the mail steamships. In 
this good work the city and province had 
the able assistance of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who so long led this house. In conclusion 
I .must apologize for taking up so much 
time with matters which are not relevant 
to the subject in hand, but on which I 
have been forced to speak. The questiori 
is—are you going to condemn me for not 
indicting somebody or laying an informa
tion against somebody against whom 
there is no evidence? On tills question I 
do not ask you to vote as party men and 
supporters of the government, but I ask 
you to vote this resolution down because 
it is most mischievous and wholly unwar
ranted.
Allen in Amendment.

Mr. Allen followed and moved the fol- 
loing amendment:

Whereas, in the opinion of this house, 
the resolution moved by Mr. Hazen un
justly reflects upon the attorney general, 
and assumes a state of facts as to which 
this 1 louse is without knowledge; there
fore resolved, that all the words after the 
word ‘‘house'’ be struck out and the fol
lowing be substituted in lieu thereof, “the 
persons guilty of the wrong in connection 
with the voters’ lists of the parish of 
Rothesay in the county of Kings, merit 
the most severe punishment, but this 
house, having full confidence in the at
torney general does not deem it advisable 
to express an opinion as to the steps 
which he should take to bring the guilty 
party or parties to justice or as to the 
sufficiency of the evidence to warrant 
warrant him in taking proceedings, these 
matters being, in the. opinion of this 
house, in the present case, as in all cases 
of a criminal nature, necessarily for the 
judgment of the crown officer.’

The amendment was seconded by Mr.
Appleby and carried on division.

No Information. „ 1IoTu: Mr- Tweedie laid the calendar of
, . , .. ... ... the LDiversity of New Brunswick uponI have no information which would jus- the tablc of lhc house

tify me m laying a charge against against -nie house then adjourned at 9.30 
Gilliland. He has assured me on his 0’ciocb 
honor that he was no party to the of- 1 
fence. My honorable friend seems to have 
gone out of his way not only to defend 
the chief justice but to attack me on one- 
other grounds not involved in this case.
I think it would have been better for 
him With respect to his Albert charges 
to have waited until the papers which he 
has called for were laid before the house.
I am accused of delaying the course of 
j notice ftt that county.
The Albert Affair.

The story of the Albert affair is this:
Application was made to place the names 
of 89 Conservatives, all residents of
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mins his feet, causing gre«e*pense»nd low

„ A Ml Line of Pads. .

Sensational Testimony in the 
Shubenacadie Case.

i Halifax, March 13—(Special)—The pro
vincial government today received infor
mation that the arbitrators on tlhe East
ern Extension claim had declared in favor 
of the province, awarding it $871,000, 
wtodh was the full'amount of the claim, 
less inltereiit. This claim arose out of the 
handling over of tlhe Eastern Extension 
Railway from the provincial to the do
minion government in 1883. The provin
cial government had acquired the Eastern 
Extension Railway on the assumption that 
the Pictou brands, which was a valuable 
railway, would be at once handed over 
by the dominion government, and the 
two together would have constituted a 
railway enterprise Which would have been 
a profitable transaction to the provincial 
government. The dominion government, 
however, imposed unreasonable and illegal 
conditions and thereby forced the prov
ince to give up the Eastern Extension 
Railway to- the dominion government on 
condition of receiving from the dominion 
t.iie amount of modey which the provin
cial government had actually paid for it. 
Rut the dominion government declined 
at the time to refund the subsidy of 
$671,000 which the provincial government 
(had' paid to the railway company. So 
Wilfrid Laurier agreed to refer the mat
ter to arbitration, and it was referred ac
cordingly to Sir George Burton, ex-chief 
justice of Ontario ; E. B/ Wade, K. C., of 
Halifax, and E. Baribeau, hanker of Mont 
real. The case cime on for hearing before 
the arbitrators ait Halifax in the early 
part of January, and was subsequently 
adjourned to the 4-tlh of February in Mtont 
real, where the matter was concluded, and 
the arbitrators took time to consider 
their award. The result is an award for 
the full amount of tlhe claims, $370,000, 
hut interest was not allowed as it was re
garded as an unsettled claim.

Premier Murray was satisfied as to the 
outcome. To a reporter he said: “I have 
always had the greatset measure of faith 
in the justice of the claim of the prov
ince for the return of the Eastern Ex
tension subsidy- It was ray opinion that, 
if we could only get an opportunity of 
presenting the claims of the province be
fore an independent tribunal, oar poea- 

! tion was so strong that we must win. 1 
glad that the position taken by the 

provincial government for so many years 
has ait test been vindicated in a manner 
so satisfactory to this province.”

Ottawa, March 13—The arbitrators by 
their avant to Nova Scotia have specifi
cally decided: Cl). That the dominion gov
ernment was legally bound to hand over 
to Nova Scotia 'the Pictou branch im
mediately upon the completion of the 
purchase by the province from the com
pany ; 12.). that the conditions imposed by 
the dominion government were illegal and 
unreasonable, as the dominion had no 
right under the agreement which existed 
between the two governments and the 
company to exact any such condition as 
to the rolling stock on the tariff; that the 
quantity of rolling Stock dèmefhded was 
unnecessary and unreasonable for the ef
ficient working of the road, and that the 
tariff, sought to be imposed Was one under 
which the road could not be operated 
except at loss; (31, that the object of the 
dominion government m imposing said 
connections xctfs to-make it impossible for 
the province to take over ■ the road, as 
the dominion had decided that it would 
not give up the . Pictou " branch for’the 
reasons stated by -Sir Charles Tapper in 
the Canadian parliament.

The arbitrators give their reasons for 
not allowing interest upon the claim, -It 
is, also pointed out in the award that 
the Pictou branch was a most Valuable 
property and that the Eastern Extension 
could not profitably., be operated without 
the same. They were both really the pro
perty of the province; they had cost about 
$4,Old,000 and the dominion, by taking 
the corpse that it had, secured both pro
perties for the amount paid the company, 
namely, $1,200,000. The award is com
mented upon favorably hero by all par
ties familiar with the circumstances.

J 1 Ï

THESEat the beginning of tlhe term, but before 
that date arrived I discovered that my 
honorable friend had obtained a rule nisi 
at chambers and that rendered it unnec
essary for me to proceed further. It would 
have been wholly useless for me to make 
any application in the same case. I 
thought it desirable, however, that some 
one Jhould represent me in the argument, 
although no «spy of tlhe rule had been 
served on me. I consulted with Mr. Skin
ner as to whether it would be possible to 
quash the Rothesay list and leave the 
other lists in Kings county untouched. 1 
received a telegram asking me to go to 
P. E. Island. I went to Charlottetown 
and from there I wired Mr. Skinner ask
ing him to enter the case and to elbow 
cause against that part of the rule which 
looked to quashing the whole list.

In doing this I acted in whgt I consid
ered to be the fair discharge of my duty, 
and I appeal to you and the members of 
this house whether there, is anything to 
justify the attacks that have been made 
upon me. I am aware that some editors 
who aspire to a high name for political 
morality cry out against me because the 
persons guilty of the Rothesay fraud were 
not being punished. But what can I do? 
Can I take proceedings myself against Mr. 
Gilliland? Can I go before a magistrate 
and make information against him? If 1 
can do it whait is to hinder my honorable 
friend from doing it? If he has knowledge 
that is sufficient to convict the guilty 
parties Why should he wait for me? If It 
was an ordinary case of forgery, theft or 
arson would they wait for the attorney 
general to toy the information? The Jaw 
does not contemplate that the officer of 
the crown Shall be the informer, but some 
one that has a knowledge of the facts; 
the attorney general stands between the 
crown and the prisoner and so jealous is 
the law with, regard to this that as a rule, 
we do not picmit the some man who 
prosecutes the prisoner before the magis
trate to appear against him at the trial.

The leader of the opposition asks me to 
put myself in the position of common in
former. But if he has the knowledge 
which I have not he is not doing his duty 
to the public if he does not lay an infor
mation against the wrongdoer. Now what 
does my honorable friend ask the legisla
ture to do? He demands before he has 
dared to put the machinery of the crim
inal lanv in motion that this legislature 
should declare Gilliland to be gnbty of for
ger. It this resolution was to -pass it 
would he doing the greatest possible 
wrong. This house is asked to declare 
Gilliland guilty because he told Otty that 
the 'letter containing the list 'had been 
mailed to him and because on the very 
day after Otty told him ihe had received 
a copy of the lit from Mr. Gilbert, the 
bogus list made its appearance Now,
I loosed an opinion on that I should think 
it an evidence of Gilliland’s innocence.

(Continued from Page 1).
CALKforgery.

Surely it is his duty to punish forgery. 
It is an act of forgery to take the signa
ture from a document and attach it to 
other documents and in the case of a 
public document the forger may be sen
tenced to penitentiary for life. My hon
orable friend contends that perjury was 
not committed in this case, but this house 
and the .people of the province will be as 
likely to accept the statements of two 
judges of the Supreme Court as they will 
to take the word of my honorable friend. 
From the facts which he (Hazen) had just 
presented to, the house and which were 
within the knowledge of the chief justice, 
he felt sure that the chief justice was 
fully warranted in questioning whether or 
not there be any law officers of the 

within the

Well, what is the difference?
Shùbenaeâdie, March 13—(Special)— 

Some senational evidence was elicited at 
tire inquest today, over the body of Wm. 
Emack, the victim of Sunday’s shooting. 
Albert Singer swore he came into town 
Sunday morning in company with Ettin- 
ger. and Emack and, on the way back, 
tker, cut clubs.

Ettinger told him he had a revolver 
and intended heating the Lantzs’ so badly 
that they would reqire the services of a. 
doctor. " If they did not meet the Lantz 
boys coming from church, Ettinger said 
they would waylay them in the night and 
he wanted Singer to help.

The plari laid out by Ettinger was that 
Singer was" to go up to the Lantz boys’ 
home and tell them his horse had fallen 
through the bridge and ask them come 
down and help him get it out. Ettinger 
and Emâck were to lay in wait, fall upon 
the Lantzs’ and beat them almost to 
death.

They then intended taking the team, 
drive to Truro and there take the train 
for the United States.

Other witnesses today were two of the 
Lantz boys. The story told by them 
the same as has already been given in 
The Telegraph.

Warrants were issued late tonight for 
the arrest of Sam Noble and Ettinger.
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and Collars.crown. Other facts were 
knowledge of their honors when they ques
tioned if there be any law officers of the 
crown. No very great time had elapsed 
since certain courts had sat when no law 
officers appeared to prosecute and there 
was a general goal delivery In Albert 
county not very long ago, certain offenders 
against the laws were to be tried, which 
offenders belonged to the same political 
party as my honorable friend, and instead 
of appearing to prosecute them, he tele
graphed to thfe presiding judge that the 

being taken through political 
spite! and to dismiss the cliarges.

The Supreme Court would not have been 
doing its duty if it had not denounced 
this crime and urged upon the attorney 
general to ferret Out the criminals. The 
attorney general asks: How ami to blame; 
what can I do?" Anybody hearing his 
vicious attack ' upon the judges of the 
Supreme Court would have supposed 
thait they were the conspirators and 
criminals and Mr. Gilliland and Mr. Mil
ligan the injured parties. He (Hazen) 
vos convinced that the attorney general 
dare not take action tor fear that he will 
expose his political friends and injure him
self.

■

J.sThe Horse wea- we sell all over this 
country stands for ul and we atind by it.

When you buy Harness or other H rse 
Goo Is here you know we are behind it We 
recommend it

We supply the best of Harness f,om the 
best of Leal her, well made and sore to wear. 
A call will convince yon our prices ere light 
as well as qusli'y.
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SALT SAVES A MAN'S LIFE.

Him ffli LIST NIGHT IN 
Tl BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS,

hShot in Lung and Suffering With Pneu

monia, Patient Rallies. I

-St. Louis, Mo., March 5.—William Miey- 
er, ' now ait the ciity hospital suffering witil 
a wounded' lung, in wfluScih pneumonia lias 
developed, must have died, according to 
physicdOme, if it had not been far salt. 
He has been kept .nitre for five days by 
the' use of solutions, and may eventually

i

w
Timothy Mealy Questioned Lord Cecil’s Right to Interrupt 

and Clamor Ensued—Sir Vernon Harcourt Says the 
Navy is What Britain Wants.

Mr. Hazen’s Resolution.

Mr. Hazen then referred with consid
erable length to Dr. Pugsley’s change of 
political faith and concluded by moving:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
house, it is desirable in the interests of 
the public justice and morality that the 
honorable attorney general should dis
charge his duty as the law officer of the 
crown by causing immediate steps to be 
taken for the punishing of the criminal 
or criminals concerned in the Rothesay 
election fraud, and that there are now- 
sufficient facts publicly known to warrant 
the commencement of a preliminary in
vestigation before a magistrate.

'Ihe resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Shaw.

i*drecover.
Meyer was said on February 26 to be 

dying by the city hospital staff of phyai-

i • Xcm

Voians. This morning he was said to be on 
a fair way to recovery. Dr. Abkeo, wtho 
ih'xs aluarge o<£ the ease, says he will owe 
h.s life to the frequent 'injections of sait 
solution, that have been made into ù-s 
veins since the time when aill hope wàti 
aoa-ntioned.

Meyer was shot by his brother-in-law, 
Paul Adams. The ball penetrated the 
pleurai c-avity and lodged there. Hetm- 
orrahges ensued. His condition was so 
serions that no effort was made to remove 
ifcbe kail. Five days later pneumonia set 
in in the wounded lung, hds pulse ran 
high, breathing was labored and the end 
was believed to be near.

As a last report Dr. Abketn resolved to 
try the salt solution. Regular medicines 
were dispensed with. Wtithtin 24 hours 
Meyer showed improvement. Hie pulse 
became nearly normal and ibis breathing 
iriutlh. less labored. The injections have 
been kept up daily. Dr. Abken said to
day:

“Unless some computation sets in I be
lieve Meyer wall recover. I am certain 
he would have died had I not resorted 
to salt. I think i't is a splendid medicine 
under certain conditions, and I believe 
doctors will find it profitable to take the 
common product mare seriously.”

murt -be made sufficient at whatever
COSJt.”

Mr. Balfour, replying to the opposition 
leaders, pointed out that England*» colon
ies and dependencies were contiguous to 
great powers which might be at war jwith 
her and that her alies might reasonably 
expect her assistance. The chief object 
of the government, he said, was not to 
increase the number of troops, but to 
make that number effective. The only ac
tual increase was the 10,000 garrison vet* 
era ns and the 25,000 Yeomanry, an in
crease so small as to afford' no justifica
tion for the charges brought against the 
government-.

Sir Charles Dilke criticised the govern
ment’s scheme as inadequate, declaring 
that he attached more importance to a 
striking force equipped for godbg abroad 
than to a horde of men at ~ _ v

The debate was adjourned.
London March 15.—After midnight add 

during the debate on supply a scene oc
curred. Lord Hugh Ceccfl called1 for a di* y 
visiion and Timoithy Heaiy, .rising wit#h evi
dent excitement, asked the speaker 
whether the noble itord, the premier's son, 

entitled

London, March 14.—Lord Uranbome, 
under secretary of the foreign office, re
plying to questions tod-ay in the House of 
Commons comceminig Grant Britain’s nego
tiations with the United1 States relative 
to Russia and Manchuria, said the gov
ernment was in constant communication 
with the powers concerned on every phase 
of the Chinese question but that it would 
be Contrary ito.puhldc interest to enter into 
particulars at foe present moment

Answering another question, Lord Cran- 
borne said no steps had been taken by 
his majjesty’s government to revise the 
Hay-Fauncefiote treaty, but the govern
ment would be ready to -consider in a 
friendly way any proposals made toward 
that object by the United States.

The leaders of tlhe opposition eearohing- 
ly criticized the government’s proposals 
fibr 'the increase and reform of the army. 
Sir Henry Campbel 1 -Rannenman said:

“The name and fame of Lord Roberts 
are a kittle too largely invoked in tihds 
question. Loid Roberts has -spent nearly 
foe whole of his military life in India, 
where he has had to 'deal with a finished 
article; but he .has had no experience of 
the peculiar difficulties found in England 
of late in utilizing and furnishing raw 
material-”

Sir XViltiam Vernon Harcourt, who re
viewed the rapid increase in the army esti
mates during recent years, said1 thait noth
ing could be more hollow tihian the idea 
thait great armaments were a security for 
peace, adding that it was an easy matter 
to make a war inevitable. He reprobated 
the proposal to have 120,000 men ready to 
send abroad.

“Other countries need great armies," 
said Sir Wililiam, “because the have long 
and vulnerable frontière. England’s posi
tion is in the sea, and it is the fleet that

mn
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in-The Attorney General.
Hon. Mt- Pugsley said lie felt while lis

tening to Mr. Hazen ihat lie is more con
cerned to make party capital out of the 
transaction than he is in bringing the 
guilty parties to justice.- He knows very 
well that there is nothing so likely to de
feat the ends of justice in a criminal case 
as to introduce, political issues. But, that 
is what he,has done and therefore I have 
alright;to ray that party interest rather 
than the interests’ of justice are what Is 
nearest to liis heart. The leader, of the 
opposition undertakes to defend the Su
preme Court against attacks which, he 
eai’s, I have made upon it- 
words attributed to me have not been 
correctly stated by him. I did not in the 
observations 1 made some days ago, at
tack the Supreme Court. I have a great 
respect for tihat court and fo* tlheir posi
tion. But I hold that when a member 
of tlhe supreme court so far departs from 
the lire of his duty as to attack an indi
vidual unwarrantably 3t is not only the 
right of the person attacked but also a 
duty he owes to himself to resent it. It 
was difficult for me to believe that the 
chief justice th'ou’.d have used such lan
guage in re^ird to me as he did. What 
did he mean by tlhe expression “if there 
are any crown officers?” He knew that I 
am attorney general and be knew also 
thnft at eveiy circuit, since I became at
torney general, at Which there was crim
inal busmiesw, it has always been properly 
attended to either by anyse’f or by a corn- 
lie tent arid experienced barrister. I was 
unable to see how he could have used such 
language unless he was inspired by a de
sire to injure me in the government of 
whidh I am a member. That is all I said 
in criticism of him.

,Knowing that Otty had a copy of tlhe 
genuine list Gilliland would never have 
permitted a bogus list to 'be sent because 
that would supply the evidence that a 
crime had been committed. If Gilliland 
had been guilty cf the charge against him 
he would have destroyed the bogus list 
and' pretended that ilt had been lost The 
loader <>t the opposition admits that there 
is not à shadow of evidence against the 
other two revisers, Messrs. Thompson and. 
Gilbert. The former was appointed by 
the government. Yet there is no pretence 
that he did anything to favor the gov
ernment. He is entirely innocent of any 
participation in the crime. The same is 
true of Mr. Gilbert. As to Mr. Gilliland, 
he has always borne a good reputation in 
the palst and I think that, before he is 
condemned, there fhiould be some evidence 
of fraud against him. Gilliland says he 
gave this Ic-titer containing the genuine list 
to a friend to mail. And he supposed it 
had been mailed until Mr. Otty told him 
otherwise.

Mr. Hazen—“Who was the person?”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—He has not told me. 

It may be that he does not wish to be- 
qray a friend. But that does not make 
him guilty of the crime of forgery. My 
honorable friend ' has brought a suit 
against Gilliland for $80 a day for each 
day that the list was withheld from the 
county secretary. I have the right to as- 

that when he commenced a civil 
action he was hardly prepared to put 
the criminal law in motion. Up to the 
present time I have no information which 
would warrant me in asking any man 
to swear that he believed Gilliland to 
be guilty of forgery. Yet some one has 
got to" swear to it. You cannot proceed 
without some one going before a magis
trate and pledging his oath that he has 

to believe and does believe that

t

à
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Yet the

to interrupt. He addressed 
Some remarks to Lord Hugh Cecil whs oh 
were drowned in an uproar of shouts and 
cries of “send for the police.”.

The speaker sternly railed Mr. Healy to 
order, asking Mm to atop interrupting.

Mr. Healy retorted: “I won’t. Ytiil 
can do what you like, but keep the 
premier’s con in order. You want turn 
him out.’'

Then turning to Loid Hugh Cedi, Mr. 
Healy exclaimed : “We won’t stand non
sense from you.”

All the time the Nationalists were 
cheering, laughing and shouting “Turn 
him out,” “Fetch the police,” and the 
like. Eventually quiet was restored.

was
CANADA’S TRADE.

Big Increase Shown in Both Exports and 

Imports.

I»
Ottawa, March 13—TTie annual report 

of the department of trade and commerce, 
for the year ending June 30th last was 
issud today. Mr. W. G- Parmelee, the 
deputy minister, in his report says: “The 
imports show a total value of $189,022,513, 
as against $162,764,308 during 1899, and the 
exports $191,894,723, as against $158,896,905, 
a total increase of imports and exports of 
$59,856,023. The percentage of increase is, 
much the same in the imports and exports 
thus indicating a general and healthy* 
growth rather than being due to any 
special cause.” Mr. Parmelee goes on to 
say: “It will rest largely with the pro
ducers and exporters whether the ribtable 
advance made in the past few years be 
increased or even maintained. In order to 
do so no pains must be spared on the 
part of the producers in keeping up to 
standards of excellence our chief produc
tion and on the part of the exporters in 
prompt attention to correspondence and 
strict compliance with the requirements 
of foreign buyers and consumers as to 
packing and shipping. Continued and 
frequent complaints reach the depart
ment of such lack of in’omptitude and 
earless packing resulting in too frequent 
instances in the loss of promising con* 
nections and much prospective advant
age, which is instantly seized upon by 
foreign competitors who more fully ap
preciate the consequences.”

The usual statement showing trade 
figures, unrevised, up to the latest prac
ticable date, viz., to December 31, 1900, ia 
given. ri he six months’ aggregate trade 
covered by this statement amounts to 
$211,852,236, as against $203,491,615 in the 
coiTe*i>onding period of 1899-
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MISSIONARY ■ MATTERS. '.V

I

I

Important Meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Board Yes
terday.

■
Isume POISONED CANDY CASE.WILL THE TIMES

GET INTO TROUBLE? ■ €
New Trial for Mrs. Botkin, Before CoiivictedThe meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Misùjonaæy Board was held yesterday af
ternoon. During tüie ail day session the 
foMçrwing gentlemen were present:

President E. M. Sipprel, Secretary Man
ning, Mr. A. H. Jones, of Monoton, and 
Rev. L. D. Moïse, returned mise onary. 
Tuesday, Mr. Mouse had been holding 
successful meetings in the CariOton Bap
tist chu/rch. At the evening meeting he 
had given an interesting address to a 
large gathering. His rentfarks dealt with 
the evangelistic work in India under his 
auspices, and later, he, wjtih lids wife and 
little daughter sa nig selections in the Tel
ega n tongue.

Miss Titus sang a tlhort solo.
During the meeting of the botaid yes

terday afternoon, matters of importance 
were discussed. The application of Miss 
Florence Clarke. Moncton, to be accepted 
as one of the missionary jptaff, was favor
ably received and accepted. Miss Clarke, 
accordingly, will sail for India this com
ing autumn Affairs dealing with the 
finances of the board were looked into, 
and the hope expressed thait, jn view of 
tire increaring expenditure, consequent 
upon the sending of mdesionaries to for
eign. lands, the churches would liberally 
respond

A furlough during next year was desir
ed by Rev. Mr. Higgins, and if was 
agreed to grant him the same. A similar 
piivilege was granted Miss Martha Clarke.

The question of sending missionaries to 
the Sanara’s, a hill tribe cf 200,009 souls 
in India, was received for consideratiion. 
The matter was not fully decided upon, 
hut the board feel great encouragfoient 
through the generous offer of Mis^s Eva 
DTr.izer, who had offered to pledge a 
yearly donation o-f 1,090 rupees toward 
defraying the cost of such an* enterprise, 
cuiouM the board see their way clear. Muss 
D’Prazer is well known in St. John, hav
ing been liei e about two years ago.

of Murder.Its Scoop on the Civil List Proposals Makes 

Mr. Balfour Angry.

SSan Francisco, March 14—The state supreme 
court today granted * trial to Mfs. Cordelia 
Botkin, who was convicted of the murder of 
Mrs. J. P. Dunning, in the summer of 
and sentenced to life imprieonmetti. The 
trial resulting in the conviction of . Mrs. Bot
kin was noted in criminal history. Mrs. 
Botkin was tried on the charge of «ending 
through the United States mail from this 
city to Dover, Delà., a bo* of poisoned candy, 
which caused the death of Mrs. Dunning, to 
whom it was addressed.

Judge»?, in my opinion, can. beat sustain 
tiheir position and win respect by respect
ing their own dignity. And this can be 
clone most effectually by sticking to the 
strict line of their duty which I take to 
be to do justice between man and man.

With regard to Judge Landry, I did 
eiot at tack Them, as tihtirged by foe leader 
of ftîlie opposition.' I only criticized the 
opinion he expressed that perjury hod 
been committed. It would be a sorry day 
indeed for -this country if tlh-ere were any 

fn it hiving such authority as to be

(London, March 15—The disclosure of the 
civil list proposals of the government by 
the Times yesterday created a flutter. Mr. 
Balfour, when asked about the matter in 
parliament, said the documents were private 
and confidential and he regarded, it as in the 
highest degree deplorable and discreditable 
to the channel through which they had been 
communicated to the press. He seemed.to 
insinuate that a member of the civil list com
mittee was guilty of the disclosure. It is 
believed, however, that this was not the case.

Today a question will be asked in the com
mons with a vierw of endeavoring to bring 
the Times under the penal law against im
proper disclosure of official documents.

reason
the person he accuses is guilty of a crime. 
Does my honorable friend know any man 
who is prepared to do this? If he does, 
let him do his duty and take him before 
a magistrate. The evidence leads me to 
believe that Gilliland is not the man 
who committed the forgery.

It being 6 o’clock the house took re
cess till 7.30 p. m.

I“So the poet is financially embarrassed?” 
“I should say so. Why, he actually has to 
eat "breakfast foods for dinner.”—Philadel
phia Record.

On resuming at 7.30, some business was 
transacted. Hon. Mr. Pugsley then tak
ing up his speech said: “I think I have 
already presented sufficient reasons why 
it would he very objectionable to pass 
such a resolution as that proposed because 
it would be entirely unwarranted and un
supported by facts. The duty of laying 
information against a party suspected of 
crime does not rest primarily on the at
torney general. On this point I would 
appeal to the experience of my friend in 
the county of Carleton. To that of the 
members for St. John; to the new member 
for the county of Carleton. To that of 
tlie members for St. John; to the new 
member for the county of York and to 
the premier all of whom have large ex
perience in similar cases. These gentle
men will uphold me in my contention 
that a crown officer should not yield to 
popular clamor.

men
above criticism: ‘ 1 ctated t-hait Judge 
Landry was in error in saying that per
jury had l>een ocra nutted and I still n 1- 
licre to tirait opi nion. The' loader r>f the 
opposition ay s thait it moke- no difference 
whether tire crime comm tted in dealing 
with the Rothesay lists was perjury or 
forgery. But tlliere is a great deal of dif
ference in the ease with which the crime 
can be discovered. If you charge perjuiy 
you have only to look to the men who 
made the affidavit attached to the fist. 
These men were tlhe révisons and if per
jury was committed it must have Owen by 
them. If the judges 'had held that the 
offence Was perjury they would have im
posé 1 the duty on roe of proceeding agifnrt 
tlhe revisers. That is why I criticized the 
chief justice's statement and that of 
Judge Landry and showed that they were 
in error. Even the leader of the opposi
tion' does, not venture to.inform, this house 
that lie fcdiçrai, -perjury has W com
mitted. Therb is'*>ttripartite of evidence 
Upon which to 'base perjury." That a greet 
wrong wae- committed- J admit-and the 
forgery I do «tot.deny, but forgery is.an 
offence difficult to proye, and - especially 
difficult when we have not the handwrit
ing of any one. but only a typewritten docu
ment, . ~ i

Tlhe moment Hm-t I ditcorered the wrong 
I made every effort tio counteract its ef
fects and I witWield .the list on my oiwn 
responsibility so .that no elecliotil could be 
held in Kinsm; and in the legislature 1 
Rave 'had e bill passed which will undo 
the wrong as far as possible. The kad.r 
of the opposition Intimates -that I did not 
move
tioroiri proceedings. I had got the papers 
ready to make an application to the court

Kidnev-Wise.
r

Backache—Headache—Cold clammy 
feeling—Swollen Limbs—Bad taste— 
Langui d—Re sties s—Ne rvous—All 
these are signs of Kidney Disorder

I

leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
yeti begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

■
Don’t

IKidney ailments are insidious things—neglect the signs' 
and you’re bound to .suffer—but there’s a remedy 
that never fails.Library for Winnipeg.

Scôïïk dmukfcrb
Winnipeg, Man., March 14—(Special)—It is 

reliaibly reported that Andrew Carnégie has 
offered Winnipeg $100,000 for a public library 
on the sdme conditions as the Ottawa grant.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE is a liquid specific—it dis-; 
solves foreign matter—diives out the poisons that cause kidney 
clog—cleanses the whole system—stimulates these organs into 
the perfect performance of their functions—prevents disease— 
and cures the most deep-seated cases after hope is dead.

Sold by..ft. C. BROWN! .

makes the lungs germ- 
preof; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strengthens 
the entire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

50c and Jt.gg. All.drugkUta,
SCOTT A BOW Ml Uicmtsu, 'Ju.eme

Organ Chiefly Concerned.

“You won’t touch that cake !" hie wife 
tearfully <xolaimed. 
purpose to please you ! 
heart !”

“Perhaps not, Maria,” replied the dys
peptic husband, with,» weary sigh. “But 
I am painfully conscious of my liver.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

“And I made it on 
Y-ou have no

To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo-Creso-
lene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty-four yeais. All Druggists.

You mu take out a poltent m Belgium 
for ^25, m France ft»* $50, in Russia for 
$95.

foâ* enough with respect to the cer- v.co". ;
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ill*; piv, capital account will be in the 

'vicinity cf1 $10,700,000, it will not be 

sary to add more than $1,800,000 to the 

capital debt of the country.
The estimates for next year call for $44,- 

102,323, of ordinary expenditure and $6,- 
296,500 on capital account, or a total of 
$50,398,000. In this amount is included 
about a miIlion#dollars which, it is expect
ed, will be paid for iron and steel boun
ties. This means a decrease in the coun
try's expenditures next year-, both for curV 
rent account and capital charges. (

The minister of finance is probably cor
rect in his belief that we have now reach
ed the crest of the wave of national pros
perity. and that while this county is not 
apt to suffer any serious1 reverses, that 
it is; unreasonable to expect that the 
marked increase of business can continue 
in the next few years. The country will, 
therefore, commend him and the admin
istration, for its determination to keep 
down the expenditure, reducing it while 
the nation is prosperous, so as to provide 
for any check to the country's prosperity. 
The figures presented by the Hon. Mr. 
Fielding1 are eloquent in themselves and 
only needed his pleasant method of set
ting them out in plain language, intelli
gent to every merchant, farmer and arti
san to make the Budget speech of this 
year interesting to every one. We com
mend a careful perusal of the record of 
his trusteeship given by the Minister of 
Finance to the Canadian people yester

day.

'THB BMI-WMKLT TKdMHUFK.
* ** «CM-paga paper and la published 
■TerT Wedneeday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
Wa*. In advance, by the Telegraph PubUeh- 
** Company, ot »t. Jehu, a company la- 
•erporated by aet ef the legislature at New 
■ruaawleh, ,.

iim i
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iprinciple' 'as' soliiic! in thèbrV, 'a'fifl * the 
practical results have been such as to 
confirm Canada in its patriotic action. 
There remains yet the natural restriction 
of these benefits to the users of our

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taMag 

ran et the paper: Each Ineertlen $1.00 
Hr Inch.

Pocahontas Cargo Gets Into 
English Courts,national ports.

We have endorsed the idea as a develop
ment of ii rational patriotism. We also 
endorse it as a sound business principle. 
Canada, in introducing the imperial pref
erence was actuated by the desire to show 
the world that she was a “daughter in 
her mother's house” and at the same time 
“mistress of her own.” We were not 
blind to the natural benefits in the exten
sion of mutual trade sympathies between 
this country and the mother land, and 
the natural increase of our national 
trade in Britain was foreseen and fore
told. Let us then go the one' necessary 
step forward to bring the benefits of this 
imperial preference more closely to our 
people by the development of our national 
ports.

The boards of trade of Toronto, Hali
fax, Sydney and, if we mistake not, Mon
treal, liave all endorsed the idea as a 
sound business principle. it has 
also been favored . with the 
approval of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. We trust the St. John 
hoard of trade, at its meeting tomorrow, 
will take up this very important business 
matter, and place itself on record in ap
proval. This is a matter which perhaps 
more definitely concerns Montreal, Hali
fax and St. John as the Importing ports 
of eastern Canada, than it does the people 
of the interior sections of Canada. It 
should not, however, on that account be 
considered as only of sectional importance, 
lint it is fitting that the movement in 
favor of such a policy should be endorsed 
and encouraged by the people of St. John.

It is not a question of party politics, 
nor should it be treated as such. All ol 
the Canadian people are interested in it.

The objection to this policy of confining 
the imperial preference to importations 
through Canadian ports, seems to be the 
fear that its adoption would mean Ameri- 
i an retaliation in the form of a repeal of 
the present bonding privilege enjoyed by 
Canadian railways. We believe this fear 
to be unfounded, for the Wilding priv, 
ilegc, it seems to us, is of more benefit to 
the American people than it is to Canada. 
We would almost ge the length of stating 
that the bonding privilege is an evil in 
disguise of a blessing. Its abolition 
would for the moment unsettle the pres
ent conditions of Canadian trade, but its 
ultimate result might be a permanent ad
vantage to Canada. But no such retaliate?, 
is to be feared.

Adramwnents et Wants, Fer Me, «to., 
* cents tor eneh Insertion of tix Em er We are now showing a full line of the styles and patterns 

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring. It is not necessary for 

us to repeat to those of you who are acquainted with the 

merits of “Fit-Reformgarments their superior qualities 

ordinary ready-made clothing, but to those who have not 

tried “Fit-Reform” we would say it is a brand of tailor 

ITiadC garments ready made.

None but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 

quality and pattern are used in the making. It is made to fit the regular, stout tall 

short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure, 

then alter it to fit your personality. While we say it is made to fit by altering 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on the ability to fit the majority 

without alteration.

Notice» X Birth*, Mairies* ee« Death* 
■ Mata 1er each laeertien.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I owing to the cauMerable number el eom- 

Vtamt» ae to the mlacairl&xe ol letter* al
leged to contain money remitted to thla of- 
■ee we have to roque* oar subscriber» and 
•Santa when sending money tor the Tele
graph to do so 'by »o#t etflee order or reg
istered letter., in which earn the remittance 
Will be at our risk.

in remitting by check» or poet office order* 
our patrons will pleine make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the beatneae office of thla 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, SL John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
mould be sent to the Editor ol the Tele
graph, fit. John.

PACffi FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, name» of no new aub- 

aartbere will be entered until the money 1* 
received. '

subscriber* will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
mean the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
* a newspaper subscription until aU that 
m owed for it 1* paid.

It la a well settled principle at law that a 
man muet pay tor what he has. Hence, who
ever tehee a paper from the post office, 
whetner directed to him or somebody else, 
■aet pay for it.

RULES FOB CORRESPONDENTS;
- Be brief.

Write plainly and take speed*! pains with

~ Write en one aide ef your paper only.
jLttBch your name and addrew ta your 

—iiaininii nlfiiii as au evidence cl good faith.
. Write nothing for whdoh you are not prê

te be held pereonaHy responsible.

•THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
iNCBS.

In the nisi prhis court, Liverpool assizes, 
on Friday last week, before Mr. Justice 
iBucknill and a special jury, the Mediterran- 

r can and New York Steamship Company, Ltd., 
sought to recover £175 15s. 3d. from the de
fendants, A. F. & D. Ma okay, of Liverpool, 
•balance Qf freight alleged to-be due for the 
carriage of certain timber on the plaintiffs’ 
steamer Pocahontas, from St. John, N. B., 
to Liverpool, Where sfo*1 arrived on August 
8th last. The defendants stated that they had 
paid sufficient for the carrying of the tim
ber, and they claim for certain short delivery, 
while the plaintiffs denied that the defend
ants were entitled to make that claim. Coun
sel were Mr. Carver, K. C., and Mr. Craw
ford for the plaintiffs, and Mr. Pickford, K. 
C., and Mr. Horridge, K. C., for the defend
ants.
. -Mr. Carver said tljat the question arose 
out of the carrying of a part d a cargo of 
timiber by the Pocahontas,. shipped at St. 
John, N. B., by Mi*. W. Malcoton Ma/ckay, 
and consigned to the defendants, A. F. & D. 
Mackay. The question raised by the defend
ants was that toe quantity of tlm/ber deliver
ed was less than that which appeared on the 
bill of lading—that the measurement was 
lees—and, therefore, they said they were en
titled to deduct from the freight the value 
of the short delivery. The timber was ship
ped under bills of lading which showed the 
number of pieces shipped, and the number 
cf superficial feet in those pieces.. All they 
had to consider was the deals, and there was 
no trouble about any loss of cargo, because 
the number of pieces turned out was slightly 
in excess of what was stated in the bills of 
lading. The number of pieces given in the 
bills of lading was 82,300, whereas the quan
tity actually turned out, according to the de
fendants’ own counting, was 82.3J3. The 
charter party provided that the freight was 
to be paid one-third in cash on arrival and 
the remaining two-thirds on right delivery 
of the cargo, less the value of short delivery 
in cargo, if there be any. The freight was 
also to be paid upon the intake measure—the 
measure taken at the port of shipment by 
the surveyors there—and according to a sort 
of summary report of the shipment sent by 
the shippers to the defendants, they reported 
the quantity was exactly as the bill of lading 
put It, viz., 675 standards of spruce deals 
and 40 standards of spruce ends.

Mr. Pickford stated that the defendants’ 
case was that they were 1,258 pieces short cf 
deals and 806 short upon ends, making 2,059 
and there were over delivery on scantlings 
369, and on boards 1,703, making 2,072, or 13 
pieces over. His point was that the rate of 
freight being different on the different things 
they were entitled to claim shortage of ends 
and allow on boards.

The Judge : That seems a business-like 
point.

•Mr. Carver remarked that the defendants 
said the plaintiffs had not given them right 
measurement. What the plaintiffs said was 
that they had to deliver the 82,300 pieces 
that were put on board. By the terms of the 
charter party, however, he contended that 
the measurement was to be determined,_ not 
in Liverpool by the methods adopted th 
hut by the intake measurement as it appear
ed in the bills of lading.

Mr. Pickford contended that the only ques
tion for the jury was what was the quantity 
on the out-tuin.

His lordship agreed, and evidence on that 
point was called by the defendants. One wit
ness stated that there were 1,253 deals and 
806 deal ends less taken cut in Liverpool 
than appeared in the bills of lading, while 
there were 1,703 boards a lid 369 scantlings in 
excess, malting a net excess cf 13 pieces. In 
measurements, however, the shortage was 15 
standards.

His lordship said that on the evidence of 
the defendants there was a certain excess 
and shortage. A certain* amount had come 
out cf the ship, and on what came out only 
the plaintiffs were entitled to freight, and 
freight was a question of law. Atfer hearing 
further arguments, the judge put to the jury 
the following question : “Are you satisfied 
that the evidence cf the defendants’ witnesses 
represents truly the different number of 
pieces under the different descriptions men
tioned by them?”

The jury answered In the affirmative.
His lordship reserved the legal aspect of 

the finding for further argument in London.— 
Timber and Trades Journal.
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.THIS MAUD WrmHETAILPM 
tt STAMPED Bi THE MAKERS 

aÆA i sumDamn . /,
/>■ GARMENTS • V

After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful scrutiny, and if

name and price stamped on
V

up to the standard r ;quired the satin label with makers 
same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of coat which is a guarantee of perfection.

It’s time you should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than now.

THE PAST AND PRESENT. I

$15, $15$10, $12, 

10, 12, 

3, 4,

SUITS,
OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, -

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author- 
V ‘ |ze(j to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 
Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris,..

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ________

A new era was opened in Canada’s 
national life in 1*90. Up to that time 
the trade of the country had been growing 
at a snail’s pace, so that in the 18 years 
under the National Policy, from 1878 to 
1896, the total increase in the nation’s 
trade was $66,000,COO. It almost brings 

unbidden smile to the lips, when we 
remember the eloquence wasted in the 
effort of Conservative orators to prove 
prosperity and, having to their own sat
isfaction, proven the existence of a pros
perity which none of us could feel, it was 
their wont to erect the image of the N. 
P. and bid us worship it as the cause of 
all the non-existent prosperity. Never 
was a( plain matter more tritely expressed 
than when the gentleman who is now- 
premier of Canada stated at a Board of 
Trade dinner in Toronto in 1895, that 
figures would not be required under Lib
era] rule to prove the national prosperity, 
for all of the people would feel it in their 
pockets. Figures are eloquent, but our 
people prefer the practical proof of pros
perity by increased wages and increased 
prices for their products.

Canada’s trade increased in 18 years un
der the National Policy, $66,000,000. Last 
year alone the aggregate trade increased 
nearly $60,000,000 over the previous year, 
which" was itself higher by maty millions 
than the best year under Conservative 
rule. In four years the business of the 
Canadian people bounded forward $142,- 

000,000 in extent. In other words the 
trade of Canada has increased over twice 

much in four years of Liberal admin
istration, as it did in 18 years of Conserv
ative guidance of pu’-lie affairs, 
trade, too, lias adjusted itself so that our 
exports are greater in value than our im
ports, whereas for many years the balance 
of trade continued steadily against us.

If anyone had predicted, previous to 
June 23rd, 1896, such a marvellous de
velopment of Canadian trade, he would 
have been set down as an insane dreamer. 
Facts have in, this case proven more won
derful than the most ambitious fancies. 
Canada has rio desire to return to tire old 
condition of things. Annually recurring 
deficits, a stationary trade and a, rapidly 
increasing public debt are only the hid
eous nightmare of a stagnant past, from 
which the Canadian people have emerged 
into a present eloquent of great national 
achievements, fortelling a fature pregnant 
with enormous possibilities of llie nation's 
advancement all along the lines of materi
al prosperity.

15,
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THE CLOSURE.tfl CANADA’S BUDGET. Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.
The British House of Commons is pair

ing through a pmffiameni’.ary crisis which 
is tire natural result of the application 

to debate .in the face of a 
determined opposition. The closure ru.e 
is ait arbitrary pmwer of the majority to 

" prit an end to wthsvt tarait majority mat 
deem vexatious disoui-ekm of the questi on 
at issue. It is a new invention in the 
British constitution, introduced during 
die eighties alt the time lid.* matters had 
reached a very bitter stage in the House 
of Commons. Doubtless there was mu ah 
provocation for the introduction of such 
an arbitrary means of preventing free 
speech, but the cure seems likely to prove 

than the disease. To us. at this

The Hon. W, S. Fielding had a pleasant 
story to unfold in his budget speech—a 
story of unexampled prosperity in Cana
dian national life. “The results,” to use 
his own words, “form the most satisfac
tory financial statement that ever fell to 
the lot of a minister of finance to make 
in the Dominion of Canada.”

of revenue from $46,741,249 in 1898- 
99 to $51,029,994 in 1899-00 is eloquent of 
the material progress of the Canadian 
people in the past year. The most grati
fying features of this increase of $4,288,745 
in the national revenue, are in connection

i
—closwe SKULL FETED, ES TO THE ALLANS. DEATH MIKES BE-ri;’

Lips Sealed About Shuben- 
acadie Shooting.

Contract for Mail Service Has 
Been Awarded.

Nova Scotia Has Another 
Tragic Death.

The in-
(i

crease

n
Shtibenajcadie, March 12—(Special)—-Tthc 

inquest over the remains of David Kan'aok, 
one of tilie participants in Sunday’s re
volver figli/t, opened at 10 o’clock this 
morning at the house of Sam Noble on 
the Indian road.

The inquest was held by W. J. Wal
lace. A large number of witnesses were 
examined.

Guysfboro, N. S., Mardi 12—(Special)— 
Yesterday two young men, Henry Keny 
and Thomas Carey, came to town from 
St. Francis and in the aiîtemoo-n, when 
they were returning home, they called at 
the house of John O’Connor, three miles 
from town.

Edward O’Conner came over from his 
mothers house, which is a short distance 
away on the opposite side of the road- 
After a short stay Keay and Carey left 
in their wagon and Edward O’Conner 
went with them up the road.

Lai ter on in tine afternoon O’Conner 
was found on the side of the road near 
Milford Haven bridge and his skull was 
badly fraetured. He was carried into the 
store of Oa-pt. Thomas McDonald and a 
messenger came to town for Doctors 
Buckley and Elliot, but they could do 
nothing Cor the injured man and he died 
this afternoon.

An inquest is to be held tomorrow.

Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—The con
tract for next summer and winter’s mail 
service between Canada and (Jreat Britain 
goes to the Allan Steamship Company, 
who promise to put on the Tunisian, the 
Bavarian, and whatever others of their 
best boats can be spared. The contract 
will begin on the opening of navigation 
by the St. Lawrence and -the authorities 
hope that it will afford a faster service 
than what the Elder-Dempster Company 
is putting up, the latter having many of 
its best vessels in use as transports be
tween the English ports and Smith Af
rica. The Bavarian, a sister ship of the 
Tunisian, is now employed in this ser
vice. but, the Allans think she will short
ly be free to return to the Canadian 
business.

Mr. E. Stewart, inspector of forestry 
for the dominion, gave a review of his 
work for the past year before the com
mittee on agriculture and colonization 
this morning. Mr. Stewart gave a lot of 
information about tree planting, and, 
said a scheme has been formulated to 
assist the farinera in the Northwest to 
plant trees. Seeds and saplings will be 
provided, and expert tree-planters v.dH 
see that the planting is done properly. 
Mr. Wilson, of Lennox, opposed the 
scheme. He said it was unnecessary to 
appoint an army of tree-planters to in
struct the farmers in,- this work.

G. F. Galt, of Winnipeg; W- Gorman, 
of London ; A. Heron, of Montreal ; Wm. 
Dobie, of Toronto; A. W- Mazell, of 
Toronto, and about 25 others waited on 
Mr. Bernier, minister of inland revenue, 
and Chief Analysist MaeFarlane and his 
assistant, Mr. McGiJl, in reference to the 
use of alum in baking powder. The de
partment condemned this, sometime ago 
as being injurious to health.

The bill respecting the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which caused so-much discussion 
last week was again dealt with by the* 
railway committee today. The discussion 
was upon a clause authorizing the applies 
tion of specific l>orrowing powers to gen
eral purposes of the comjxmy. A new 
clause, drafted by the minister of railways, 
was submitted. Its effect is to make it 
clear that the money raised under the 
clause must be spent exculsiyely on works 
in Canada,

V,4 :

CENSUS COMMISSIONERS.(worse
distance, the application of tlhe closure in 
the Rrfti&ti House of Commons after so 
brief a debate on a matter involving mil
lions of dollars, seems ha rah and unneces- 

Our sympathies aie rather for tihe

pt-
p-

with the railway and postal departments. 
The revenue of the I. C. R* increased 
from $2,957,644 to $4,552, 071, forming the 
most complete answer to the opponents of 
Mr. Blair’s policy of railway extension. 
In the postal department it was to be ex
pected that the adoption of penny post
age must of necessity temporarily decrease 
the postal revenue, but as Mr. Fielding 

able to show, by January, I960, the

Names of Those Who Will Act in New 
Brunswick.

Stivortuy after daylight this morning 
Hardy and Archiibald Lantz drove into 
Shubenlaiaidie for Mr. McKenzie, counsel, 
who ha-s been engaged to defend them. 
Mr. MoKenziie accompanied the Lmifz 
boys to their homes.

A great change has come over the whole 
scene since yesterday. Those connected 
wil5i the affiLiir, who at iirv* were dis
posed to talk freely, now have their lips 
closely sealed ami not one of them will 
eay a word about the affair. All 
paralyzed over the outcome of the sad 
tragedy and people will not wprak for 
fear that they may be impiicar.ed in the 

either direot'ly or indirectly.
It was even a difficult matter to secure 

jurymen t*o act as none of tihe men, al
though there are lots of them about here, 
ihad any desire to be mixed up iu the 
case.

eary. 
tmen
that occasion than for tihe ministry wiûdi 
need its arbitrary power to stifle free

Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—Following are 
the names and addresses of the commission
ers for census districts (rf New Brunswick: 

Geo. Haddow, chief census officer.
Albert, William A. West, Hopewell Hill. 
Carleton, John Diggin Baird, Graifton. 
Charlotte, John Russell, St. Andrews. 
Gloucester, Joseph A. Lanteigne, Caraiquet. 
Kent, John Fraser, Kingston.
Kent, David V. Tander, Buctouche.
Kings, Frederick E. Sharp. Midland. 
Northumberland, Thos. Troy, Douglas- 

town.
Northumberland, Joseph Demers, New

castle.
-Restigouçhe, Thos. Craig, Upper Cbarlo. 
Restigouche, George E. Mercier, Daihousie. 
St. John city, G. R. Burton, Sit. John.
St. John county, W. E. Ski 11 en, St. Martins. 
Sunbury and Querns, Arthur W. Ebbet, 

Gagetown.
Sunlbury and Queens, Newton Burpee, Shef- 

• field.
Victoria, Alphonse Bertrand, Edmundston. 
Victoria, W. Fred. Kertean, Grand Falls. 
Westmorland, Tilman T. Landry, Memram- 

cock.
Westmorland, P. Edgar Wilson, Dorcbes-

wfoo resented its enforcement on ELSr
■

Ourr
E epfec.%. ‘ i

Such an example in ihe ihome land 
dlrouM have a deterrent effect upan the 
advocates of the closure rule for the 
Canadian pailioimenlt. We aon-fess the oh- 
etrudUorost tactics employed by tihe op
position in the last parliament were suffi
ciently irritating to make such a means 

desirable remedy for the useless

■

was
income of this department had passed the 
corresponding month o£ 1898 under the 
three and five-cent postal rates .

aie

Onada’s surplus last' year reached the 
respectable sum of $8,054,714, the largest 

known in the history of the Do-

A SAD CASE.seem a
talk and obstruction empCpyed. But it 
is safe to leave the cure of Much evils to 
the peiople, rather than to enidhrger the 
free speech of the peojiles' reiiresenfa- 
(tives. It is notalhle that Sir Oliarle-s Tup-

Young Girl Dying, Says She Was Drugged 
and Assaulted.

ever
minion- Our people had become so ac
customed to the ever recurring deficits of 
earlier administrations that the popular 
mind for a time could scarcely grasp the 
idea that under Liberal rule deficits have 
liven turned into surpluses . “Since 1896,” 
said Mr. Fielding, “the surpluses aggre
gated $14,615,075. Deducting 
of $519,081 for the year 1896, which was 
partly under the Conservative regime, 
there was a net surplus for the four years 
as between revenue and ordinary exjiend:-

E This afternoon Dr. Pratt, of Stew i a eke, 
and Dr. Salter, of Sthubenacadie, went 
out to Saon Noble’s to hold an autopsy 

tihe remains of Eiuack. • Neither of 
tihe doctons, it is understock, will be 
called ui-on to give evidence at the in
quest.

Seven witnesses were examined today: 
Noble and his wife, Ettinger; Mrs. Clarke 
sister of Emack), Comea.ii, and two Mc- 
IMiee boys. The last two were in com
pany with the Laptzs returning from 
clmrch at the time the shooting occurred. 
One of the JMcPhees said he saw Ettinger 
raise a large stick, he was carrying, in a 
threatening attitude at one of the Lantz 
boys, just after he passed.

Mrs, Clarke in her evidence said she 
blamed Ettinger for causing her brother’s 
death. He had no revolver when he left 
her house. The inquest will likely be con
cluded tomorrow, when the doctors who 
held the autopsy will give evidence.

New York, March 12.—Unconscious and, 
the physicians say, dying, Mary Paige, the 
16-yearo'ld daughter of C. II. Paige, lies 
in (her father’s 'h'ome in Brooklyn; the vic
tim of assault. She was found yesterday 
morning wandering in the streets. Since 
-then, ft is said, she has been conscious 
only a few minutes, when she said that 
the had been lured to a livery stable by 
three young men, forced to drink and then 
am ml-ted.

TJiis afternoon the police arrested 
George AWïott, jr., 17 years old. He ad
mitted knowing tttie girl, said he had 
taken her for a walk Sunday night and 
■that two other young men had joined 
them, but declared tha<t he knew nothing 
about her having been drugged and denied 
that there had been any asisaulifc. He gave 
the names of the two other youths, and, 
on Miss Paige’s complaint, warrants were 
sworn out for their awetfts.

Late tihis afternoon tihe detectives took 
a young man to tilie Adams street police 
court, where lie mcude a long affidavit be
fore Magistrate Brenner. The detecfivts 
said tihe ycutfli was a most important wit
ness in the case. They would not permit 
him to talk.

This evening young 
before Mary Paige and fully identified by 
her as the one who had^ given the supposed 
drugged liquor. She also accuses him of 
assault. The girl's condition was very 
much improved tonight and the attending 
physician says there is very little doubt of 
her recovery.

Geo.. E. Foster, H- A. Powell, Mr.per,
Bcigeron and N. F. Davin> tilie men Wh-o 
.persisted in talk for talk sake, have 
disciplined by a more effectual meilhod 
than a dorure rude. THiey will no longer 
pro’ong sessions and olx-tiiaict iiopu'ar leg
islation. The people lave several others 
on their li>ifc fo-r the next emu-se of dis- 

E among uihom may possibly be Dr.
gpnbnle and Mr. CXancy. C!o-ures arc 

in Canada. The iKputar

on
been ter.! ZYork, Alex. S. Murray, Fredericton.

II. *A WEYMOUTH BRIG.
one deficit

. The Venturer Experiences a Hard Time.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

New York, March 12—The British brig 
Venturer, of Weymouth, N. S.. arrived 
tonight from San Andreas via Bermuda, 
after a very rough voyage. The vessel 
sailed from San Andreas January 5, 
with a cargo of cocoanuts for this port. 
From January 22 until February 21, she 
encountered a succession of heavy west
erly gales in which she lost and split sev
eral sails and carried away rigging. On 
February 5, the brig reached a point with
in 100 miles of Sand Hook where she was 
lioye to on her beam ends, shifting cargo. 
The crew V.ere compelled to cut away the 
main top.-ail to get her before the wind 
and then had to sail 30 hours to south
west while restoring and securing cargo. 
'J he vessel put into Bermuda March 1, 
where she repaired.

Chatham’s Board of Trade protests 
against the franchise in our civic elections 
being extended to St. John, citizens who 
have failed to pay their taxes. How 
would it do for the Chatham Board of 
Trade to allow St. John to manage its 
own local matters. We may have our own 
differences of opinion in this city, but 
like a happy family we can all unite in 
resenting any meddling by outsiders in 
our affairs.

not necessajy
vengeance on tilie dbsitrwitj-oni^it is much 
6djer and mudi more effective. ture of the government of between $14,- 

095,144.” Last year the surplus was suf
ficiently large to pay all the expenditures 
oil capital account, and still leave a bal

te Canada’s credit, so that there 
decrease in the public debt, some

thing which lias only happened twice be
fore since confederation.

The revenue for the current year, which 
clbscs on June 30th next, shows so far, 
an increase over last year. Up to March 
10th, this increase amounted to $1,227,093, 
and thcic is no reason to doubt that the 
present year will show an increa-e of 
prosperity to Canada over even the re
markable high water mark of 1900. Mr. 
Fielding estimates the revenue for the 
current year will reach $52,750,000, or an 
increase of $1,720,C00 over last year, and 
the anticipated, surplus unexpected to be, 
$6,350,000 . &o that although the expendi-

THE CANADIAN POLICY.

The Telegraph ' haVbeeri for some time 
advocating the * principle of confining the 
benefits of the imperial trade preference 
to goods imported into this country from 
Jiri^mn through Canadian ports. Wc be- 
lifeve it to be the patriotic policy, and the 
experience of the past year has confirmed 
our people in the idea that while patriot
ism may be only a sentiment, it is n senti
ment which is more powerful in its con
sequences than the hardest facts. 
Conceive that the principle of confining 
the benefits of the imperial preference 
to importations through 
is not only the soundest form of patriot
ism, but it is a natural consequence of 
the imperial preference itself. When the 
Lam hr administration put forward the 
proposition ’te give the emigre a piact-F 
cal example' of Canadian tioyaUy in tiie 
form of a reduction of duty on Canadian

y ai ice

mè.
Ferry's Seeds are 

known the country over ae 
the moat reliable Seeds that 

H can be bought. Don’t save %
®ickel on cheap seeds and lose » 
dollar on the harvest.

19°1 Seed Annual free.
d. & co.,

For a Big Stock Show.Hugh John Macdonald says that liis 
original railway scheme was more favorable 
to Manitoba, but he heard there was 
boodle in it for some local people. The 
natural inference is that the less favor
able scheme which he is now supporting 
contains a great deal more boodle for 
some one.

M. de Witte, the Russian Minister of 
Finance, says that if the V. S. board of 
arbitrators doubts his statement 
Russian government will withdraw from 
the sugar case. Who wouldn’t doubt the 
Russian’s statement? The nation p-r 
ways been, celebrated for equivocations.

'

A special meeting of -the St. John Ag
ricultural Society was held yesteQlay and. 
oil motion, it was. ordered that a petition 
be ■sent to ‘tihe provincial gjvernmen% 
asking tJiait ti grant be given the society 
to hold an. ex’hLbition of live stock at 
Moo.-ep«}tlli to be open to a'l comers.

The grounds, IbirAlings and race track 
arc in good aondition and no expense 
need be incurred for these accessories. 
The isocicty have not held an exhibition 
for tome years, devoting all their resources 
to tJie improvement of live stock. If the 
t'liree eociçitiies -in the county were to join 
Quind« they could IhctVe tliic ' bc-t live 
6t^ck l4iow in STew Brunswick.

Abbott was taken

DYISPEPSIA PAJNfiw

arising from the formation of gas owing to 
improper digestion, is the source of great 
misery to many. A very prompt and efficient 
remedy for this trouble is found in Nervi- 
l ne. It relieves the distention instantly, and 
by stimulating action on the stomach aids 
digestions Good also for Colic, Colds,Rheum
atism, Neuralgia and Headache. In medicin
al power Nerviline has a value five times 
greater than any other. Te^t it and see il 
it is not so. Druggist* sell it.

We

Canadian ports

PURELY PERSONAL.

the Goderich, March Id—It is a pleasure to an
nounce th-at Rev. Mr. McKay has recovered 
from an attack of throat irritation. Of course

-■ ■ ■■■■■.---- :— everybody kdqrws it,hat Catarrhozone cured
.'the Allan Line ha* .seemed, the mail ,4>im, Mr. ,McKay 'rays Oetorahotebe la an 
contract. excellent rtmridy and gives it great rrahr).

*
It is reported that the Arabs of the 

German distrii b in Arabia have risen 
against' Turkish autlrority.

K.:
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EVENTS GF CITY LIFE. BOURASSA EFFECTIVELY CRUSHED
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thought that leans toward A Spring 
here to clinch it. Our dis-
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If you have a 
Suit the garments are 
play of

■WlE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

MEN’S SUITS
at $5, 7.50, 9.00 and 10,

has no equal in this city. The styles and pat
terns are the very latest and the quality and 
workmanship unequalled..

Wear one of these suits this'season. They 
are sure to please. If dissatisfied, money cheer
fully refunded.

Found But Two Supporters for His South African War Resolu
tion—The Premier’s Eloquent Speech Put 

Arguments at Naught.
Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form 

Notes of The News. Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,\ Ottawa, Mai cil 12-i(Rpeeial)-Tlie. de- | government had net offered horses in- } Kroger and Mr. Steyii should be restored 
bate on Mr ***** on the 'Lad of men. Mr. Bourassa took issue , to M. P«**o» wthtoh they so much

war in South Africa was listened to by with the claims of Hon. Mr. Sifton.inade a,bu^- . . ei0(1U(mtiy
filled galleries today in his speech at the banquet given him in My honorable ft .end spoke eloquently

Altl^gh fen-, if any, svm,attezed with Toronto, and Hon. Mr- Bernier that the of the m,-en.es of war and I , 0pposite,
the utterances of Mr. Bourne, they elections were an endorat.on of the gov- hrnn; I take; no exertionto «hat he*£ ^ •

EStrÆ - sr„r;'r. s. :a,r. -5.9 ^
«2M3T2litfro6Hu51‘5E; «Sîiï ifSh-ïM; TT**LS ™.«. Midi om a. mm* ro m»
w ïxs a"»t: æüt rss s?5K$ i°,r. r&AS se ,eontenfeon that Mr. Bomrnsa had set up. alwaysready to stand by p V ^ brought deem doty to place the facts wWch
In .fact he sheaved the member for La- 6 ”tended a meeting at upon his. own country. Miserable indeed he left to oblivion. Who is responsable

t0J*Lm a . Montreal after the general election when is the condition of the once h-appy State for the war? Is it the government oi
Mr. Bourassa, ,n h,s opening remarks, ^ send his of Orange, which had no quarrel with Great Britain? Sir, the man Who » re-

^e^dr'byX6Press wi^ie^cVto him- cmjy son to the war to fi^t for Canada, Britain, bu* which was precipitated into sponsible for the war is Mr. KrugSr tom-

lelf. He1 said that in Ontario, he was but he would refuse to sacrifice him for the horrors of war and of mvj^on by self.

denounced as a demagogue dtorous of opp^te deny ddftiS, SmseiTtoclay a se^conetitotod Ottawa, March 13-(Special)-Two gov-
raasmg racal ques ions mtods. In might be. sentjem^ppoe ^ .7 .’q ^ wn cotmtry, These me„ emment bills were introduced in the
2*^’ l d^Zo^ British imperialist creasing love for British institutions, since appealed to the God of Hatties and the house today, one to amend the franchise 
toi as a dougermis rsnr.ai i V s question. God of Battles has pronounced against act a„d another . .
DremiMamg both wJth a few words, he he began to stuuy 4 them. They invaded British territory, elections ac-t. In reference to the dominion
proceeded to again assert lus determln Premier. Their territory was invaded in turn and elections act, the solicitor general ex-
ation to stand against Canada being „.a3 anneXed to the British demain in plained that it amended the section re
thrown into war by order-m-oounml. Sir Wilfrid Lamner said: I must eon- ^ of tihe terrible logic of war. specting the posting of proclamations in

mile taking that stand, he argued that fc9Sj Mr. Speaker, that it is with a great understand him aright today, he the Northwest Territories and also pro-
Canada, having contributed money and men deal 0f regret and with some surprise niQUkl .]lBVe Britain undo what had been vi<led that an accepted cheque would be
to tihe South African war, the dominion that j have seen my honorable friend d<me and b,,; y)ie rebellious Boers Itick valicl as a deposit. Another change, was in
had a right to express an opinion upon Ilendat in bis determination to move the ^ position which they occupied on regard to the form of ballot, as he point-
thé settlement of tihe War. He also pro motion of which he gave notice some few (he 9(jh of p^.yber, 1899, and-which they ed out that iqany people in Ontario had 
tested against the recruiting of tihe twden- da.ys ag0 and «-Mch he has now placed in bad £oldeded marked their ballots in the space for the
Powell police force here, saying Mifbcient your hands.” , , . I -mv answer is a very simple one. electoral division instead of opposite the
recruits could not be secured in Eng.antl, Kememibenng that Mr. Bourassa had in Bethea- he will agi'ee with me or not X candidate’s name- The space would be 
and New Zealand had refused to al.ow the ,)ast announced himself as entirely sln-e ev™ one e’se will agree that, in done away with- It also made provision
recruiting there. He thought it was time oppos„^ to what he called imperialism and terrible uncertainties of war, in tihe that, under manhood suffrage, those who
to put a stop to tihe specu-ation ol ^ir hivd refused assent to the palmy of send- uerieg o£ suocej6e3 and reverses which gen- moved from one place to another would 
Alfred Milner and Mr. Joseph Ohambei ing tl.00ip6 to Soutli Afnoa, Sir Miltiid | ^ make t]ie history of war, the not lose their votes. Manhood suffrage 
lain upon -the naivete ot Canadians. was little prepared for the present atiti- ]eader of the defeajted people has no light lists less tdian a year old could be used.

Mr. Bourassa then branched out into a ^je ot- the member for Labelle. He eommlain if he receives from his vie- r u d •
general denunciation of imperialism Which, torious opponent the «aime treatment Divorce Court for Each Province,
the greater it grew, tihe less respect it ..j wouid have supposed tihat he would he had prevtoU,4y appUed to hfa Mr Blitton, Kingston, moved: “mat
showed for liberty. and “ have been stalwart to the end and that ent ^ tiie hour of victory. Now, jurisdiction ehould be given to some one
sand the colonial pride having refused to sanction the sending of he kLoivs very well that, when Lord Rob- each of the provinces of tihe do-
gard to imperialism raaRtîd tihe de cadent  ̂cops to South Africa, he wmild not have ^ invadcd the SMe »f Orange and min00n ov a court ehould be established

of Rome. He then denoted his a asked us to send advice to England. Bin bhe Brftwh flag in Bloemfontein, . -a tile eaid provinces for the trial
tie has taken an «’tOB^jer d.fterent ab I hen, subsequently, he invaded tihe kj !Cascs {„ divorce, and that such courts 
tiitude._ He would not fig.it for the c l Ttatoroa| and ,-ajeed the Britikli flag in flhou-d bave exclusive juriexliction to de- 
of England bttt lie is willing to sit a _ Pretoria, and wlien he annexed the State I cree a dilution of manriage. 
council boaid m discussing the cause oi ^ Qra and ^ Transvaal, lie knonvs Mr Bl6etoa argued that there was no 
England, today. How ^^fcs ronduct is W„1 Bat Lord Roberts then and reason why the question of a marriage
m keeping with his tonner weCJSkitown there app5ied to Be ranqui.-llied the/ very contract Should be reserved for adjuduca- 
views is a problein as to winch 1 *»J eaJnie w «ihich had been proclaimed as tion bv parfjament. He pointed out 
offer no opinion but wtiuch I shaJi leave I Uw f>f m by Be Boers in the first tJhalt while British Columbia, New Bruns- 
for luis own pondering. stages of that war. He is aware of the wj0k Nova Sootia and Prince Edward

The r:g|nt of the Canadian pa insolent ultimatum by wh-'idh President jj,jand j^d divorce courts, tihe latter
to make representations to the imperial Knj^ went to war with such a light ,inces bv virtue of tiheir confederation,
authorities on all questions that ,may at- heart ofi ^ ^ October, 1899; he is ^he ^ 0j tiie dominion liad to go to
feet the British empire, to whole or to aware „h,at on the foKoiring day tihe rUament for divorce. This procedure 
punt, tihe premier said, was_ one ' of Orange, ivh'idh had no quarrel was very cumbersome and e-xpcmnve-tiie

longer in T'eSt:"n' T ., ,, The m'tih England, joined hands with tiie minimlBn cost being about $500 and in 
asserted on a number of oocusions. me Twwvto1 repul)Uc, and tihat President mogt mæg p^ting twice that amount. Mr. 
fact that Canada sent troops to bouth Ai raHed on Be Free State burghers desired that all clauses who were
r;ea in no way affected tins ri^d:. to Band shoulder to shoulder against what entetied to relief from the roamed re-
totoy wihat it to ^beftwe. It he coiled1 the oppressor; he is aware that j fron Bould have tihe opportunity of ee-
becn altered. Tlierefore, having title pnvi ^ ^ ^ day the Boers invaded ■ it.
lege of mating representations to the ^ Bpjl.iri)l colony of Natal, tihat within He considered the best means was a
imperial tihe following week they invaded several di if the suggestion of a
liions should be deakw-J^ on its merits | he is aware that the t ^ not accep,table to parliament
‘ V traded M r^ency Free State burghers invaded Cape Colony, ,thm ppaceedmgs might be cheapened by
speech of Mr. P^ourairaa 1 I that they occupied tihe district ot Kim- _arjjamenl(; authorizing judges to take ev
to tine question birm^ht bcfort beriey and tihat by a series of prociauia- ^ence of Besses living long distances

|[e 4®n”ssed ^ ^ j tïons from the commandant to tihe in.- f Ottawa, and sending evidence to paa-Mr. Bourassa had product^ vading army they annexed tihe distinct Mr Bntton did not ask for
the matter of the resolution. He «hen ^ Kvmljeriey to lhe State of Orange. Qny Ganges in the grounds on which

: conclusion of tihe These things took place in the beginmng fivon,e ^ granted. He pointed out as
As to the ,fiT* c?nc™B1”^°.t {or of the war. My honorable fnend paties evidence of necessity for divorce courts 

proposition that ttoe i^s no ^ and laments the condition of the Dutch L Be large number of Canadians
sending G, iiad.an TO to Souto Afrca_, j h.av6 here in my hand tihe 1 the United States to get
I must say I aUtiogeitflier agree with nun .denC0 of BritisSi subjects in tihe dis- V- JL
not for the same yhe waJr trict of Kimberley, who were forced1 to TJie preInjer took the ground that it
ed him, but for the ^ bg some serve in tiie Duitcli aimy and, when they wag e%ident there was no strong public
is at an end. Tlh®™ "T ÿ - mlder appealed to President Kruger, were told demjaild for divorce courts. He thought,
guerilla warfare, , r that the district of Kimberley ""omd ,, American laxity, in regard to
the name of war, but tihe war ns no longe hence£ort|h be p^-t of Be State ot di.vmce matters had created tihe contrary

“««*■ , neetonds to be Orange.” . sentiment here. Since confederation, the
Though Mr. Bourassa p to gfr Wilfrid here quoted some afiidavita ,erage number of divorces granted an-

very much m doubt as to the issue ot me ^ ^ subj(,ct> whicil he considered at- nuaU* by parliament was one or two. 
irar, foi my part I mpn wbo now forded a justification to tihe Bntirfn e°'" jn New Brunswick, whCTe there was a
issue an the hands eminent for all they had done. divorce court, the average was about one
controls it and[tosaj^ mth Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid said: ‘‘^e per yeaT. Under such circumstances he
f. no, ”^esa.ty Ï Africa As to the were tihe first stages of tllie war. But the dLd ^ Bink there was much public sym-
dian troops to South A ■ - ^ tide turned. Now ask what injustice can 1>aitihy on the subject of divorce. After
ptlier F°rt“n of.,thf„W^,e Soutii "dricwn the Boers urge against the British gov- a ; Bat it was better for the moral-
lirtment of recructi. foi^tjie SouUi^Al « I ^ment when the British goverenment timt a diTOree should be
constabulary should a ron treated them exactly as they had treated d;ffi K CTen wihen it was made difficult
take place to Canada I Bnttaii subjects on British territory^ the premier said the chief argu-

there be why tih end to “What injustice can they urge to re mBet adv-anced for divorce courts was the
^0r rtf* ad a *rCIf Ahrte are men in Canada oeiving exactly tiie same treatment as (:x yve dharacter of tihe existing pro
to Canada? If there^ are men m_uan . ^ ^ ^ ^ d,eœ opponents 1^.

I care not for w . constabulary on 'dhen tiliey were in tllie ascendant? I be- He did not know how much greater this
to take sen ice to „ gêvero- Have tha t there was logic in the mctllrod expense Tas than eleeiwhere where there
wihat prmcapie b1“"u^' ® ü • iil)5r,t.e« followed by the burghers. In tihe opening divorce courts, but tihe remedy of
ment interfere and pwrtft«“^ ^ of Be war they laid down the ^ f(BvidBMe to.k’m at distant points
being *°v eXe3TtL upem the prtataple that Sont» Africa had to be me0t Bis aspect of the subject.

d,2'TTe lias wnst- either Dutch or -British and tiie verdict H<^ Be premier was not disposed 
cause of hb«9, 9**»* “ ^ ^ of the God of Armies has been that it “ ]ook ;.jül mPuch fovor upon any alter-
tinted tan^ ohamtaon^tte ^ be iwh biet British. “ion in tihe present mettods. He asked
but 1 ’î’vh tfn n<* nermit a British sub “Let me give anolther argument. If 1 Mr Brititon to withdraw his motion, 
as it wn, - P t 0ger bjs ]cing understand him aright he would like the I Maclean, of Bast York, asked how
jeet, if he so choos® to offer bis tang government to go back to the Canadums went to tihe United

semren no mMer policy of Mr. Gladstone in 1881 Mr. ^ to get divorces.

l-s, SL.» jmrjj ;r.a sx*?r,ir Œtz, 'st, z — - -~
STS&» » «« Eli,“ Mr- bs«-
in Canada. Bat we are British subjects in their power tihey 24th of May a Holiday.

Another orities to reJ.t0ie would extend the like generoaty. That nr> Horsey, of North Grey, moved
t? in('T.6 lL renuhlics to their indepen- was a mistake; he measured the men with .^cmd xeaxling of his bill ito make the
the not deny I whom he had to deal with the measure oi 21lb yf May a pennanent public holiday,

u'iie meaning he has in hie his own great soul. If magnanimity be a to ^ known as Victoria day. He held
tihat this is tii he nex.cr fault and if that was a fault in Mr. Glad- Bat the 24th of May held such a position
Irtmd\ uroDOdtion. I would I stone, even-body must adtnit that mag- jn Be hearts of Canadians that there w-as
one word to^deal ait length with I naminity lias never been a fault of Mr. a very strong feeling in favor of its be-
haye exproted , m ^ j3 \ noWe, Krugei-. If Mr. Kruger had had the jng retained as a holiday. He pointed out
tibis point, whidh, ^ a_. ^dh, sliglitedt amount of magnanimity of Mr. tbe unanimity wiith which ilt had always
worthy subject to c 9;on J WQuld G-ladstono there would have been no war; ygfobrated in Canada and raid that,
We him to give his reasons if Mr. Kruger had shown towards the wititout being disrespectful to the tang,
and^TOTments why the British authorities I British subjects the priniciples of justire fae m not think tihe 9th of November, 
and arguments wuy t G d; b Bere would have been no war; if Mr. lung’s birthday, could ever take its

, ,: ^ wha t tiiev have done ««1 Kroger had simply kept the pledge he plflCe 
ment to mido w4 * rermlblica the inde- made to Mr. Gladstone and bis comirus- xvkile be did not consider there were 
to restore to the h ( tl 9th «oner there would have been no war. ^ public holidays, he said Vic-
^"ortcber L lIe d!duo? a I Sir Wilfrid then reviewed the events ^ dayVuld be made one without the
°1 ,, “.Lrtrbieot And, sir, perhaps which led to tiie conclusion of peoeeaftar number being mcreased because he knew 
Tnlht ^dJn tad irat utter Mother Majuba, showing ti.at, after Gladstone of no betlter day on vdhidli to observe 
I might «t down a to filled Be country with Brattah troops t)lankagiving than November 9th. lie
TLreTt ^ to ti^'faâ that, to rome and had the Boers in bis power he gave ^nCded that Canada dh'ould not waft 
ao were it not to unjust, them another Chance and Kruger agreed f Britain to take tiie initiative in re
el las argumenta he haa bren^unju^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rjgW> „f citizenship to to Victoria day, claiming tihat the
l fete eonstrtaned to place before tihe British subjects, one year’s residence being d was par excellence tihe holiday of the 
Lise Brother side of this question. enough to entitle them to these righto CaPadriMl people. Dr. Horsey also argued 
^-Hlm m^ anything, he means this- He also showed that the pledge was not ^ ^ pe^afity of tihe Queen and 
*tv,î tlïe tiro'renulblics should be restored kept, the period of probation being grad- the events of her reign were isuch as to 
to their independence, to the position u-aly extended to 14 years. Proceeding, majke Bern memorable in day* t® «ome 
whidhtihevSed on October 9, 1899; he said: . , ..land consequently a justrttotiion ot ins
whidh tihey wcul”eaarbiJtrecent of war “My honorable friend has laid the

blame of tihe war upon Mr. Ohambei lam Tjie premier said that tihe sense of the 
and the British government. It is no part bf)Use seemed to Ibe tihati. the celebration 
of my duty to defend Mr. Chamberlain. Be 24tih of May should be continued. 
It is po Dart of my duty to defend the Be admitted that there was a good deal 
British gotermneht. But I may say with J ^ force jn jjr. How’s arguments- and

The Portland express was nearly two 
hours late arriving hurt night, having been 
detained at Me A dam awaiting the arrival 
of tiie train on the northern division, 
which had been delayed by snow.

An accident to the engine of the Fred
ericton express delayed that train about 
two hours between FairviUe and Grand 
Bay yesterday. The Montreal, 
and Quebec express trains were an hour 
late arriving here-

At the regular quarterly meeting of 
the Germain street Baptist church S. S. 
Teachers’ Association, last evening, Mr. 
\Vm. C. Cross presided. It was arranged 
to hold an Easter concert on Yuesdav 
evening, April 9th.

' Successors to
FRASER, FRASER & COD 

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N.B

Wednesday.
The steamer Empress 

at Yokah.tma on the 11th. .

Schooner Avalon is discharging 
and nut coal at Palterson-Downing Com- 
7iany\«, No. 87 Water street.

The Alumnae Society of the High School 
will ffieet at the residence of Dr. XValkei, 
Princess street, Thursday evening.

The profit of tiie Rebetavh concert of 
the Oratorio Society last May was $l.o.i, 
not $133 as the types made it appear.

Captain Charles Taylor, of the Star 
line, arrived in the city last night, and 
will commence getting the et earner David 
Weston in shape for the river business.

of China arrived

furnace
I agreed to t'he second reading of the bill.
I He asked tWait the M Should not.be put 

through the committee stage aft once 
he desdred to make some olianges in the 
phraseology. TSie 'bill wtis given ite,Bec- 
ond reading and 'tihe house* adjourned.

as
Boston

GENERAL HARRISON’S FUNERAL.

Body Will Lie in State Saturday and Inter
ment Will Be Sunday.

Mr. Charles Rhodes, the well-known 1. 
C. R. conductor, fell on tihe ice on King 

, . street Tuesday, and fondly injured has
Electric car No. .44, while piece 8 | bead and idde He is now confined to his 

along Main street on Monday, titroek and 
severely damaged a sleigh <>wn™ 
driven by M. D. Oo9iwell. Mr. Colwell 

comparatively unhurt.

to amend the dominion Indianaipoii.s, March 14.—The arrange
ments for the funeral of ex-Preaidenit Har
rison have been eoippieted. The body will 
lie in state a:t the capitiaS cm Satunday 
from 11 o'clock in the morning until 10 
o’clock in the evening and the funeral 
services will be held from the First Pres
byterian church Sunday afternoon a* 2 
o'clock, tiie Res-. M, L. Haines officiating- 

President McKinley and members ot 
his cabinet will attend the funeral.

The casket will be taken from the home t 
Saturday morning accompanied by a mili
tary escort composed of tihe National 
Guard and Grand Army posts. The ad-

mob-

at the Vdotoria Hotel.room

Several electric signal bells have been 
placed in the I. C. R. station by Elec- 

, , ,, I trician Arsenault, of the Mondton shops.
Dr. W. H. Drummond, Montreal, will I Hg hjM .ds0 put in a telephone in Station 

give, in this city on March 2Si.li, a sel I Master Ross’ office which connects with 
of readings from his poems, i tie l’ul'r;" I the round house and switch shanty in the 
taimnent will be under the auspices ot the yard 
High School Alumnae Society.-

Wild

' The first rehearsal of Rossini's Stabat 
Mr. John Sealy’s horse with sled back-1 Mater w;n be held this evening at 8 

e,l over the wharf into Turnbull's slip, L in the C. of E. Institute,
yesterday morning. The animal was un-1 Mr Walter W. Inches, of St. Stephen, 
harnessed and towed into Market slip I hag been appointed representative in this 
by men in a small boat. The shafts of I pr0vince of the Grand Lodge of Denmark, 
the sled were broken. | through a communication between Hon.

J. (I. Forbes, grand master of Free 
Tbe Head line steamer Teelin Held, I Masons, and the Grand Lodge of Den- 

wliicii sailed from Belfast on tihe 1st, has I mark, 0f which Crown Prince Frederick, 
ut 300 tons of general caigo for St. I wbo ,pade the appointaient, is grand 

This is the

jutanit general issued orders for tiie 
ilizaJtion. of'i the entire state National 
Guard. The troops will arrive tomorrow 
evening and Saturday morning and remain 
until Sunday evening.

GROUPY COUGHS OF, : 
CHILDREN.years

tenition to Mr. Chamberlain, tihe co-loeml 
Bearetiary. He quoted tihe answers given 
him in parliamenlt on tihe 4it.li of June, 
1900, and on the 18th February, 190T, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in wliiidh it was 
stated tihat no members of tihe Canadian 
government had offered any advice or 
suggestions in regard to the settlement of 
the war.

Parallel with this, he placed Mr. Oham- 
beriain’s statement in the imperial par
liament to the effect that he had already- 
made himself acquainted wiitih the views 
of the colonial government and they 
in accord with the proposal for annexation 
of tllie Boer republics.

Mr. Bourassa also recalled Mr. Cham 
berlain’s statement in regard to the ac- 
cerptance of tllie first Canadian contingent. 
Tiie Canadian government dedated that 
the sending of tihe contingent was not to 
be taken as a precedent. Still Mr. Cham- 
berHaiin accepted the contingent as an evi
dence of Canada’s desire to accept a «tiare 
of tihe empire’s burden. He thought that 
if he qualified, all these statements as 
tlhev might be. he iriigjblt be called to order 
by Mr. Speaker. He protested against a 
continuation of Chamlberlain’e arbitrary 
treatment of Canada.

Referring to himself, Mr. Bourassa said 
he did not. need to apologize for anything 
he had said on the whole subject on the 
past, as his remarks had been twice jus
tified by the people of Quebec. Proceed
ing, Mr. Bourassa argued there were now- 
many signs of reaction against jingoism, 
not only in Canada but also in Eng’and. 
He referred, as evidence of this in Eng
land, to tihe big Liberal popular vote in 
Be general elections and also the result 
of tihe elections for tihe London county 
council. He referred to tihe claim tihat 
the i court of the general elections in 
Canada bad been a victory for imper.al- 
ism. He denied that the question of im
perialism -had been put sincere'y before 
Be people of Canada in tihe campaign. In 
Ontario both parties discussed tilie ques
tion as a sentimental one and not from 
comatiituitiionial and similar aspects. In 
Quebec each party charged the other with 
being the cause of the jingo spirit that 
forced the hand of tihe government in 
the matter of South African contingents.

Mr. Bourassa reviewed the elections in 
various constituencies with a view to 
allowing that votera had not thown any 
strong support to imperialism.

Mr. Puttee, the member for Winnipeg, 
had been accused of pro-Bocrism by a 
Winnipeg paper, yet he was re-elected.

Mr. Puttee—“T’he paper was incorrect 
on that occasion.”

Mr. Bourassa replied that while such 
was the case the bare accusation would 
have been enough to defeat him had pub
lic opinion been so aroused upon the war 
question as alleged. Mr. Puttee’s majority,; 
however, had been increased from 8 to

jFIlir. and western points.
inward cargo brought by this service 

mid it is expected that the boats follow
ing will also bring freight.

~'V
master-

The tendency to croup la a foe that all 
parents have to. fight. Croup comes in tbe 
night, when, the help must be right at hand 
11 it 'is to be helped ait all. Adamsod'a 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to air 
families where there are children suibject to 
attacks of croup or Cmy mean cough. It has 
a wonderful reputation for its efficiency and 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell whet night your child may 
wake up choking to death" with ©foup. In 
euoh a case what do you do? Send for . a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, while the child is gasping for breath? 
How much simpler where the true specific 
for crcrapy coughs and all throat troubles Is 
right ait band. Indeed, no other Way is sàife 

children in. the house.

R. B. Adams, formerly postmaster at 
Chatham, but lately of tbe New York 
Journal, has resigned his position and 

Michael Collins, who some months ago I gone into the newspaper business for him- 
assaulted Sergeant Hipwell, and was ac-1 8elf. He is publishing4 a 'bright New 
eordinglv sent to Dorchester penitentiary, I York society paper The West Side and 
returned to this city yesterday, under I Harlem News. Mr. Admas willy-dip doubt, 
charge of attendant. * It is thought he is I make a success of the $entlife.—Newcastle 
insane and that the Provincial Lunatic | Advocate.
Asylum will receive the unfortunate 
inmate.

as an
Great interest is being taken in tbe 

meetings beM for boys in tihe Y, M. G. 
The examination in the Liverpool Court I A., conducted by H. R. Walker. Tlierc 

nf Bankruptcy ol' Tierce, Watts & Com-1 was a good attendance last evening, when 
ninv was continued on the 27th nit. Mr. AValker gave a very interesting rad-, Jt consisted chiefly of the firm’s transac-1 dress- Mr. J. W. Rewwelhng sang dur 

lions with the Bank of Liverpool and the I mg tihe evening and the Y. M. U. A- 
transfer of certain lumber as a lien to I orchestra fnmilied music. All boys over 

advance! made bv the bank. The ten are invited to a< -1 tbe meetangs 
case was adjourned. I t»nW and Fnday.

■u'ere

was no

with young 
Adamson’s Cough Balsam is a most delicate 

medicine for children, relieving the Little 
throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croup y condition, and is a safe
guard which no mother who knows ^a/bout 
it will dispense with. All coughs and tnflam* 
motion of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All' druggists sell it, 25 cents. 
The genuine has “F. W. Kinsman ft Co.” 
blown in the bottle.

cover

i
punv, were present Monday evening at a I St. John river islands belonging t
îm-etin-- of the St. John shareholders, city, and lying above L mon Point, was
The meeting decided to purchase a con- recently laid before the board of ^vorks

t,OUjnEo *rS’J2K =sthC managHto7r“TouriIt ^sSofareincn " j strongly urging to the city the wisdom
«The many friends of Miss Aggie Mullin I of building bridges to them, ^nd

Fi» -r “ ;-r i1” •‘“S-.r? S» IS» “
some months, passed peacefully away.
Her parents have the heartfelt sympathy 1 prj(jayi 
of numerous friends, in their great afflic- ■ 
tion as she was their only child.

We Freely 
Acknowledge

V that bu<*
of our promut ttuuUns end reputation la 
owing to the character end ebtltly of thé
studeate of whom It baa been, our good, (at
tune to have had the training. TMe year's 

Is no excoptiou, but lu fully up to the 
standard of former years.

The United Sjates consul's flag is at 
half-mast in menioiy of ex; l'resi .lent Har di

i about 40 new I rison.The I. C. R. is receiving ___________
locomotives from tihe Baldwin and Man I ____ _
Chester works and they will mostly be j The work upon the Bank of New Bruns- used for tihe passenger service. The first I wiek agency at IMulps & Matsons stoic, 
one of the 20 engines from Mancherter | Main street, is well under way. 
arrived at Moncton a couple of days ago 
imd is now being fitted out in tllie Monc
ton shops. The new engines will all, it 
in expected, lie delivered to the I. C. K. 
by the last of tihe mpntili.

Business and profceelonal men In want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are Invited 
to cell upon us or write us. No recommen-

we art sure atdation will be made null 
giving satisfaction.On Monday evening next Misa M. A. 

Nannarv will deliver !her lecture in Die 
(’ai-leton Baptirt church on A Trip Across 
the Rockies. ____________

A splendid trophy of sport comes from I The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Com- 
I enreaux. It can he seen in the taxederm- I panv has paid Mr. Henry -ec, 
i-Trooms of J. H. Carnall, and is an Am- mouds, *1,000 for the property on which 
erican bald-headed eagle, that, from tip | the company a works are located.

tMt'weS^bTw/^lt: I The Chatham Board of ,T>ade are pro- 
shot recently by Mr. Hansen, a resident testing against the bill which Hon II A. 
of I epreaux. The bird was responsible I McKeown presented to the egi ,
for the destmetion of a good many sheep, allow voters to exercise their franchise a 
nnd in its huge talons are quantities of I elections, regardless of non payment of 

"wool, once the adornment of its unfor- | taxes, 
lunate victims.

No better time for entering «has lust 
now. y t

Bead .for Catalogue».can

1 KERB I SOI,
Oddfellows' H*U.

««M

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after MONDAY, March 11, MM, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:Mr. W. S. Fisher, of the Tourist Asso-

lyiany old fneiiSs will hear with regret I elation, is in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
juan> oju uauu3 * I ]> <; if kins, general manager of the D. A.
i {he"<Irath of Mrs. feusan Lynds Stevens, I R jn w|dcb )ie announces his willingness 

‘ of the Rev. L. G. Stevens, formerly I to’contribute $100 towards the funds of 
of St, Luke's church, in this city. I the association._________ >

TRAINS LEAVE.
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
Express for Pt. du Chene, Halifax and

Pietou.................................................
Express for Sussex .............
Express for Quebec and Montreal............
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney, 22.10

TRAINS ARRIVE.

, -i
12.13
16.30
«.00

„i!e
.astor

Mrs-
1,183.

Similar charges 
the member for. East Lambton, yet he 
was re-elected- Dr. Weldon, the Coriserva- 
tive candidate for Albert, N. B., had op- 
posed the war and refused to allow hia 
son to go to it, yet he reduced his op
ponent’s majority.

Mr- Bourassa quoted numerous 
papers upon the subject of the war. After 
it had been decided there was a decline 
in sentiment favorable to it. He com
pared “the frantic appeals of October, 
with the attitude when the Canadian 
troops were returning home, which he 
described as “Come home boys, let Eng
land get out of the mess the best way 
she can. God Save the Queen.”

Again taking up the question of recruit
ing in Canada for the Baden-I’owell police, 
he said the imperial government, failed to 
get recruits in Australia and New Zea
land and then came to Canada for them. 
He protested against the sending away of 
vigorous young men when there was so 
much need of them here. He regretted 
the government had taken the action it 
had in connection with the recruits, which 
were to be for the benefit of Cecil llhodes. 
He took exception to the government's 
action taken without consulting lwr'.ia- 
raent. He said that on this occasion the 
government had not the excuse of popular 
demand. He quoted a speech of Lord 
Raglan, imperial under secretary of state, 
to the effect that, .there were enough 
British troop- in Africa and that what 

■was wanted was horses, lie asked why the

1 Stevens was the eldest daughter of had been made against, .■ Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P-, has
the late Dr. W addell, formerly eupenn- I wr:tten tiie common clerk, but requests 
tendent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. I tliat ],js letter be not made public, lie 
jlra. Stevens has been a sufferer for some I atates though that his dry dock negotia
te from an incurable disease, cancer of I t;on9 are still pending and asks that the 
the liver and pylorus, and died at St. | COUncil give him further time.
Margaret's Bay, Dover, England, on the 
23rd ult. /

tihe t -

$
8.30Express from Sussex 

Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12,40
Express from Halifax, Pietou and Point

.............. 16.00
Express from Halifax and Campbell ton, 11.15 
.Accommodation from Halifax and 8yd-

news-Alcxander Henderson, Violet Hender
son, Emma Henderson, Woodstock; Sam- 

, uel ’s. Miller and Maud M. Miller, Hart- 
Thursday. I |snd, and M. Alice Baird, Grafton, arc

Bev. Dr. Macrae will preach Sunday at applying for incorporation as the ‘'A- 
pt John’s church, Moncton, when he will Henderson Furnfture Company - L d

à-* «"• «"• »*'• —*■ l £ <ss*r sa “

du Chene .... ............

24.45ney
•Daily except Monday.
All trains run foy Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notation.

' I sausrsar rzrz. T.r.
track and while 

of the

D, POTTINQER, 
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., March 6, 1901.

hill, slipped upon 1 he car 
struggling to regain its leet 
trace hooks caught in its right hind fet- 
.lock. The hook went deeply in and was 
with difficulty extricated.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

The Maritime Pure Food Company, of 
Woodsfock, lias gone out of business, and 
the plant will likely lie leased by the D. 
W. Hoegg Canning Company. The plant 
is valued at $14,000.

one

The Camperdown Mutineers.
New York, March 14.—The 12 sailors 

and firemen who mutinied on the British 
steamer Camperdown were discharged to
day by the United States commissioner. 
Charles Fox, of the British consul office, 
stated that Captain Smith, of the Camp
erdown, refused to go to England to press 
his complaint, consequently further pro
ceedings would he futile.

The board of trade will meet in special I A few days ago a young girl who is an 
Session Friday afternoon, to disease the I employe in an, up-town establishment, 
resolution that tihe preferential tan It I found on Mill street, a pocket-book con- 
ShouM be allowed only on goods, brought I taining about $27 and a ticket bearing 
into Canada through a Canadian port. I the name of a Coldbrook lady . 16 111
1 1 er called at the I. C. R. station and re-

V number of tihe Moncton curlers pass- 1 quested Station Master Ross to aid hen in 
I .through tiie toy earty this .morning communicating with the own^r of the 

", route .home, after playing a money Mr. Ross willingly areeded and 
itdli wiit.li the Fredericton curlers at the j no,doubt the young gill has been i<-«.

ed for lief honesty.

:

.that the supreme 
which they tihemsdves invoked should be 
satisfied; 'that aiU the blood which has 
been spilled should count for. nothing; 
tihat all the suffering which has been pn- 
<1Üred 'thelu’.d be forgotten and that Mr.

:
pilai.
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Petitions Against McKeown’s 

Bill Presented.
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SiI teg
The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass.,U.S.A..wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresoltne. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know How it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. 8

e mmmt
■ &. Hr $»'i r :ir
Schools . In a Sensational 

Manner.

: i?■VfW

■is

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Sydney, March 11—The sensation 
day in Sydney is the fearless and vigorous 
onset made upon the character and conduct 
of the schools ctf Sydney, by Rev. C. H. 
Heustts, in Jubile Methodist church last 
evening. There seemed to be double silence 
when the preacher* uttered the following 
words: “I would as soon send my children 
to a pest house as send them to the play 
ground oif the schools here.” He spoke them 
with a ringing voice, and appeared to be 
actuated by deep conviction.

The gravity cf the charge evidently created- 
a dery impression. The theme of Mr. Heus- 
tis’ discourse was the moral instruction of 
children. After describing the relationship 
between the teach

of the

Are You Interested in
Fredericton. March 12—The house met 

at 3 o’clock. Mr. Copp inquired if the gov
ernment intended to aid a steamer on the '•.SII

IDespatches from points of Interest in d 
ferent parts of the World—Domestic <. 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

II«VPetitcodinc river running between Monc
ton and other points, lion. Mr. Hill re
plied that the government had the mat
ter under consideration.

ITort. Mr* Dunn, presented the petition 
of the city of St. John graying that the 
bill to enable the city to supply water to 
the inhabitants of Lancaster may pass*

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill to author
ize the city of St. John to make addi
tional assessment for the Free Public 
Library.

Mr- Shaw introduced a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to expropriate and 
exchange with the king for other land-

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill relating to 
cert ai il streets in the northern portion of 
the city of St. John and to define their 
side lines.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
St. John Board of Trade and also of the 
city of St, John against bill No. 11, un
der which persons who have not paid 
their taxes in the city of St. John may 
vote at civic elections.

Mr. Russell introduced a bill to in- 
the Greenock Presbyterian

Vano-Cresolene is sohi by <ln:geistfi everywhere 
The Vapo’izer and Lamp, which shot Id last a :.fo- 
time, and a bottle of 1 rofivline complete, 50; 
extra supplies of Cresrlene t. c " ts a ml 
Illustrated booklet c«'t:.Minirg i-hyicia 
mon i a Is frve "upon r-’cm-st. V«*ro- L y K!#c LLX Z 
t8o Fithoft St. New Y .irk. U S. r">

Ei»
„ } filUt \

1' 1- .!

**V*

f50 cn-ts. 
Co'

M|/P|

1 JlN/Cing of the home and school 
Empathy between the two r\aaud Interplay of 

institutions, Mr. Heusrts said:
"What are our children learning? So mu oh 

arithmetic, gecgpap-hy, history and grammar. 
Is that- all tiiai prompts ÿou to- send your 
children to school-? I* Was speaking to a 
gentlfrman the other day; I made some strong 
accusations against tbe school system in 
Sydney, from the academy down. I intended 
to repeat those hard things tonight, but was 
given assurance that an entire revolution 
would be made in the system by those in 
authority. Tty my charges the gentleman re
plied that he could not see that Children 
who came from other places knew any more 
than they do here. Granted that that is the 
truth, I do not consider it the function of 
the schools to cram the minds of the child
ren with facts and figures alone, but that 
there should be a proper appreciation of the 
development of moral manhood and charac
ter. Goethe says: ‘All that liberalizes our 
minds without giving mastery over character 
is pernktfous.’ The criminal classes are 
ac-ute and intelligent; tbe street gamin of 
the sl-ums of New York is a marvel of bright
ness and ingenuity, but he lacks moral 
character.

“I have been, forced to take my own child
ren from school and educate them at home 
to a great personal sacrifice off time and iin
convenience. Not only that, keeping them 
from school I am keeping them from that 
development of character which results from 
contact with other children in the play
ground and this is ah important matter. I 
would as soon send my children to a pest 
house as to sehd them to the play-ground of 
the schools here. I five near the play
ground, and I know where cf I speak. The 
profanity is simply awful and so far as I 
can. see there is little or no supervision over 
the conduct of boys and girls.”

During a short interview after the dose 
of the service, Mr. ttàustis made the follow
ing statement : “I am prepared—unless there, 
ie an early revolution in school system here 
—to fortify every word I said by data, which 
I am now collecting. Such a course is noth
ing more or less than the duty of every 
citizen to the pubFic, and I may assure you 
that I feel the pressure of that duty keen
ly.”

T

Greatest
Dominion?

SOUTH AFRICA. i-
"1 \

A \«rdo you *///
"T" ESTIMATE ?Announcement Expected Today as to 

Negotiations.
New York, March is—Throe defi'bs were 

caused by an early morning fire at 270 At- crisis is imminent in the Portuguese cabinet. 
Ian tic avenus, Brooklyn.

Kankakee, Ill*., March. 12.—The Archer held in the Elvsee palace today, the ques- 
etnrch factory, the largest of the kind in tion of reducing the French military scr- 
thc WoHd, burned today. Estimated lose, vice to two years was deliberated. 
$325,000; insurance about $125,000.

Portland Me March 12.—-Bngneer which had been sent to meet an incoming 
Robmaon, ’inured in the accident on the transport, the Lernln. sprang a leak today 
Grated Trunk wt Gorham, N. H., Mon- 
dayev*?xmg> dried at the boepi'tial here to*
niglhit. Hitf wiB be taken to his Mareeilles, March 14—There were several
late home Bit Goriham, N. H., tot burial. inflicts today between the strikers

Norweli, Maes., March 12—The large shoe and the police at the docks, but nothing seri- 
faotôry off the Ridge" H'U Shoe' Company in ou*. The teamsters and bakers have decided 
this toWn was burned tonight, together with to make common cause with the dockers, and 
its contents, causing a loss of 146,000, while a settlement is not Mkely to be reached soon, 
a cottage hewe and stable, valued at >2,600, Brussels, March 14—A general chapter ot
were also destroyed. The factory was the the Dominicans has been convoked to meet 
only one here and Its destruction is a severe af Ghent, June 26, for a discussion of the 
blow**4o the town. > situation of the Dominicans in the Philip-

Rockland, Me., March 12—Viva Nora Pines, France and South America.
Day, the 4-year old daughter of Alonzo
d,„ « iw a- «.
of swallowing two drachms of creosote afternoon and was immediately sworn 
that was kept fti the house for toothache. , in in the office of Secretary Root. ‘
The chUd ttek the rial from a ehelf dur- Gowanda N. Y._ March 14_A porti»„ 
mg her mother s absé^ce. of the plant of the Fisher Glue Company,

Pgtenba^o, Ont* .March 13-—(bpeow) including 25,000 barrels of glue, were bum- 
WiBiam Payne, aged 48, employed by the ^ tfiis morning. The loss will reach $10,- 
OalfciAt Rrerwing* arid Malting Company, qqq Henry Irish, an employee, was bad- 
oommitted pweide.today by shooting im" ]v burned* A number of others were 
self through the head Wiltih a shot gun. sli$l}ltlv injurecj.
Desjxwdoncy ill health is the «ip- Kinggtonj Ja > Mardh .14.-The Briti.*

steamer Texan, Captain Lund, from Lflv- 
erirool via Colon, reports tlheit trade w

■Lisbon, March 14—It is reported that, a nParis, March 14^-At a cabinet council
i i

14.—“We undersatndLondon, March 
that there has been an active interchange

/ in»

Brest, March 14—A French torpedo boat, of telegrams between the home government 
and the Cape authorities and Lord Kitch
ener,” says the Daily Chronicle, “concern
ing the negotiations with Gen. Botha and 
also that immense quantities of foodstuffs 
are reaching Pretoria by way of Deiagoa 
Bay, which are destined to feed the Boers 
when the final surrender is made.”

The Daily News says:
“In addition to the modifications an

nounced by the Daily News yestevady in 
the ‘unconditional surrender* policy, we 
understand that the government has au
thorized Lord Kitchener to give a distinct 
promise that the government of the new 
colonies shall culminate in a complete 
grant of free institutions.”

Dr. Leyds arrived at Utrecht yester
day and had a long conference with Mr. 
Kruger. A despatch to the Daily Mail 
from Utrecht corroborates the statement 
made by the Daily News yesterday re
garding the concessions offered the Boers.

It is generally expected as a result of 
yesterday’s cabinet council, that the gov
ernment will make some announcement 
today as to the result of the negotiations 
at Pretoria.

If so, send your guess 
a nd subscription to the

and suddenly beg m to fill, sinking in a few 
moment*.

The crew narrowly escaped In the boats. i.

corporate 
church, St. Andrews.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of H. 
F. Hamilton and J. M. Ross, praying that 
the bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Moncton hospital may become law-

Mr. Copp presented the petition of 
Josiah Wood and others praying that the 
act to incorporate the tieckville Water 
and Sewerage Company may be become 
law -

Mr. Copp presented the petition of the 
warden of the municipality of Westmor
land praying that the bill to legalize the 
proceedings of municipal council of West
morland may become law.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of an in
quiry with reference to the Eel River 
bridge, which was destroyed by fire a 
few years ago.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the Hartiand bridge and the 
Upper Carlisle bridge.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. 
Labillois said: The amount paid for travel
ing expenses of the chief commissioner of 
public works during the last fiscal year 
was $952.35; made up as follows: Hon. 
H. R- Emmerson, $208.35; Hon. A. S. 
White, $394, and Hon- C. H- Labillois, 
$350. This amount appears on page 51 of 
the public works report in an item of 
$1,041.55, under the heading of traveling 
expenses.

The following items are to be added to 
make up that amount. J. E. Edwards, 
$50 for teams used by engineers in ex
amining bridges in the counties of U ork, 
Sundbury and Queens ; Blackall’s estate, 
St. John, $6.20; A. R- Wètmore, $1, and 
T. B. Winslow. $35.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in re
gard to the Salisbury steel highway 
bridge, the Three Brooks bridges, the 
Jones Brook bridge, Wiggins Cove bridge, 
the McNarmara bridge, the Fowler bridge, 
the Cochran bridge, the Long’s Creek 
bridge, the Geary bridge, Brown’s bridge, 
the Lowery bridge and Lower Wickham 
highwater wharf.

Leave of absence was granted to Hon- 
Mr- Tweedie and to Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

The house adjourned at 4 o’clock.

'
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and receive a eertlfleate which will Middle yoi te participate la the ««tribut!<m 
of 110,000. to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prize* by the PR038 PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT. MICH., among those making the neaieat gm 

population off the Dominion »i Canada, as shown by the eflietal census eff 1H1* whloh 
will be taken April L

We have made arrangement*'with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION ta en- 
a-ble our subscribers to participate in the dis tribut!on el tbe prises, amounting t# *11,- 
•09.09.

or estimate of theWashington, March 14.—Col. William

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every «ne vis sand* as fl.ob for 1 year'* eubecrl|iU*e 

to The Homi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueee. Preeent snbaertbers may 
take advantage of thli offer and their subscription, will be extended 1 year from date 
ot expiration. No advance le made In the price of our paper; you get the gu«M abso
lutely free.pored cause.

omehevi*».. March. Ur-James,Callahan.
t^slSÎLa^mre'iro ^th^thc'kidnap™^ 'totaàly paralyzed in. Colon, in oon.^uence 
of Edward Coduhy, lr., was today arraigned, of rebel activity in the neigh'bonhood. 
He pleaded not guilty,. The court fixed the Fighting ia going on in several quarters 
date at March 10. Callahan will be first blit without important results, 
tried on the charge ot robbery, which is the 
most seriotm a* tbs three on which he is

1 an unconscious condition today after aWashington, March 12—The state de- ^ rf q ..fcelf„rigllting'. iifeboa,t by United 
pertinent is in receipt of a note from the Stg|tee officers m Biwok’vn. As soon as 
Austrian legation stating that an inter- ^ men got into tiie Lfeboat for the test 
national congress against alcoholism is to ^ ^ over completely, throwing the 
be held in Vienna from the 9th to the ^3 men whio were dm it inti) the waiter. 
14th of April next. The United Stales ^ iboa(t di(1 nolt 2^hit itseT. All were 
government is invited to send delegates taken out of the. water alive except Au
to this congress. drew Petenson, a tong&ioreman.
>uW^i^h,= Yokohama^ Mareh 14-Ti,e Hwd
tho Doremus laundry, died today, making che Peers met today and adopted a respedtlul 
list of dead nine. The coroner's Inquest on reply to the imperial message, expreesmg 
the affair hse been eot for March 19.' A. H- their consent to the emperor’s Muggestion 
Doremus, man.of the destroyed laundry, that it was a national duty of the: House 
Is in nominal cumtudy off the police ftnd prob- Peers to provide monev for miivtary 
ublyj wad. be. held until alter the coroner's pan>ose8 and pW the finances of the 
ÜH*U€*t* . . country upon a sound basis. The crisis

M^roh . 13—Tihe .manuiactuxe-vs ^ended, as the taxation bills are 
in’ ttie tiAuvica distriat <xi CXitcuonia have 
coaled u^on tlhe govenmieat ior assistance.
The' Workmen these are agitating an.1 
raising crie, of “lung live the Social revo 
hition.” s Troop, aie being rent to the 

of dzututbance and the Ciueing of

HEART DISEASE. YOUR GUESS.
When you send In your subscription you make your guère. Be sure and write yeuf 

name, ad dr ere and gu
tton we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yen may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Preee Publishing Association. Bv 
subscriber will receive sa many certificates and have as many eueeeee as he sends su 
scrlptione to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than otto gu 
triends and neighbors to subscribe. They will alee be entitled to one gw ere

Some Facts Regarding the Rapid In
crease of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at least among the Am
ericans, is certainly increasing and while 
this may be largely due to the excitement 
and worry of American business life, it 
is more often the result of weak stom
achs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but 
not one case in a hundred of heart 
trouble is organic.

The close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastric.

In another way, also the 'heart is af
fected by the form of poor digestion, 
which causes gas and fermentation from 
half digested food. There is a feeling of 
oppression and heaviness in the eihest 
caused by pressure of the distended stom
ach on the heart and lungs, interfering 
with their action; hence arises palpitation 
and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and waitery, Which irri
tates and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
insure the prompt assimdUaltion of food.

This can be done by the regular use 
after meals of eocme safe, pleasant and ef
fective digestive preparation, like Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which may be found 
at most drug stores, and which contain 
valuable, harmless digestive elements in 
a pleasant, convenient form.

It is safe to say that the regular per
sistent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of stom
ach trouble except cancer of the stomach.

Full sized package of these tablets sold 
by druggists at 50 cents. Little book on 
stomach troubles mailed free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

as plainly as possible. As soon ta we receive your subeerip-

Xew York, Mardi 14.—One man was 
drowned and four others were rescued in Z+.

get yew (
VOTED PROHIBITION.

Kansas Shows Some Results of Mrs, Nation's 
Campaign.

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—Topeka, Kan., March 12.—The result of 
Mrs. Nation's cra-iade was shown in 50 
Kansas towns .Saturday, where Republi
can primaries iwere held for city officers. 
Without a single exception Kansas towns 
voted for law . and order, and against ra
toons and joints, 
polls everywhere. Four-fifths of this vote 

for prohibition., In Topeka and other 
towns sleet,, snow, and finally rqin, did 
not. deter tihem- Despatches elate that 
the women abandoned social functions and 
dimed their carriages in talcing men and 

to the polls to vote against

% Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Total
Pepsletioa. Uereire Cent

P«r
rear.
1871.. „ —..1,188,857
1881.. .... ..4,824,818 
ISM.. « ....4.833,3*1

To tbe nearest eorreet gueee.... .. |fi,000.M
3,000.08 

700.08 
800.00 
100.08

838,068 
MA 488

17.18 To the 2nd.... .
To the 3rd..
To the 4th„ u.
To the 5th..„ „
To the 8th.... ..
To the next 13 nearest eorreet 

gmeeees, *10.00 each, amounting to.

11.80
Women flocked to the

The population tor 1901 at an tccreeee 
of 12 per cent over the population 

would be 10.00was 8,418,337
(An tocreeee t 67I.W).

188.88At an Increase of 16 per cent It Would 
he_____ To the next 42 nearest correct..............8,881,334 ■18.88guesses, *5.00 each, amounting to.certain to be passed.

Sherham, Vt., March 14—Tdd Fosburgh, 
40 years, a domestic in the family of 
Mirer Jones, is dead and the cause of 
death was suspicious enough for .States 
Attorney Donawnv to order that the' vis
cera of the woman be sent to Burlington 

Sen Francisco, Mardh 13—The United jor anaivs:s. Mies Fosburgh is Drought 
States tranapdit Buford arrived here to- £0 jiavc from poison sent to her in 
day from the Pimkppinça. She brought a jppter ir’d-er guise of medicine.
75 durehaxged doiuieiu I aihi civil euipu-yeo
from Jvlianiia, and 853 men oi tne 3<ti. steamship Company has inaugurated a rate 
vo,unie ere. Un M. rch It), Private tius- war on freight and passenger business be-
tave üeiver, of Uomipany 1, jumped over- ’tween this port and all Intermediate points
board and wo=> drowned. between here and Panama. Freight rates

_ „ „ „ _ . , si.o— hitherto from *6 to 312 per ton on shipmentsVlCvOrta, B. C., Mardi Ifi—Qaptaln » to and from this port, have given way tb a
laud.' ot tbe barque Senator, . w i rate of $3. At the same time, passenger'
train Wei Hal Wut PUa mür^“*' “^y3 rates have been cut in half. The other com-
retwreu that port, Shanghai and Hong Kong have been forced to adept the some
Greet BU-aln has piled on the Asiatic coaet 
l.iMOOO tone at coal. Naval supplies, includ- '
lug anas ammunition, etc., are continually L-ndon, March 15—Serious disturbances by 
being landed, and although there are no lm- students occurred here March 8, says the 
mediate prosjpecis of war, th.su preparations Odessa correspondent of the Times. “Many 
ire 'considered omlnuus. were arrested on charge of defying the au-

_ ... . .. ... .V. thorities. The police seized inflammatory
Detroit, Mich., March r’~fVSPf^ h _ VB. documents proving that the students here 

Tree Fr*re from Grand Rapids, Mich., says. ln concert with the students In
Kagla* along Lhe entire coast of Lake «-hnrVnf

Altouisau, norm off Grand Rapide, ia one of * , _
the meet dl<se£trvue Btvrme in years. Hall- St. Johns, rsnd., March 14.—Ihe Mew- 
ro*i reporta here ehow that all lines are fouridland Railway Company’s steamship 
frioclted and that not a train on the Grand Bnice which arrived today from North 
Rapide and Inaiana or the I’tere Marquette, Sydney, C. B., reports having passed 100 
iu>rfih an*d northeast ot here is able to ^ mjleg of ice coming 0ut of the Gulf of St.
™1L.eir™.au,rt6d ,n W,tb Lawrence, which will be in track of ship-

Omaha, Neb., ilardh 13-In support of ia “aiSp .fluiug* dig northern bays
a motion for a continuance, marne» uaiw- and iccbe .v;t| f ,on obstruct the steam- 
ban, oka.’ged wiuh tie.ng oue-at the tod- ei,g, route off Ca,je Jiace. 
nappera of Edward A. Omnibo, ft-, Topelta, Kau., March 12,-Mrs. Oarrie
day tiled an atuoavu asking chat. let. Nntj(m x^Aed ,jle jopeU CM), a faah- 
Chowe be bruugat into oouut. to tes . 1 ;ona(,je men’s orgunizitinn, here tonight, 
for tiie defense wheu hue cure is coneq. nnJ croated ronetemation. She was
He sweats «hat he can prove by Uoive a<.coai,Klnled by two foüoweie. Six ol 
that he was not imptiOJtud m the m members of tiie dub weie seated in

one of tdve rooms of the dub house piny- 
There was wine and beer on

(An Inorewe of 734.088). To the next 100 nesreet eorreetwomen 
aaloone.

Wichita, Kan-, Mardh 12.—No verdict 
was roadbed by the jury, which test week 
■heard evidence in the trial of Mrs. Oar- 
rie Nation, for smEshr.ng a “joint" here 
several weeks ago. The jury stood seven i 
to five' for convict i-on and was discharged 
yesterday.

gueee es, $3.00 each, amounting to. 300.00At es Increase of 20 per cent it weelfl 
be.. „ To the next 880 nearest correct__ 8,700.33*

700.00i *2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 400 nearest correct 

guesses, *1.00 each, amounting to.

gu(An Increase of 000,047).
At SB increase ef 38 per cent It would 

(An increase ef i.308.30i).

scene 
factories continues.

4*0.01Fredericton, March 13—The house met 
at 3 o'clock- Mr. Ri an presented the peti
tion of A. L. Wright and others praying 
that the bill to incorporate the Coverdale 
Log Driving Uompeny may pass.

■Mr. Young introduced a bill to au
thorize the municipality of Uloucester to 
issue $12,000 of debentures to complete 
the new county buildings.

Mr. Dunn ■ introduced a bill to amend 
the act authorizing tit. John to supply 
water to the inhabitants of Lancaster.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to legalize 
a certain meeting of the municipal council 
of Westmorland.

Hon. Mr. Hill stated that the premier 
and attorney general had been detained 
by a railway accident and could not ar- 

until the evening. The house accord
ingly separated until 8 o’clock.

Fredericton, Mardi 13.—The speaker 
did not take the chair until 0,30 o’clock 
owing to the absence of the premier and 
attorney general, and adjourned without 
doing any business.

be.. _ _o.oti.oa
Total, LOO* prise*, smeuatilg te..*10,004.00
In ease of « tie, or that twe er more esti

mators are equally correct, pris» wtB be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will pmbUah / 
the names end addressee ef the successful 
Estimators, sad the swards will be mads 
within M dare after the peculation has been 
officially determined by tbs Director of the 
Dominion Omens at Ottawa, Ontario.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.San Francisco, March 14—The Pacific Mali
Court News.

NAME, VCircuit. <*•

The March Circuit Court, Judge Lan
dry presiding, opened at the court house 
yesterday morning.

Mr. w. E. Raymond is foreman of the 
grand jury.

In addressing this body, Judge Landry 
said lie was glad there were no criminal 
matters ,to, be, brought before them. In 
view of that he would dismiss them from 
further attendance.

The docket is as follows:

New Docket, Jury.

TOWN. ....

PROVINCE.--------

MY GUESS, ...........
'Ÿ

That the First 
Prize isREMEMBER $6,000.00RECRUITING AT HALIFAX.rive

Awaiting Men from Outside City - Estate 
of $40,000.

rhe Press Publishing Association has deposited 810.000 ln the Central gatings 
Bank, of Detroit, Mich., for the express pur pose of paying the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER
1. Morrison vs. the St. John Railway Com

pany—A. A. Stockton.
2. Webster vs. the St. John Railway Com

pany—D. Mullin.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH costs you only 81.00 Yen get the Gueee ABSOLUTELY FREEHalifax, March 14—(Special)—Colonel 

Irving has so far accepted 57 recruits for 
the Baden-Bowell force and stopped oper
ations this afternoon to await some young 
men from outride of the city who hn<l 
been notified from Ottawa to appear for 
examination.

The estate of Prof. Charles Macdonald 
is valued at albouit $40,000. The bulk of- the 
estate is devised to has son Charles and 
about $6,000 is left in legacies, including 
one of $500 to Dalhnusie.

A heavy squtheaist snow storm is in 
progress here tonight.

THE COOK CHARGES. Addrere yoa order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, EL John. N. S.
i' Non-JUry.

Canadian Senate Rejects Amendment to . 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Motion and Adopts 
Original.

1. Norwich Union Fire Assurance Com
pany vs. McAllister—C. J. Coster.

2. Dean vs. Earle—C. N. Skinner.
Judge Landry stated that he did not

think lie could sit on the eases against the 
Street Railway Company, as he is in- 

If counsel de-

$200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Have you watched its growth? In 1881 we had a population ofx4,336,504. In 1801, 

when the last census were taken, we had 4,485,377 off a population,'an increase of 148,873. 
The problem now is: What will be the population off the Dominion off Canada when 
tho official census are taken in April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided :
To the nearest correct guese received,
To the second......................................... .
To the third ................... ......................
To the fourth................................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

Ottawa, March 13—In the senate to
day on motion of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
for a committee of .enquiry into the Cook 
charges, Dr. Landerkin said that Sir 
Mackenzie Was acting from party pur- 

and moved in amendment, second-

terested in the company, 
sired lie would call in one of his brother 
judges, or they could go over until the 
next court.

The first case is brought by Dr. J. H. 
Morrison for injuries sustained some two 
years ago while stepping on a car; 
tjie second js for injuries received by 
Warren Webster, at Indiantown.

None of the cases being ready the court' 
adjourned until this morning at 10 o’clock.

nappa ng.
Portland, Me., March 13—There was a ing whirt. 

collision at Don vine Junction today, be- the table. The saloon ama-lher made a
tween a Crand Trunk freight, engine and range toward some of tiie battles, but
a Maine Central freight train. The <kmr after heroic efforts was ejected with her

confined dinetiy to tire Grand followers.

j.o.ses
ed by Mr. Darn!unmet, that, whilst the 
senate was at all times ready to invésti- 
gute any charges of corrupt practice or 
misconduct in office brought against any 
member of the government of Canada 
when brought by a senator from his place, 
who stated that he believed he could 
prove them; that it was beneath the dig
nity of the senate to investigate charges 
against à minister not named. The di
vision being called the vote was taken on 
the amendment which was lost, the vote 
being, yeas 30, nays 34.

The main motion was carried on the 
same division reversed. The division was 
yeas, Hon. Kerr, Carmichaél, Casgrain,
(De Lahaudeire), Cox, Daudurand, Dever,
Ellis, Eiset, Gillmor, Jones, King, Land
erkin, McHugh, McKay, McSweeney,Mills,
6’Donohue, Sir Alphonse Pellieter, Speak
er Power. Scott, Shehyn, Snowball, 
pieman, • Thibadeau (Jliga.), Thibadeau,
(A'ailier), VVark, Watson, Wood, Ham
ilton, Yeo and Young—30.

Nays, Hon. Aikintf, Armand, Baker,
Bernier, Bolduc, Sir M. Bowell, Casgrain 
(Windsor), Cochrane, Dickey, Dobson, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Drummond, Ferguson, Sir W. Hingston,
Kirchoffer, Ijandry, MacDonald (P. E. 1.), Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
MacDonald (Victoria), Mac Kay, Mac keen, All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
MeCallurn, McDonald (G. B.), Reid, Sul- to cure* 25c. E. W. Grove’s «ignature 
livan, Vidal and Wood (Hamilton). is on each box.

CATARRH9ZONE CURES COLD IN THE 
HEAD.

and
About every second person one meets, nt 

this changeable season has a cold in the head. 
To cure that cold promptly, in about half an 
hour, you must inhale “Catarrhozone.” 
Being volatile it immediately spreads to all 
parts off the breathing organs in the head, 
throat and lungs, bathing them with the heal
ing antis eptic properties ctf this great rem
edy which causes tbe congestion and stuffed 
up feeling to pass away, and the irritation 
and soreness to subside. It restrains the 
secretion when deficient, and retards it when 
excessive, and without unpleasant effects it 
simply kills the cold before you know it. 
Carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler always, use it 
occasionaflly, and insure yourself against 
coughs, colds, Catarrh and Bronchitis: it 
prevents as well as cures these diseases 
Complete outfit, $1.00; small size, 25c., at 
druggists. A trial sent for 10c. by.N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hartford, 
Conn., U. S.

age was
Trunk locomotive, the engineer And tire

of winch escaped harm by jumping. March 12)— In the senaite today, Cecil Brown,
senator from Honolulu, called for a vote ou 
a motion to table a resolution asking con
gress to grant Hawaii statehood. When the 
votes were announced it was found Presi- 

Pektte, -March 13.—The foreign minis- dent Ruseel had voted in favor off the mo- 
todaV sent the Chinese plenipotcn- tlon, thus defeating the resolution- asking 

tiries a list 'of the towns and cities in statehood. Senakr Crown accused the prest-
cm*. ffïÆsz'rsaïsÆ.B
service would -hot be permitted tor a ro^use(j ^ surrender the floor and the serge- 
period of five years. 1 hey also requested ant-at-arme was introduced to arrest him. 
the Chinese authorities to appoint a com- men wdu-ld have come to blows had pot 
mission to aet With the man appointed a' motion to adjourn prevailed, 
by the ministers to assist value the private York. March 12—A strike among the
property taken: for legation purposes.

The Hague, Mardh 13r-A partial minis ordered today. The strike was begun by the 
, . , • . v H painters, on grounds of a rather peculiartenal crisis has. amen , through an ad* ;ature_ ^ lt la ,earod „„ be followed by a
vene rote in tiie .second chamber of ttie general symipaithy strike o-n the part of the 
Statee gtraeraJ. The chamiber ignored tine :ron workers. The strike ot the painters 
recommendations of the minitfer of ',v'ar, grew out of the discharge of John Hale, one 

'M. Eland, in regard to the length of mil- at the painters who was on the scaffold, ths" 
itary service for recruits, and, in conse- rope fastenings of which broke on Friday, 

the minister resigned. Tne opin- causing the dtath of Frank Aberton. who
fell & distance ctf 150 feet and was dashed to 
death at the base cf the granite anchorage. 
Hale, ' in saving Mmselff, fractured his left 
arm and dropped a pot of black paint which,

Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents in silver or Postal Note for an 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 50 sheets of Writing Paper and 50 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, and. you can guess as often as you send 25c 
for thé Box off Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send in you r 25c, you make your guess. Be sure and 
write your name, your address, and guese as plainly as possible. As soon as your let
ter ia received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and send you a Certifi
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. Iff you are a win
ner will notify you as soon as possible after the Commissioner off Census at Ottawa
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct
figures. We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men.
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and the prize winners will be announced in this
paper.

Honolulu, March 5—(Via San Francisco,

Maine Central traffic was deiayed an irour 
and a haJ while the Grand .trunk, service 
was put about three hours behind tame. Chambers.

Argument in the application to quash 
an order made by Judge Forbes commit
ting Richard J. Cotter to jail for one year 
iva« heard before Judge Barker: The or
der was made at the instance of John 
McDonald on the ground that V otter had 
disposed of property after the issue ot a 
writ against him: Mr. A. O. Earle, K. C., 
for Cotter, and Mr. A. W. Macrae for 
McDonald.

ters

Send In your order today. Your secretary ts not complete without a Box of 
Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address in Canada or the U. S.’ A., on receipt otemployes oi the New East River bridge was

County.

The County Court yesterday morning 
adjourned sine die, Beatty vs. Wotten, the 
only case on the docket, standing over un
til the next court.

Address all orders to JA3. T. UTTLEY, BOON, ONT., CANADA.Tern-

THE CIVIL LIST. The big bottle of Benley’s Liniment con
tains three times as much as the 10c. size 
and is the largest 25c. bottle of Liniment 
sold.

The Laie George Howard,

Times Says Total Will Be £470,000.Fredericton, March 14.—(Special) —The 
funeral of the late George Howard, took 
place this morning and was attended by 
a large number of friends. The remains 
were conveyed to St. Dunstan’a church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Father Murphy, after 
whidh the interment was made at the 
Hermitage.

quence,
is generally expressed, 'however, tirât 

this adverse v6ts will be disregarded by 
tbs rest of the caioinet.

New York, March 11—It ia stated as re- In falling, struck the granite anchorage, 
numeration for presiding over the affairs musing a disfigurement of the surface. For

, , T«. . j oî . n, , w___ ■ , * _ this, it is claimtd, he was discharged.the Steles Steel Corporation, In t0 th6 demand for Hale's re-
Oharle» M. tichawh .will draw a salary ot mstateanenrt, the painters, on account of the 
$1,000,000- Hardly les» extraordinary than 1 nun en 8. height at which they are compelled 
the salary, the largest paid to any man in to work, demand an additional 35 cents a 
the bUmness world today, is the unanimity day. They have been receiving 32.25 per 
of approval with which the officers arid day. 
directors in the different companies in 1 ,,r
the. steel comfcsoe regard ite 

Mr.fiehWfltl’s ««tract with the.corpora.- , mWvg’ ÿcara, it > ;»id,. - • 1

ion London, March 14.—The Times asserts 
the government’s proposals for the civil 
list show a total of £470,000, being £110,- 
000 for his majesty’s privy purse and the 
rest for the expenses of the roval house
hold.

The queen consort’s allowance is £50,- 
000 and is included in the total already 
given. This will be increased to £70,000 
in the event of the death of the king.

Financial statements issued recently 
show that the national debt of Norway 
is now about $60,000,000.

*’\Ve are standing on the opening of a 
new century,” exclaimed Mr, Betty piece 
yesterday. Wrong, sir, wrong. Yon are 
not standing on the opening. You have 
dropped right into it.

Tho man who takes his wife to a millin
ery opening realizes that she is the dearest 
thing to him in the world, except her 
clothes.

To cure a headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders-

<9 W'/fyrtnr^ Official reports show that German emi
gration last year decreased at Hamburg 
to 7,617 and at Bremen to 9,073.Tiie boy (aiding very stout lady)—Gee ! 

If skating wap sJjyasg like, this, Ihere’d 
be pretty near as much fun in splitting 
wood 1

Ella—Isn’t that a beautiful sky?
Stella—Yes. What a lovely color for a 

shirt waist.—Harper’s Bazar.

i In the police court in Cincinnati it has 
been decided that insanity caused by liquor 
is no excuse for crime.

Nothing flatters the country member so 
much'as to be asked if he can change a $50 
hi 1. "

Ti!: zigushnrs Is «3 every box of ihe genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*

*U remedy-that cures s cold la sm <IWr
Bent]sy’a Liniment is excellent :,fp* 

strains, bruises, chafes, etc., on horses.
S
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Balsam.- *| i I ( J :iof = Wildawker’s
ThGGISTS ^ELL ^°ld <~'UI’e‘ Pr'Ce 25 81101 ^e^^suRE1 AND GET

Geo Phillips. I.C.R. ticket agent, says:
pletely cured of influenza cold by used Hawker s Tolu for the last 8 years.

the best cough cure. _____________ ____

T
I. have usedH A Mr.Keown M. P. P says: I have Thomas McAvity says:H. A MCKeown, m. , y ^ Hawker,s Tolu in my family for over 8 years and

it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.I was com 
Hawker's Tolu. George and Boston, from Yarmouth;Prince

^Sld—Stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John (and returned on account 
of severe weather). **

Salem, Mass, L_ _ . _
Flint, from South Am/boy for Bair Harbor.

Returned—Schr Oriole.
Portland, March 14—Ard, schrs Viola, 

Beardsley, from St John for New Tork; 
Bonnie Doon, Chapman, from St John for 
New York; Ellen M Mitchell, from Joneaport 
lor New York; Walter M Young, from East- 
port for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Britannic, Neilson, for Louis- 
burg, C B.

Sld-8tmrs Nnmidlan, tor Liverpool; Bel
gian, tor Antwerp.

Boston, March 12—Sid, atm re AM, for Lou- 
isburg; Prince George, tor Yarmouth; Bos
ton, for Yarmouth.

Portsmouth, March 12—Ard, echr Mary r 
Pike, from Eastport lor New York.

Calais, March 12—Sid, schrs Orozimt», for 
Fall River; Maggie Todd, for New York; 
Mildred A Pope, for Atlantic City.

Philadelphia. March 12—Ard, stmr Lauren- 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via Ber-

SHIP NEWS.ALMA NEWS.

shook; of him of or, cox
E KEEP BUCK GOVERNMENT HD

HU CIO HOLD HER HE1D
ERECT IN flllRCIil WORLD,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Very Successful Entertainment — Business 

and Personal Items.

■ March 14—Ard, echr C RMonday, March 11.
Stmr Alaska, 1348, Macaulay, from Shields, 

J H Scammell & Co, bal.
Tuesday, March IE.

Stmr Aurora, 182, Imgersoll, from Campo- 
ibello, master, mdse and pass.

Wednesday, March 13. 
Stmr St Croix, 1061, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Thursday, March 14.

| j Alma, X. B., March 12—About nine 
; inches of snow fell last Saturday. On ac- 
j count of the great depth of snow, most 
' of the lumbermen in this section are out 
! of the woods.
i Leonard Martin has started his mill on 
| his cut of logs at Hastings. The saw

mill of the A. L. & S. B. Co. will not 
begin the season's cut until the last of the 
month.

Rev. H. S. Young, who has been ill 
with la grippe, was able to take his ap
pointments last Sunday. Rev. Mr. At
kinson, the new pastor of the Baptist 
church, is preaching very acceptably, 

j Judge Trueman, of Albert, spent last 
Sunday in the village, the guest of Mr. 
A. E. Smye.

James Stuart was on a business trip to 
St. John last week.

. H. G. White, manager for the A. L. &
Sus-

! list 01 y of how the question of imperial 
trade was started in England and pointed 
out that, when the dominion government 
adopted their tariff in 1897, a preference 
in the English market was not possible. 
He said it was not possible in 1896; it was 
not possible in 1899; it was not possible 
in 1900, when the prime minister of Great 
Britain refused to even receive a deputa
tion to even talk about it; it was not 
possible when the distinguished colonial 
secretary told the deputation that he 
could not entertain the matter unless they 
were prepared to abandon the tariff 
against Great Britain.

Those gentlemen who persuaded them
selves that this giving of a preference in 
the English market was an easy and simple 
thing have been mistaken, and they must 
know it now from the highest possible 
testimony. Again and again it was sug
gested that Mr. Chamberlain in some mys
terious way had given him some encour
agement, but the latest utterances of Mr. 
Chamberlain as quoted by Mr. McFarlane 
of Ottawa, a delegate from the Ottawa 
board of trade, and an enthusiastic advo
cate of that kind of preferential trade, 
shows distinctly that that kind of prefer
ential trade cannot be got unless Canada 
takes clown its tariff altogether against 
England.

Mr. Fielding did not deny that if Can-
da could get a preference in the English 

market, it would probably be of some ad
vantage to the dominion, but that was 
a question for the imperial authorities, 
and not for Canada. The only difference 
between both parties was as to the pos
sibility of getting it and the means of 
getting it. As for himself, he did not 
believe it could be obtained.

(Continu, d from Page 1). 
adopted some years ago and put in oper
ation; that it was not successful and we 
are not satisfied that we would he justi
fied in granting bounties to revive that 
business. In saying that, it is not my 
wish to discredit, if I could—and I could 
not because my knowledge would not per
mit me to do So—the statements of gen
tlemen who have represented to uA that 
the conditions in Ontario today arc much 
better than the conditions were in the 
province of Quebec and that therefore 
they could probably make the industry a 
success. We think, at all events, that 
we have not yet reached the point that 
would justify us in reviving the bounty 
system which was a failure before.

At the same time, we, last year, made 
a concession to this industry in the form 
of free machinery. It was represented to 
us that they were hoping to 
bounty from the Ontario legislature and 
that if. if in addition to that, we could 
grant them exemption from duty on the 
machinery it would be a very valuable 
concession, inasmuch as machinery is a 
very large item in the opening up of a 
beet root sugar industry.

Responding to that wish of the public, 
and of course there are many who would 
lmvc been pleased had avc gone farther, 
but, responding to that extent* we intro
an item into the tariff for the purpose of 
making machinery free, but it was quali
fied with the words that the machinery 
should be of a class not made in Canada.

That is the usual condition of any cx- 
^ emption of that character. It has been 

presented to us that that qualification 
as regards machinery to be made in Can
ada, prevents the concession becoming of 
any real value to the promoters of this 
industry. It is represented, and it seems 
to me to be reasonable, that a beet root 
sugar plant is a somewhat delicate piece 
of machinery, and that it is important 
that it should all be made or controlled 
by one manufacturer or one contractor 
ho that ho may be held responsible for 
the equipment of the whole factory and 
if he is obliged to buy one part ef mach
inery in Canada and another in the Uni
ted States, there is an absence of that 
harmonious co-operation that is essential 
to success. Taking that into considera
tion, we have concluded to interpret orn
ai t of last
amendment which will make it clear that

Chatham Natural History Society Wants Grant from Local 
Government—Interesting Discussion in the House.

Schr Victor, from New York.
Stmr Dunmcre, 2333, Rennie, from New 

York, J H Scammell & Oo, bal.
Schq Jennie C, 97, Barton, from Perth Am

boy, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes, 

from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.
Schr Morancy, 159, Stephenson, from New 

York, J W, Smith, coal.
Schr Harry W Lewis, 297, Bishop, from 

Fernandina, A W Adams, pitch pine.
Stmr Dunmore Head, 1458, Burns, from 

Dublin, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Coasrtwise—Schr Harry M Morris, 98, Mc

Lean, from Quaco, and cld again.
Cleared.

Fredericton, March 14.—In answer to Surely if timt wt* <Jio Ktate of affairs, 
‘Hon. Mr. BuuMi’s inquiry, “Is it the ^x. ^

'Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Don’t you think Uox 
ought to have taken Trains to see if he had 
a license?

Mr. Haien—Perhaps to, 'but there was 
-violation of the spirit of the law, for 

if the license was to enable the roceiy 
to obtain a caribou for scientific purroses 
it made no difference who Shot it.

Hon. Mr. Bunn Oiked the privilege of 
making an explanation. Benn wrote to 
I'lrim in March las* for the purpose of get
ting a license to shoot a moose or a cari
bou for the society. He replied that it 
wan the wrong season for shooting any 
animal for scientific purpose, because the 
caribou would have no antlers and his 
akin would not be in proper- condition. 
He told them that, u'hen .tlhe sea ton 
opened, he would only be too p’cared to 
grant a license. In August, Benn saw 
bun -in Fredericton and he aeked him in 
whose name the licence should be issue:!. 
Bonn said be would dike it issued in the 

of several members. Mr. Dur.n re

tention of the government to giant to the 
Natural History Society of Chatham a 
grant for tire present year,” Hon. Mr. 
Tweed:e said that the matter was still 
under consideration. For the past three 

this society had received from the

mu-da.
Soilly, March 12—Passed, stmr Hackney, 

from Portland for London.
Norfolk, Va, March 11—And, Stmr Ftrar- 

salia, Smith, from Port Arthur—to sail 
March 12 for Liverpool.

Dutch Island Harbor, March 8—And, schrs 
Moama, Calhoun, from Rio Grande del Norte„ 
lor New York.

Darien, Ga, March 8-CJd, bq-ue Valons. 
Thomaasen, for Liverpool.

City Island, March 10-Sld, schrs Ayr and 
Fraullen, for St John.

Mobile, March 10-Cld, echr G E Bentley, 
Wood, for Cardenas.

New Bedford, March 10—Sid, echr Abbie K 
Bentley, for New York. .

Sabine Pass, Texas, March 10—Ard, schr 
Benefit, Faulkner, from Mobile.

New York, March 10-Sld, stmr Dunmore, 
for St John.

Newport News, March 12—Ard, stmr Alad-i 
.din, from St John.

Dunkirk, March 12—Sid, stmr Leuctra, Mul- 
cahey, for St John via Bristol Channel.

Boston, March 12—Ard, schrs Silver Wave, 
Harvard H Havey, from Quaco, N B; H 
Mayfield, from St Andrews, N B; Lena Maud 
and F & E Given, from St John.

Sid—Schrs Ann Louise Lockwood, from 
Perth Amboy for Portland; Abner Taylor, 
from South Amboy for Calais; Fraulein, from 
New York for St John.

Bootbbay, Me, March IS—Sid, sohrs Ellen 
M Mitchell, for New York; Bonnie Doon, for 
New York.

Rosario, Feb 12—Ard, bque Stadacona, from 
Boston via Buenos Ayres.

Philadelphia, March 12—Ard, schr Man? 
Palmer, from Halifax.

Norfolk, Va, March 12-«ld, stmr Mantinea, 
Kehoe, for St John.

Portland, March 13—Cld, stairs Belgian, 
for Antwerp ; Numidian, for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Symra, for Louteburg, C B. 
Mobile, March 9—Cld, schr Congo, McKen

na, for Malayas.
Brunswick, Ga, March 14—'Ard, bque Ossu- 

na, Andrews, from Liverpool via Tybee.
Cardenas, Feb. 24—Atd, echr Biomidtm. 

Baxter, from Mobile; 3rd, acbr Demoxello, 
Corbett, from Pascagoula.

New York, March 11—Cld. schrs Marlon. 
McLeod, for Woifville; MeChire, Woatherbee, 
for Newark.

Kid—11th, bque Ich Dlen, for Lunenburg. 
Havana, March 5—Sid, schr Etta A Stimpr 

son, Hogan, for Jacksonville.
Mobile, Ala, March 12—Ard, schr Joséphine 

Endicott, from Louisburg, C B.
Acaipuleo. March 12—Ard, bque Mary A 

Troo.p, Walley, from Newcastle, NSW.
Mass, March 13—Ard, 

ac-hrs Manuel R Cuza, from South Amboy 
for Machias port; Griqualand, from Port 
Liberty for St John;' Ayr, from New York 
for St John.

Havana, March 3—Ard, schr Corinto, Sal
ter, from Kingsport; experienced rough 
weather.

no rue sday, March 12.
for Boston, ASchr Rowena, Cameron,

Cushing & Co.
Schr A P Emerson, Maxwell, for City 

Island, fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr R S Graham, Weldon, for New York, 

N H Murchle.
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, Milner, tor An

napolis; Wanita, Apt, for Annapolis; Levuka, 
Graham, for Bigby.

S. B. Co., is spending a fe wdays at 
and Shediac.

The village was on the tip-toe of expec
tation lor some days in anticipation of the 
concert given by the choir of the Presby
terian church last Saturday evening in the 
old Baptist church. The following was 
the programme:

Trio—The Farmer, Messrs. H. Foster, 
A. Foster, J. Foster.

Solo—When the Stars are in the Quiet 
Skies, Miss May Foster.

Quartette—A Very Bad Cold,Miss Mabel 
Fletcher. May Foster, Messrs. Hiram Fos
ter, Arthur Foster.

Solo—Happy Birds, Miss Addie Swan-

years
government *100 each year. The his-ba- 
tkm in mating a grant Otis year is due .Sto facts which lie would explain. Hr. 
Cox, a mendier of the society at the begin- 
ning ef iihc open season, violated the law 
by shooting a caribou for which he was 
fined *50 and costs.

He set up the defence that the Natural 
History Society had a license to sheet a 
caribou, but it appeared that no such 
license had 'been heued .to Cox, !>ut to one 
Benn. After shooting this caribou Cox 
applied for a license to the local game 
warden. As hill is matter had become pub
lic and as Cox had violated the law, there 
was nothing to do but ito. proceed against 
him and he was fined. The Chatham 
Natural History Society had attempted to 
vindicate Ox and, in view of the resolu
tion which they had passed, it became 
a question whether aid should be granted 
a society which supported a person who 
had violated 'the game law. Mr. Twee die 
read the resolution, which concluded as 
follows:

‘‘And whereas, the surveyor general has 
caused Dr, Ox to be criminally prose
cuted before the courts and fined $53, $50 

tire .technical ground that his name 
not mentioned in said license, tirere-

secure a

Wednesday, March 13.
Schr Alice Maud, Brenton, for Vineyard 

Haven, fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Annie A Booth, French, for New 

York, Charles Miller.
Schr Prudent, Dickson, for City Island, fo, 

J R Warner & Co.
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport, A 

Cushing & Co.
Schr S A Fownes, Ward, for City Island, 

to, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr V T H Hayden, for Digby.

Thursday, March 14.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee.
Schr Nimrod, Haley, for New York, Charles 

Miller.

! >

Quartette—When the Stars are Shining, 
Misses M. Foster, A. Swanson, Messrs. W. 
llonimel, J. Foster.

Solo—Doan Ye €rÿ Ma Honey, Mr. 
Arthur Foster.

Maud Irving, an operetta in six acts. 
The following were the characters: Maud 
Irving, -Mabel Fletcher; Landlady, Min
nie C'olpitts; Molly Kidder, Florence 
Kierstead; Widow Helper, Mary Cleve
land; Walter Travers, Jerome Foster; 
Mrs. St. Clair. Marie Lutwick; Neighbor 
Green, Efiie McFarlane.

This very successful entertainment Was 
gotten up under the leadership of Miss 
Swanson, teacher of the primary depart- 

oould do was to pay the codts of Hie court | mcnt Qf Hie day school, who labored 
and if .he did so -the government would faithfully in training each member. Ke- 
aliow the fine to stand. But Dr. Cox felt frcshincnts were served at the close. The 
60 Ot'igh and mig'lity that 'he insisted on proceeds, $35.45, will be used for church 
paying the fine wh a In Hie was not asked 
to i»y. Width iegird to the resolution 
of the society he felt t'iiaü'it was wholly 
unwarranted, but he was trot so nairow 
in hi- views as to si y -that he wou.d not 
give the grant in consequence of the pad- 
sage of this resolution.

name
plied “that was impossible, as there ooudd 
he but one name.” When the time come 
the license -was made out in the name of 
Benn and forwarded to him. Dr. Cnx, 
the day after the season opened, that a 
caribou but he could nc-t h-ivc been le y 
ing on Benin's license, for on the follow
ing day he got a license from the local 
warden. It was difficult to enforce the law- 
end ft could ndt be enforced at ail if all 
were not treated alike. Cox was proceeded 
■against for violating tihe law. He (Dunn) 
went ito Chatham during the trial to see 
if the matter could not be arranged. He 

Cox and ’told him ttiuit the least lie

Sailed.
Wednesday. March 13.

Stmr Evangeline, Williams, for London via 
Halifax.

Thursday, March 14.
Schrs R S Graham, Annie A Booth, Hattie 

E King, Winnie Lawny and Nimrod.

CANADIAN PORTS.
■Halifax, March 12—Ard, stmrs Pro Palra, 

from St Pierre, ll'iq, and sld for Boston; 
Montilcrt, from Liverpool; Silvia, from New 
York.

Sld-Strme Halifax, for Boston; Glencoe, 
for St John’s, Nfld.

Halifax, March 13-^Sld, stmrs A R Thorpe, 
for Queenstown ; CX-amo, for St John ; Silvia, 
for St John's, Nfld; sdbr Kipling, for Brazil.

Cld—Stmr Paliki (from Montreal) for Car
diff, having repaire!.

Yarmouth, March 8—Ard, schr Clifton, Wil
lett, from Louisburg.

Halifax, March 11—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
from St John.

He d'd not believe that there was 
likely to be any change of front on 
the part of the imperial government 
on the trade question. He would not 
say but tnis preference might be 
given in the future.

on iwas
fore resolved, that this association unhesi
tatingly tond 
theiein displayed and the hostile atti
tude of tlhe department towards an insti
tution founded for public educational pur
poses; and

“Further resolved, thaS this association, 
of this devotion and of the great

The government believed that - the true 
policy of preferential trade was nol to 
make demands on the imperial govern
ment, when they all knew Britain could 
not afford to yield to them. The true 
policy was -to give to Great Britain this 
preference freely and openly, leaving the 
imperial government and parliament to 
adopt that trade policy which in their 
judgment was lrapt adopted to the inter
ests of the English people, 

for one year, reserving the question as | preference, said Mr. Fielding in
to whether circumstances will warrant us j conclusion, which honorable gentlemen 
in continuing it, we will permit the free opposite talk about, will never he obtain- 
admissioti under any regulations that may I w[ demands on the English govern- 
dx* made by the customs department, of mentj which arc obnoxious to the great 
machinery of every kind imported for the ,nass ot the English people. Much is to 

Mise of equipping beet root sugar far- pc derived from cultivating the good will 
ries in the dominion. We think if the 0; t),e English people. If the time ever 
dustry is to lie put on a basis of busi-1 comOH when this preference is to be ob- 
»s, that if the industry is a promising rained, it will not be received as the re- 
ne for the dominion and it should be su]f Qf "any huckstering or bargaining bé

ai! li the bounty which is allowed by the tween England and the colonies, but as 
Ontario legislature and with this valuable a result of the development of that im- 
cviieesston, tor it is a va Liable "concession, ' |)cr;ai sentiment which may override ques- 
in resiiect of the machinery, a fair op- t;ons 0f political economy, and in the 
jMi-tunity will be allowed for giving that ; creation and development of that imperial 
business a fair trial in Ontario. Such,! sentiment a large and important factor 
however, is our hope, and I have no doubt has been the British preferential tariff of. 
the minister of agriculture will be able to t],c Canadian government. (Great ap- 
h'liil the assistance of his department. I plante.)

told that one of the greatest dif- j 
fic allies they have to contend with in Osier and Clancy Speak, 
this business, is in the cultivation of the j K „ Osier replied to Mr. Fielding, 
beet to the proper strength and of « | Hi ' incipal point was that he wanted 
proper quality. It is a matter coming ap slli)ai(ijes aa(] bonuses to railways and 
particularly w ithin the authority of the pubHc works stopped. When the 
minister of agriculture and I bate no was it should be utilized to reduce
doubt lie « ill be glad to lend the assist- f |!e -j,. debt, so that the burdens of
anre of tins department in the way of ,|ie |ja0p]e would not be increased, when 
instruction information, etc., or in any time' ,‘el.e nol so good. He said that 
direction that tends to improve the culti- no ,)enffits vc,e being derived from the 
vation of beets. preferential tariff, while the German mar

kets were being closed to Canada.
Mr. Clancy followed, saying that Canada 

should educate Britain to give an inter- 
imperial preference.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved adjourn
ment of the debate and the house ad
journed at 9.30.

sawthe ibreadi of faiitli

V»purposes.

faware
sacrifices Dr. Cox is making to promote 
the svorthy deject it 'has in view, extend 
to him its sympathy apkl assurance of re
spect and tonlidc-nce; and

“Further resolved, tirait it resents as of
fensive and insulting and untrue t'hc plea 
of tihe pros edition that tlitis ' instituicon 
has, would or could traffic in such licenses 
for eelfisli or mercenary punxxes.”

Mr. T.weedie s-U'i 'he - did not know 
whet'her the government ought to give its 
assistance to a society -which would go out 
of its way to outrage them in this man-

BIRTHS.
ar and to introduce anye

■CAMPBBULr-On March 9th, to the wife of 
Percy W. D. Campbell, a sou.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Mauch 11—Sld, frtmr Manchester 

importer, for Halifax and St. John.
(Liverpool, March 12—Sld, stmr Lake Me

gan tic, for St. John.
Tralee, Marcih 11—Ard, stmr Trama, from 

St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, March 11—Ard, stmr Lake On

tario, from Sit John and Halifax.
Brow Head, March 12—Passed, stmr Man

chester, frem St Jchn via Halifax for Man
chester.

N-? wcas tl e - c n - T y n e, March 12—Ard, for 
bunkers, stmr Platea, Purdy, from Bremen 
for Huelva.

Baribados, Feb 7—Ard, schr Severn, Kerr, 
from Rio Janeiro, and sld 10th for Jamaica; 
9th, bque White Wings, Mathesort, from Rio 
Janeiro, and sld 11th for Carthagena; 12fch, 
Ibqtie Enterprise, Calhoun, from Liverpool, 
and sld 14th for Martinique; schrs Mercedes, 
Saunders, from Bellevue Cove, and sld 23rd 
on return; 18th, bque Skoda, Lee, from 
Algoa Bay, and sld 17th for Mobile.

Glasgow, March 12—Sld, stmr Orcadian, for 
Portland.

Queenstown, March 13—Sld, stmr Lake Me
gan tic, from Liverpool for St John.

Glasgow, March 12—Ard, stmr Solatia, from 
St John.

Barbados, Feto 12^81 d, solir Charlevoix, 
Taylor, for St Croix—to load sugar for New 
York.

Dublin, March 14—Ard, stmr Malin Head, 
from St John.

Cape Town, March 14—Ard, stmr Miomac, 
from St John via St Vincent, C V, (and pro
ceeded to East London).

Liverpool, March 14—Sld, stmr Cambroman, 
for Portland.

Manchester, March 13—Ard, shmr Manches
ter City, from St John and Halifax.

Swansea, March 14—Sld, stmr Bengore 
Head, for St John.

Bills Introduced.
Hon. Mr. Pugslcy initreduced a bill to 

amend tflie aeft providing tire prcifcoction 
for Sussex.

-Mr. Ccipp dintroduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Mon-tibon Water and Sewerage 
Gom-ixmy.

Mr. Co-pp introduced a bifil to amend 
the act inuoiponating the Moncton hos- 
intal.

Mr. Ryan ietnoduced a bill to isoon>or- 
rntc the Coverdtilc River Log Driving Uom-

1VIA.R.R.[AG ES
'PU GiSLE Y-RU S SELL — At St. Andrew’s 

chuixîh, Chatham, on the 12th Inst., by tl\e 
Rev. D. Henderscn, B. Sc., pastor of the 
church, 'Mr. Thomas P. Pugsley, 9t. John, 
eldest son of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, attorney 
general ct New Brunswick, to Miss Mary 
Helen, daughter cif the late Thos. G. Rusrsell, 
Esq., Ghat ham. and granddaughter of thé 
late Senator Muirh-ead, Miramicbi.

t
111*1

iVineyard Haven,

ner..
l)r. Baxter, 'the president of the society, 

was not i>rcfccnt .w^ien .t!!ie resv ution 
)>assed, and ihad exdreseed his regret tint 
it had pxLssed. That mc'gflvt make 
cliange in 'his oipinio-n. The government 
haid (great difficulty dn protecting the game 
and enforcing tlie 3aw. If people dn the 
position of Dr. Cox were allowed to vio
late the law it would be imv/h haidei* Vd 
pmsecute ether

Mr. Hazen said! that Dr. Cox had given 
a different version of the master and so 
also had Mr. M. It. Benn. Ho read the 
latter’s (Statement under oadi in which he 
said he 'had seem the -surveyor general in 
regard Ito a License to fhoot a caribou for 
the society. The suivcyor prom it ed to 
grant Hie license and said that it would 
be issued in the name of Cox ami Benn.

was
DEATHS.some pany.

The Ro-thesav lists matter was 'brought 
an and occupied the liouse until 6 o’clock.

The house melt again at 7.30 p. m.
lion. Mr. Tweedie laid before the 1 louse 

returns of the HurtJiand Bridge Co-mi>&ny.
Mr. Osman introduced a bill to incor

porate tlhe Riveivtide 'Hull Company.
Hon. Mr. Burohill prefeemted the peti

tion of the mun’i-cipol oounic-il of Northum
berland .praying that the 'bill dhan-gimg the 
date of polling for county counciUors may 
pass.

The Rothesay lists ir.laltter then came up 
again and occupied tihe house until ad
journment at 9.30 o’clock.

MIILLIN—At her father's residence, old 
Westmorland Road, Simonds, St. John coun
ty, Aggie J., only and ibcloved daughter of 
William and Reibecoa Mullin, in the 24th 
year of her age.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Coaches leave the head of King 
street at 2.30 o’clock.

BISHOP—In- Chc-Lsea, March 9, Mary 
Bishop, 39 years.

GOUGLE—On th-2 8th January, 1901, at his 
late residence, Beaconsfield, Australia, John 
Vail Cougle, late of Climes and formerly of 
Sussex, Kings county, New Brunswick, aged 
17 years. A colonist of 50 years.

Suesexs paper pdeaao copy.
O-REGAN—In this city, March 11, John 

O’Regan, aged 83, a native cf county Cork, 
Ireland.

iSTEV.ENS—Gn Saturday, the 23rd Fefb., at 
St. 'Margaret’s Bay, Dover, of cancer of 
pylorus and liver, and after bearing excru
ciating sufferings with Christian resignation 
and fortitude, Susan -Lynds (Waddell), loving 

_ , i - *i,n ur>. and beloved wife of Rev. L. G. Stevens, B.
London, March 14. >.ow tlL.t t-i.e n ... D^ a€ed 54i leaving a husband, three sons, 

isli government has a<lmi'Utea that it i- and ,a daughter to mourn an/ irreparable loss, 
building submarine boats, tihe Vickerts , j^jd to rest in St. Margaret’s chuivhyaid, 
Company ha-s gi'ven out tilieir caireeted | on Lenten Ember Wednesday, 
dimentrvns and o-tlier liartiou’ars. They ALLAN—Died, of paralysis, at the Cedars, 
will be* 63 feet 4 in-chos long, have 11 feet the residence of Mr. Stanley Clowes, Oro- 
9 inches beam ed have a -ubmer^d ff,- ~ ^ ^ ^

P°liCe maSiStra‘e °E P8rt,10d- St' J°hD' X-
,lower. The Ixxtto will carry enough Hiel 
to enable .them to -steam 4C0 kne-ts. 1 he 
maximum surface speed will -be nine knots.

The main motor will be e'ectric, giving

SPOKEN.
Bque Calcium, Smith, from Turk's Island 

.for Philadelphia, March 2, lat 36^0, Ion 
72.50, all well.

Bque Lovisa, Burgess, from New York for 
.Santoe, no date, lat 37 N, ion 50 W, all well 
(by stmr Meridian, arrived at Sabine Pass 
from Liverpool, March 9).

REPORTS.
Chatham, Mass, March 12—Strong north

west winds; clear at sunset.
Highland Light, Mass. March 12—Increas

ing northwest wind; fair sunset.
Schr W H Oler remains in much the same 

position as she was last night. Tug /Con
fidence tried to get her off this afternoon, 
but was unalble to do so. It is thought that 
should her cargo be removed there would 
be a chance of floating her on the next tide.

Atlantic City. N J, March 12—The schr 
Nathaniel T Palmer, from Portland for 
Philadelphia, before reported stranded at 
-Beach Haven, is lying broadside on tlie 
beach, half full of water. The wrecking 
steamer North America has contracted to 
pump out and float her.

revenue

>

BRITAIN’S SUBMARINE BOATS.HABITUAL DRUNKARDS BILL
THE BRITISH PREFERENCE. Dimensions and Other Particulars Given OutSalisbury Supports Bishop of Winchester- 

Bill Provides Habitual Drunkenness as 

Grounds for Divorce.
Able Showing of Canada's Position in This 

Matter.

A marked characteristic of the vresenf
London, Mart'll 14.—In tine House of 

Loads today Lord’ Salisbury wcimiy sup
ported t'hc tiit'hoT) of Winchesters habi
tual drunkards bill. He said lie was en
tirely in rynvpttthy wi-tii the measure, 
which fixes higher penalties than in the 

of simple drunkenness, especially in

session, has been short speeches, and he TflE ABBIE I’-GALLS DAMAGED,
desired that the budget speech respond " *
to that general feeling. The opposition 
say that they are opposed to a one-sided Schooner, Bound from St. John for Provi-

astir ' *•*.- w. « -m «»'-«•
... ,M k.„ I,.1 owed a—. '»•

Surely if a one-sided preference is bad Dudley Pray rva-s entering the lrarbcr afi 
and if our preference is a one-sided one, » o'clock tins monrnig. torrmg barge, 
there is only one thing for honorable Di-*e, Albany ami Aime Imn Bcstim lor 
gentlemen to do and that is to bring New York, the Albany, fouled «Wer 
down, a resolution to repeal, to abolish Abbie dngaks, 1. John m .'
the British preference tariff. (Some lion- a anchor, can)mg array the ieh 
arable member, hear, bear). Übliooin and -headgear, fearing outer Jib

Mr. Fielding—“I am bound to think «-nd springing foretoimast. I he Albany
had 'her pilot limise badly -d'amiaged and 
fm*7t«inod concilerab’e damage to lati-. 

WG The Ingalls will prulu'bly toiw -to dos-

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Rengcre Head, from Swansea, March It. 
Salacia, at Glasgow, March 13.
Alcides, from Glasgow, March 9.
Dahome, at London March 10.
Ocamo, at Halifax, March 10.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, March I. 
Mantinea, from Norfolk, March 13.
Pydna, from Huelva via New York.
Loyalist, at London, Feb. 27.
Glen Head, at Belfast, Feb 23.
Kentigorn, at Manchester, Feb W.
Lake Champlain, from Queenstown. March 8. 
Teelin Head, from Ardroeaan. March 1. 
Leuctra, from Dunkirk via Bristol Channel, 

March 12.
Lake MegauWc, from Liverpool, March 12. 
Manchester Importer, from Manchester, 

March 12.
Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, March 11. 
Amarynthia, at Glasgow, March L 

Ships.
Euphemta, at Pensacola. Jan S.

Barques.
Norden, from Malaga. Feb. 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick, Feb 17.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, March 12—Ard, stmr Britannic, 

from Louisburg, C B; schr Avis, from St 
John for Boston.

■Sld—Stmrs Bne-ckfield, for London. Roman, 
for Liverpool : also sailed, nearly all of the 
wind-bound fleet.

Boothbay, March 32—Ard, schr Bonnie 
Doon, from St John.

Sld—iSchrs Sarah Eaten, for Calais; Jennie 
C, for St John.

'New York. March 12—Ard, schr Selh M 
Todd, from South Amboy for Calais.

-Mobile, Ala, March 12—Ard, schr Jose
phine Ellicott, from Louisburg, C B.

Salem, Mass, March 32—Sld. schrs Harry 
W Lewis, for St John : Rcwa, for New 
York; Oriole, for Norwich.

New York, March 12—Ard, brigs Ventur
er, Fernandez, from Rio Grande do Sul ; 
Venturer. Foote, from San Andrecs.

Cld—42th, schr Claycla, Miller, for St John.
Darien, Ga, March 12—<Sld, bque Va Ion a, 

Tliomassen. for Liverpool.-
Ponce, Marsh 4—Sld, brig Clio, for Are- 

cibo.
Marseilles, March 14—Ard, bque St Marthe, 

for St John.
itiudksport, Me. March 14—Sld, s-cbr Mary 

E, for Quaco, N B.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 14—Ard and 

sld, schrs Onward, from St John fo-r Fall 
River; Carrie Easier, from Liverpool for New 
Haven. *

Ard—Schrs Walter Miller. J B Vandusen, 
Beaver, Rebrova W Huddell, Romeo, from 
St John for New York; Mary F Pike, from 
Eastport for New York; Otis Miller and 
Avis, from Sit John for Bridgeport; Abbie 
Ingalls, from St John for Providence: Man
quas, from Calais for Atlantic City; Seth M j 
Todd and Julia & Martha, from South Am-

B.
CHITTICK—In this city. March 13th, at her 

residence, 81 Sheriff street. Julia Harrison, 
wife cf William 0‘aittick and daughter o»f the 
late Edward and Martha Thompson, formerly 
of Musquash, leaving a husband and one son, 
and a large circle of friends to mourn her

WETMORE—At Blaekville, N. B . on the 
14th inst.. James Wet mo re, in the 62nd year 
of his age.

the case of a person drunk when in charge
of ^ chid. The bill provides tilimt diaib.tual a submerged speed of seven knot?. -Means

will be provided for. cxpe.'Jing toi’i>edoes 
un<lev a variety cf conditions. The ar- 

tenit crue.tv and enit.tile a wate vj divorce. mament 0f ^ilie^e boats will consist of a 
The isalc of liquors to inebriates is forbid- . sjn^c itorpe^lo expukion tube located in

itlic bow of the vessel. They wil be «*>.« Mt:ALARY—A* Kingston. Kings Coun-
Lord SaUsbun' naid he hoped that he to <*nvy live torpedoes each 11 feet s ty> Marc|l i6t, 1001. after a lingering ill- 

or the government might succeed in pi. niches long. ness, Johu Me Alary, aerd 78 years, leaving
in<" the till. What won ord-n-irily called ------ "' a wife, three daagHera and one eon to
temperance legislation woe diminishing The Manchuria Question. mourn their loss.—[Ido.ton and Chicigo pa
rtie poaver of obtaining intoxicants. Uris ------- ! NTVtV°°A*/ White’s Mill. Kino Co

BeHin, llnroh U.-The o„i„,o„ is gain- !
also affected the large tody Who were ing ground in official circles here that | aged U1 year, ami today», 
thereby restricted in their natural liberty t|lu jia„,.),«,•«, question is nearing a peace- 
by 'the desire of legislators to deal with ayv s.,lut ion. but that ltussia in order to , ,Mr. James Wet mole, a former resident 
inebriates, which seemed to be unjirst. I secure her interests in North China I t|us i!ih<i Thursday morning at

The bill then rusted its second read- a!{aj,iRt possible Japanese interference will , iesii;encv Blaekville. Northumberland
during the month increase her troops ' 
there, which now number in round figures county.
100,000 men. I connected with Messrs, ncammell Bros.,

The North German Lloyd line has pe- ! amt latterly ivitli lithe Gibson luniber eom- 
' titioned Count Von Buclow, to declare :

" Huston. Mat ch 14—The all-out signal ,|lat- jn view of the importance of Sban- 
for tihe fire at the Union whaif on t.om- ! ghai to Kuropean trade, an improvement 
inertial street, which started yesterday, . jn tllc condition of navigation in the Woo-

given a.t 4.40 til is afternoon, just 34 Sung river, be included in the final peace sons 
hosire after the third a arm \ra-i sounded, negotiations with China. It is un-der-
As tlhe merchandise in the burned build- stood that British and French steamship
ings included much'baled goods, -ru-h a.s ! companies have addressed similar peti- 
coOton and hemp, 'the fire continued to tions to their governments.
smoulder after all danger of further mil- ----- ■
break had l>a-.sod.

The total insurance on tlhe whole wharf, Mareh U_(,3pt.c«l)-The Quebec
including its bim.dings, plat to rots, a.ie» s gelijor ha^;.y tpam has accepted the chal- 
a-nd dtiherl striictaii'es, amounts an ail to let^,e froln Halifax to ploy two match-es on 
aboult $152,300. Insurance men say they tlle 28th and 19th instant. Halifax people

Ices j offered to pay full expenses vf the trip. Nine 
men will leavq on the 17tb for Halifax.

drunkenness should be tiea-ted as pereis-

den. :
they will do so, and if so, of course will 
have at once the issue joined between us.
\\e can respect their view, although 
differ from it, but wc will know exactly tinaftâon. 
where we stand and we will know where Schooner Mary J -ke, ha»..port or 
they stand. They have held that we did ^OI’^' 'br(>ke pout anchw at ' A
wrong in granting a preference to the but piocunxi lamxher ne.e tot ay. 

ods of Great Britain, without demand- 
pi*efcrence for Canada in the mar- j 

(Some honorable , INJURED IN RUNAWAY.mg a
kets of Great Britain.
members, bear, hear.) ,

Mr. Fielding—“Again they say ‘hear, Mr, and Mrs. James Webster Have Naerow
Escape from Death, at Shediac.

United States Assistant Attorney General.
Cedar Rapids, liowa, Mai eh 14.—It waa 

a-nnouneed txxlay that Former Oongvcss- 
nian W.%E. Fuller, of Wewt Union, Iowa, 
Ilia* aecei trol—(and not declined a« iecent- 
ly iiepoi'ted)—the appo'mlti.nen't by 1’re i- 
dent iMclvinlcy ae «lasistianlt attorney gen
eral.

hear,’ those comforting ‘hear, bear's’ 
which show that I a nr correctly giving the
views of my honorable friends. They have | „ , ,, x fi
1 ecu pleased to try to persuade them-1 Moncton, Mareh v 1 -* : ri.
selves to try to perouade the public that - troua runaway oeourred at ShtKUc th»
. preference in the English market which alternoon resu.timg »n yety rerto.ra mju>
liev desire can be had for the asking. ' ’ ,uv ^ “ines , ,‘
ear after year tliev have endeavored were driving witen a, tenu liaving no be.!..

, persuade themselves of that. We came u;. behind ami over them. -'Li
ve the Utterances of the English press. Websters s.eigb ljw demolnQied.
• articles published in the great Eng- VVeb-tev was knocked «sr.aeleys and Ml*- 

journals, the statements of the lead- " ti.ster was dragged «tout 1«) yards, ev 
g public men in both political parties, peering every moment to ira her fast- In 
d, moat of all. the statements of such some immi-idoes way both Sir. «ml Mt>. 

ten as Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir Webster escaped -yrath no .bones broken 
lieliael Hieks-Beaeli and the Duke ot but they were bad,y braised >W tie 
avonshire. which make it perfectly clear body and cut about tlhe ' ^
,> that preference which honorable gen- « obtiens seitously injured, although «h- 

-:Zmen opposite believed it was so easy doctors have hopes Afiit lrar raijunes may 
to get couid not be obtained in the Eng- not oe fetal. >L'- Webster irai» not 1 expect lo
ish market, and that view we stil hold.7 so baUb; w*. Mr. and Mis. WcL„tc. are do not exq^t lo 
Mr. Fielding proceeded to give a brie} ^ about 60 ears of age. ■ ‘

i ing. L'ecea-ed was for many years

Wednesday’s Boston Fire.

punv. The. cause ot death was paralysis, 
and heart, failure. His remains will be

“AH the while the esshier waa burning 
the candle at both ends!”

“And keeping it dark! Well, I declare!” 
—Detroit. Jonmtl.

brought to Varleton for interment. Four 
and two daughters survive, being 

Fred, James and Edgar, ot Blaekville, 
and Walter of Boston. The daughters are 
Mrs. E. •(. Dennett, .o' « John, and 
Mrs. G. X. Babbitt, of Fredericton. Mr. 
S. Merritt Wetmore, of 'Varleton, is a 
brother of deceased.

Ml.
boy for Calais. 

Passed—Schrs Rewa and Rosa Mueller, 
from St. John fer New York; Stella Maud, 
from St Jchn for Bridgeport.

Easttport, Me. March 14—Ard, schr Charley 
Bucki, from Jen capo 11.

«Id—Schr Ada G Sbortlaud, for St John.
New York, March 14—Ard, ship Chas S 

Whitney, from Fleetwood.
Boston, March 14—Ard, stmrs Pomeranian, 

from Glasgow ; Pro Patria, from St Pierre, 
Miq, via Halifax; Halifax, from Halifax;

The Perry Pictures ONE CENT 
EACH.

>"

Quebec to Play at Halifax. No mail ordir 1 r less than 95 rir.tures aid 
ir ust he cash w tli order «•lid 3 cents postage.

Send b cuts or eat.lcgue 8uit*llo 8X16 
Cardboard mounts in grey and green, one cent 
eaclt

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

The clearings for wrok endir-g Thursday, 
March 14th, were $563,100; corresponding 
•Week last year, $5d2,#4. . _

C. FLOOD A SONS,
33 King street, St. Johu.3 2 1mcome out vf
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p WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings
*— A [SPLENDID ÏLINE OP THESE GOODS] NOW SHOWING.IN A LONDON FOG THE CENSUS MEN.I n- : ■->. Vs ~f y- -„7

t%rs°nsfills Ihr<*

Commissioners Will Convene 
at Fredericton.

Jimmy Beachoroft turned into Piccadilly Jimmy. “I’m waiting for him. But—the 
oireui and stood for;a few moments with experience? You look—frightened.”
Ms hands in the pocket* of his overcoat and Jimmy noticed that Madge was white 
» «gar in his month. A fog was trying 
with some succès to settle down upon Lou
den, and {the electric lights .were doing their meV’
Hest to deal with it. Beaohcroft had been “Where !” asked Jimmy. “Is he out
lining With his publisher, and had been side!” 
told casually that his second novel was .go- 
ihg excellently, end that his third Was 
wanted as soon ts he could make it ready.

“Not so bad»” said Jimmy to himself,
“and I’m not 2d tiU,tpnnwrow.” He took- 
out hi* watch. "An boat mow,” ho nv- 
roered.

The fog thickened slightly.
“Club or home?” asked Jimmy of him- 

self. ,
On the one band was a eomfortable chair, 

a fire, pleasant oompanions, a game of bil
liards. and sO forth. On the other,^.bache
lor fist in the Brampton road. He oonld 
picture it, dark and lonely in his mind’s 
eye. But in the fiat above was Bernard 
Cunningham, the artist, and Madge. Madge 
should be at home tonight, “Im sure Ber
nard said there was to be po rehearsal this 
evening, ami that she was going to stay at 
hopiie," said Jimmy to himself.

“it shall be home,” remarked Jimmy to 
the end of hit cigar- “Then I can find ont 
perhapb why Madge has been snubbing me 
so persistently. Really, I fancy I’m quite 
■worth marrying no*.”

He ,walked£acrqes ,the circus and took 
his way down Piccadilly, and plunged 
through the traffic to the >ss crowded side.
It was just then that he noticed a figure in 
frent of him, the timid figure ot a girl who 
was obviiffislg .(«igh^ned. -Yon oan see 
when a girl is frightened in the streets, 
even from ■beKidd, bythe quick turn of her, 
head tfr ted fjtOv Jimmy was inspired to 
protec*, hçr. But how? She was walking 
qnioMy along Ftogadllly, and Jimmy hur
ried after her., j

“Now, »ha|l I jpe%k tjo. her and offer to 
find her a bus or a' cab, or pc escort her on 
faoti-’’ said Jimmy to himself. “I might 
explain that I am .very respectable, and 
W»ve no gv il designs, and — ”

Bet at that moment some men came ont 
from, a side street, and the girl, looking 
apprehensively around her, darted across 
the road to the other side. Jimmy glared 
attira men, and followed ttye girl

“I’m afraid that would look a little 
atrapge,” he mattered, a* he plodded after 
her. “But it’s a beastly shame that a girl 
should be startled like this when there’s a 

-deoent man close by ta look after her.”
After going for a hundred yards or so, 

during which Jimmy walked unobtrusively 
a little way behind her, resolved to smite 
hip and thigh any one who interrupted or 
insulted fear, be saw a knot o( men coming 
from the oppoete direction. They were 

*“ " linked arm in arm and proclaiming loudly wa 
in various keys that they were not going 
home till morning.

••No, nor you ain’t likely to, unless 
you’ve got bail handy,” remarked a police
man.

Jimmy braced himself for action as the 
girl hdrried on in front of him. But sud
denly she changed her course again, and 
skipped quickly behind a crawling hansom 
and -across ihe road again.

“I have half p mind to tell her that I’m 
here,” said Jimmy to himself, “and that 
ahe needn’t be alarmed.”

However, he decided that, as she was in 
no real peril at present, he would merely 
stand by, as it were, to help in case of 
need. ,

The south side of Piccadilly was almost 
deserted, snd the girl hurried quickly for
ward without interruption. As she passed 
the cab shelter she hesitated a moment 
Some hansom drivers were loud'y chaffing 
the man on the box of a four wheeler and 
trying to improve the shape of his tall hat 
with their nose bags. Jimmy had decided 
to give her his company and protection in 
running the gauntlet, when she suddenly 
started forward at a great pace. They 
were nearing Hyde Park corner when her 
walk became a run, and Jimmy, taking his 
cigar from his mouth, went after her.

“I’ll sc* the poor little girl through,
I’ve started,” he said to himself.

She sped across the open space and 
plunged into the knot of people gathered 
about the westward bound omnibuses. For 
a moment he lost sight of her. Then, as he 
pushed his way through the little crowd, he 
saw that she was clambering into a Putney 
’iras.

Doctors recommend them for B «loos
est*, Sick Headache. Conetlpatlen, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
eleeme the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their action. Of groat benefit 
to delicate women. One pill Is a dosa 
Thirty pill# In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, 11.00, Sold 
everywhere or lent post-paid.
I. 3. JOHNSON 4 COMPANY, BeHen, Mass.

and a little dishevelled. 9
T“A man,” said Madge, “a man followed XJ

Fredericton, • March 13—(Special)—The 
net profits of the Southwest Miramichi 
Company for the year just ended, amount
ed to $4,000.

Dr. Murray, of Moncton, and Dr. Mc- 
Avenny, of St. John, are here in connec
tion with the dental act. It is said an 
amendment will be introduced this session 
to enable dentists, who are graduates of 
dental colleges, to register and practice 
in New Brunswick without examination. 
Thé majority of the dentists are op
posed to the amendment.

At the* city council this afternoon the 
aldermen were sworn in by his Worship 
Mayor Crockett.

Fredericton curiers feel quite proud of 
the season’s work. The record is won 8, 
loot! 1-

George Haddow, of Restigouehe, chief 
census commissioner for New Brunswick, 
will active here the last of the week and 
will hold a meeting next Tuesday of all 
the county and city commissioners of the 
province to instruct them in their duties.

While doing some shunting in a siding 
at Phoenix Mills, just below the city, this 
afternoon, one of tire C. P. R. box cars 
went off the track and upset, compteldy 
blocking the line. The express train due 
to leave at 4 o'clock had to be cancelled. 
Trains are running as usual now.

“Oh, no—in Piccadilly.”
“Bat—have you been to the theatre?”
“Yes. We had to rehearse this morn

ing, and then again tonight. And in Picca
dilly, as I was coming home—oh, it was 
horrid !”

Madge threw off her cloak.
“Did you—did you look around?” asked 

Jimmy.
“Of course, I didn’t!” replied Madge.
“Then how did you know he was follow

ing you?"
“Oh, a girl can feel that, 

wouldn’t understand."
“Was he a—a nice-looking man?” said 

Jinrmy, with some inkling of the true state 
of the case.

“No, a horrid man! No one but a horrid 
man would have done it. I had to run and 
catch a ’bus. And—and he ran after me. 
I’m trembling still.”

She sat down before the fire, and Jimmy 
saw a tear hoveling upon her eyelashes.

“L ok here,” he said, after taking a 
minute to grasp the situation firmly, 
“there was no cause for alarm You were 
being looked arter all right. I was the

“Yon, Mr. Beaohcroft! How dire you 
be so horrid!”

“I didn’t want to let you out of my sight 
until I had seen you in safety. I knew you 
were frightened.”

Jimmy waited for her reply, standing 
over her by the fire.

“You knew who I was?" she asked pres
ent!

1/ RULE MATTERS./

Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$ 14.5 0Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 

Rings and Scrolls.$ 16.50
timouski County Branch of 

I. C. R. Asked.
V

!\
A man\ ! [g

B

C. P. R. AND NORTH WEST.

Smallpox Makes Its Appearance in 
Hull—Col. Steele at Fault About 
Recruiting More Men for South 
Africa — Changes in the 62nd 
Fusiliers.

i ;

$25.00 ITHas Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.$ 15.50

SOLDIERS COMMIT SUICIDE.

Reprimanded. One Blew Top of His Head 
Off—Friend Followed His Example.

Ottawa, March 14—(Special)—A deputation 
from Riimouskl county is here to urge upon 
‘the government the desirability of construct
ing a branch of th-3 I. C. R. from St. Octave 
De Metis to Matane. 20 miles. They submit
ted their request to the premier and minis
ter of railways, pointing out that the I. C. R. 
is tffe only road which could afford a profit
able outlet for the produce they have to 
offer.

Before the railway committee of the house, 
Hon. Clifford Sifton and other members from 
the northwest opposed the bill to extend for 
five years the time for the completion of the 
Great Northwest Centrai Railway, the char
ter for which is held by the C. P. R. Com
pany. Mr. Sifton said it would be an out
rageous injustice to pass the bill, as the com
pany had time to fulfil the conditions of the 
«charter and the proposed line was through 
one of the best farming sections in the 
world. The company agreed to build 20 miles 
a year, but <tid not do so. The bill was 
finally referred to a sub-committee to see it 
an arrangement could not be made between 
the northwest members and the company. 
The committee seemed to be antagonistic 
to any time extension.

iSmalJpox has made Its appearance in Huh* 
Dr. Beaudin, civic health officer, is authority 
for the statement. There is one case.

Lieut. Colonel V. B. Rivers, R. C. A., to 
be intelligence officer at headquarters, is 
gazetted.

The following were gazetted today : Lieut. 
Colonel R. N.. R. Reade, Shropshire Light 
Infantry, appointed commandant of the Royal 
Military College of Canada, vice Colonel G'. 
C. Ritson, appointed military attache to the 
British embassy at Washington.

62nd Regiment “St. John Fusiliers,” to be 
captains: Hearts. H. P. Wctmore, vice L. 
P. D. Tilley, transferred to the 8th Hussars- 
J. W. McKean, to complete establishment. % 

To be lieutenants: Second Lieutenants H. 
W. Frink, vice H. P. Wetmore, promoted; G. 
Anderson, vice J. W. McKean, promoted.

To be sec cod lieutenant, provisionally: D. 
A. Clarke, vies H. W. Frink, promoted.

(Provisional Second Lieutenant A, S. Bow- 
.man retires.

7th Regiment “Carleton Light Infantry: ’ 
Provisional Second Lieutenant G. F. Dayton 
retires.

73rd Northumberland Regiment: 
second lie ante niant, Sergeant R. S. Ward.

Notwithstanding that Lieut. Colonel Steele 
says be has been commissioned to raise an
other body of 1,000 men for the South Af
rican constabulary, the fact remains that ah 
that Canada has ever been asked to raise it 
1,200 men, with the proportionate officers. 
An official statement made tonight to your 
correspondent is to the following effect: 
“Ool. Steele is entirely mistaken and labors 
under a misapprehension. When the idea of 
Canada raising any mt>u for this body was 
first spoken of, the colonial office intimated 
that if the dominion vould raise 1,000 the 
imperial government would forward them by 
a special transport, but that if the number 
was less than the 1,000 then they would be 
forwarded by squads as occasion might pre
sent itself. This offer was made through the 
colonial office to the governor general.

These men have been raised and that is 
all that the government knows about It. 
His excellency has not requested the govern
ment to authorize the raising of any more, 
and had it been the intention of the imperial 
government to seek a further number of re
cruits from Canada the request would have 
come from him, as did the first. Tbo im
perial government would never think of con % 
missioning any officer to raise a body of men 
in Canada without communicating with the 
government through the governor general.

& tly, looking up at him.
‘♦Of tiourae 1 did,” said Jimmy, without 

wincing.
“Then—why didn’t you—speak to me?'5
trl thought somehow that I’d offended 

you lately, and you mightn’t like it. 
Have I?”

Madge shook her head.
♦ Besides, I thought it might be a useful 

lesson.”'
“Why should you wapt 

lesson ?” asked Madge, standing up and 
facing him.

“GirJs shouldn’t go about alone so late 
at night,” said Jimmy.

“Bat suppose they can’t help it?” said 
Madge. “Suppose they have to make 
their own living? I hate it, heaven knows 

pecially when I have such a fright as

San Juan, P. R., March 14—Two mem
bers of the Porto Rican regiment, BeKran 
and Arroyo, committed suicide today. 
Beltram had been reprimanded for unti
diness and ordered to do kitchen duty.

WANTED.Most of Them Fled.IN THE I, C, R. YARDS
Wunn—There is nothing like an attack 

of illness to enable a fellow to find out who 
are his true friends.

Tuther—Ain’t it the truth? I thought I 
had friends by the hundred until I got the 
grip last week. And then I found tr at not 
one in six would stand without hitching 
when I talked about my symptoms.—Indi
anapolis Press.

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacturer.

Difficulty Experienced Because of 
Ice on the Rails—Five Shunters.

The I C. R. yards (have been in a very 
bad condition tibia winter, especially dur
ing the 'last few rveeks. Old railroad men 
staite that during all of their time they 
have not witnessed- a winter that has 
proved so serious to the railroads in tibia 
section.

The men find their task of keeping tlhe 
yard dear one of great difficulty. After 
a heavy storm the yard is cleared of the 
snow as well as possible but a great deal 
remains and on a mild day the snow rneilts 
and 'the tracks are covered with water.

During the night 'the waiter freezes and 
tire following morning the cars are frozen 
in and can be moved only 'by a couple of 
engines, with the fear of putting the oars 
off the track on account of the ice. Yes
terday the yard department employed about 
30 men who, with an engine, cruised about i 
the yard. The navvies picked the ice from j 
the rails and the locomotive was used to ' 
move the cars and keep the track dear of ; 
ico bo that the ears can be quickly handled ; 
today. ■

Recently on aiccounit of the state of af
fairs 'the shunting of freight has been 
greatly delayed on account of the inability 
to move the ears from the sidings fast 
enough, where in some places five inches 
of ice has formed over the rails. The yard 
department has been using five shunting 
engines during the past week to do the 
work that is done on other occasions by 
three engines. If last night’s arrangement 
for keeping the tracks dear does not work 
steam will be used around the car wheels 
to loosen them from the ice, as the work 
of picking the ice from the wheels is hard.

A shunter arrived from Moncton yes
terday to replace the one damaged in col
lision recently.

He went to quarters and blew off the top 
of his head with his rifle. While the body 
of Beltram was being buried, Arroyo, who 

dose friend, killed himself in the 
fashion. There liave been seven sui

te teach me a
was a 
same
cides in the native regiment during the 
last six months.

This morning, Clayvillc, an apprentice 
of the United States training ship Mon- 
ongahela, commander W. H. Emory, was 
accidentally killed while practising with 
a revolver.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
A Good Reason. (Late manager of the I ordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office, ^

Jones—I wonder why poets wear their 
hair long.

Brown—Didn’t you ever have your hair T£52 Brittain Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cut?this “Yes, of course. What’s that got to do 
with it?”

“Lots. Didn’t you have to pay for it?" 
—Boston Courier.

Somehow or other Jimmy found himself 
holding her hand.

“Wouldn’t it be nicer,” he said, “if you 
had some one to—to go about with you, to 
look after you; some one who had a right 
to do so?”

Madge looked at him with inquiring 
eyes, the tear still trembling on her eye
lashes.

‘ T should be very glad if you would give 
the job,” he said, drawing her toward 

him. • Come, you’re not frightened now, 
Madge!”

“No, not when I know you 
she said.

“Hullo ! You two seem pretty busy !” 
e rid Bernard Cunningham from the door-

SOUTH AFRICA. OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
Kritzinger Eludes the British—A Rebel 

Sentenced.

Piertennariitzlrarg, Natal, March 14—The 
trial of tihe molt prominent rebel in the 
colony, a man named De Jager, bias been 
concluded. He was sentenced to five 
years’ imprisoirtncnt and to pay a fine of 
£5,000. De Jager was a Boer commas- 
dant. His defence was tihiat a Transvaal 
burgher court had deeded tirait, although 
he was not a naturalized burgher, he owed 
allegiance to Natal.

Adelaide, Cape Colony, Wednesday, 
March 13—Kritzinger’s commando is work
ing northward and has eluded the Britiuh 
cohmins. lit passed here on .both sides of 
the town without attacking.

Yesterday evening a Boer patrol cap
tured four native scoults and shot three of 
them. “

Krit/jnger's men have carried off all tihe 
horses in tihe Albany district for which, 
as they were regiutered, Great Britain will 
have to pay £10,000. The raiders .were 
civil bo tihe inhabitants of the dititract 
though they commandeered horses and 
food. They did not indulge in wanton de
struction of property and in man cases 
offered cash for tire food they obtained.

and Times, will be entirely new rod include 
a full account of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be toby illus
trated, containing over 100 tu„ y«ge half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 
pages will be ready in a few days. Price in 
cloth, marbled edges, $1.75 ; and in full 
morocco gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now 
ready and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited 
agents everywhere to handle this work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 69 Garden street, St. John, 
N B.

Sore
Handsme

are near me,”

on first order. We want

m;y-
“We arc,” said Jimmy, releasing Madge 

from his arms; “we've been getting en
gaged Mjdem Society.

NIJuafc Like e Policeman.—“What’s the 
charge?” at-ked the jud^e. “JmperFoniting 
an office,” answered the pr«Becut*r.
‘What was he doing?” “I saw him h li ing 

himse f to fruit and peanuts from a street- 
veorler’# stand.”—Chicago Post.

WANTED—reliablmen
in every locality throughout Canada to i 
treduce our goods, tacking up show car 
on trees, fences, along roads, rod all cc 
spicnous places, also distributing small a 
vertisiog matter. Commission or saisi. 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex 
ceed $2 50 per day. Steady ernployment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,
London, Ont._

ONE NIGHT CURE
Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, in a 

hot lather of Cirncuiu Soap. Dry, and anoint 
freely with Cuticura Ointment, the great 
skin cure and purent c* emollients. Wear old 
gloves during the night. For sore hands, itch
ing, burning palma, and painful finger ends, 
this one niaht cure is wonderful.

sic by all Colonial Chemists. POTTSB Dace » 
Cose., Sole Props , Boston. U. S- A.

To be

Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder
has proved a blessing to many a " man 
before the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well-known actor, whose heme 
is in New York City. He says: “ I have 
never found anything to equal this remedy 
for quick relief." jo celts.—137 

Sold by C. Fail-weather, Union street.

'CHAPMAN BABY DEAD.
FARM WANTED.—To rent with option of 

purchase, on line of railway, within 15 miles 
of St. John. Not less than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address with particulars to 
W. B. C.” care of Teletgraph Office.

YACHT RACE ARRANGED. * Wl™ “ “S. "*"■
' Boston, March 14—’The Post will say tomor- 

.... - row: The Chapman baby is dead. Far away,Canada and Maple Leaf Will Uon- somewhere m Australia, Irvin Chapman, Jr.,
r is stopping in ignorance ot the loss of histest Next Seasoni namesake and idol. Here in Boston the

mother, whose action toward obtaining a 
divorce startled the Back Bay some weeks 

Tire vacht Maple Leaf has been match- a«°. mmiraa the lose of one of the prettiest
j . , -1 1T* 1-4 Panada npvt season children who ever sat before a photographed to sail the y ell * . ’ er's lens. The Chapman baby inherited from

There has been much speculation between a beauty which artists called
yachtsmen as to which was the faster “Seraphic.” From the father’s family was 
sailer, and a race between the two will inherited some of the bluest blood in Bos- 
bo looked forward to with interest by all ton. The child had achieved, in its few 

as longshore- brief years of life, international fame.
Leaf holds the portrait, shown amidst a cluster of Eastei 

lilies, has been on tbo art counters of every 
civilized country in the world. Death has 
saved the courts from the trouble of decid
ing which pareint shall be his custodian.

ANOTHER SMALLPOX SCARE.
Client—I want you to help me secure"a 

divorce from my wife.
Lawyer—What has she done? "T
Client—That’s jn.t it; nothing that I 

know of, do you?—Ohio State Journal.

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Petersville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
Weleford, Queens Co.. N. B,____________

Digby County Has a Case Brought from 
New York.

WANTED—Parties to do knitting tor us 
at borne; we furnish yarn rod machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hone, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hone Company, 71 Ad
elaide St. H. Taranto.

WANTED — An experienced second-class 
.female teacher for School District No. 3, St. 
Martins, tit. John 'county, to begin the first 
cif April. School averages atoout ten. Apply, 
stating salary, to John M. Bradshaw, secre
tary to trustees. V 3-15, w

Digby, Mardi 14.—Digby is excited to- 
wbich 3i>asThe Factor's Pity.—A prominent 

pastor of a Durham, Ont., church writes . 
•* I suffered intensely from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Just 02e bottle of S juin 
American Rheumatic Cure healed me. I 
pity th 
know I

day of a cai*e of ismaiipox 
broken cut at Church Podivt, in the west- 

end of tilii's county. A man namedera
Thebideau toad the disease in New Yofk 
and delft the hospital uonve weeks ago. 
After arriving home dhe islept several nig its 
with one of dials (brothers. Saturday the 
brother was taken ill and yesteiday his 
affection was pronounced emalpox. Every 
precaution is being taken to prevent the 
spread of ‘the disease. It is said that the 
Dominion Atlantic trains between Yar
mouth land Halifax will for a time not 
Htop at Church Point -station. A tele
phone message from 'tihaJt village thus 
morning says thtolfc the patient is doing 
well today and is iteinig eared tor by tihe 
brother wbd has just returned from New 
York. *

A 'special meeting of Digby’s town coun
cil will probably be called to consider 
means of preventing the spread of tihe 
disease.

1*
Hisyachtsmen, as well 

men- The Maple 
cup as the champion yacht of these waters 
and although defeated byt the Canada the 

not satisfactory. The Canada is

lose who suffer so much *.nd do rot 
how rear they are to a cure. I feel 

like proclaiming it from the house-tops.'
—138

Bold by C. Falrweather, Union street. race was
undoubtedly the fastest yacht that has
contested in the R. K. Y. C. races. . n1 , .
Since tire.Maple Leaf’s last race with the “How delightlully .your deargdaughter 
Canada she has been somewhat changed, play» VV agner. 
having been made a better yacht for “I m afraid you’ve made a mistake; that s 
cruising. The race will be for $100 a side the servant giri downstairs working the 
and is to be sailed on the outside course, clothes wringer PI:EA ^
which means the start to "be from Reed a 
Point or Custom IIcusc wharf, thence to 
the Black Point whistling buoy, thence 
around Mahogany Island and back to the 
starting point via the east channel. This 
course will measure from 12 to 15 miles, 
and being triangular, is a good test. The 
prospect of the coming race lias already 
started the yachtsmen talking-

now
*

The French government has appropri
ated funds for the erection of a bronze 
statue of June Nicot, who first iutroduced 
tobacco in Europe in l.iôO. It was from his 
name that the word “nicotine” was de
rived.

FOR SALE.
VALU BALE FARM OF THE LATE 

M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation, and the rest 'Well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable Vg)iWk>nd bajaf . 
and orchard for sale on fajjoratR?"~‘l?£tii»' 
Place is beautifully situated, about 41 miles 
from I. O. R. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasia, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cute [about twenty tone of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
oould remain on mortgage. For terme, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas av
enue, or C. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street. tf

FOR SALE—Ellas Banner's Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanic»' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B„ U miles from Penob- 
aquis Station, consisting oi a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Aleo fine dwelling, thoroughly 
Oniehed throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acre» of land 
under good cultivation, end set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of Winter fruit-bearing 
rees in bearing. This Is a deelrable proper-

TV,* „n~ * ‘-■•el'-osc otitST* *7 V *>>.»»/• *«•
other store within 10 miles rod It 1» located 
near the large lumber operation» of Point 
Wolf end Poll at River where there ts a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Biles Manner. 
Norton, N. B.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Couldn’t Estimate Its Value !
_Dr. Agnew’s Cure lor the 1 teai t v.evi i
fails. It relieves in go minutes, it cures. It 
is a beacon-light to h ad )ou b ickt > health 
W. H. Musselmin, of G. A. It., Weiss pur l 

“ Two bottles cf Dr. AgnewT

“Well, I suppose she’s safe now,” he said 
to himssU, it must be confessed, with a 
tinge of disappointment. “Any way, I’ve 
dnbe my duty."

Jimmy lifted his umbrpUa and^ called a 
passing hansom. At Bullingdon Mansions 
he stopped the cab. He passed by l.is 
flat, whiph he knew would depress him. 
At the door of the fist above he rang the 
electric bell,

“He’s just gone ont to post a letter, I 
think, sir,” said the servant.

“WeH, then, I’ll come in and wait for 
him," «aid Jimmy, his heart jumping at the 
prospect of finding Madge alone.

“He expected you, I believe, sir,” said 
the maid, leading the way to Bernard 
Cunningham’s studio, which served also as 
the sitting room of the flat, ,

But Madge was not there. The studio 
was empty. The sofa on which she gener
ally sat In the evening was in its accustomed 
place before the fire, and the cushion in the 
corner on which she rested was crumpled ss 
though by a recent occupant. Jimmy step
ped across rod kbsed it.

Iho sound of a key in the outer door, ami 
Jimmy stood erect before the fire waiting. 
Madge rushed in.

%mmPa., sa vs :
Cure for the Heart entirely c red me of 
palpitatn.i and smothering spells, its value 
cannot be estimated."—139

iff THE ULUNDA HAS ARRIVED. !!' 7 ,1 IS

SHOT ft BEAR. IBold Jïj C. Falrweather, Union street >
Reached St. John’s Yesterday—Steamer 

Evangeline is at Halifax,
own GenuineASixty-seven per cent, of Portugal's in

habitants cannot read or write, 3 50 per 
cent of English people, and only half of 
per cent, in Denmark and Switzerland. Carter’s

Little Liver. Pills.

Police Sergeant Baxter Seeks to 
Rival Roosevelt.

one
Halifax, March 14— (Special)—Tlie Pur- 

liner Ukinida arrived at St. John s,BALSAM
OF [ ’’

Horehoiiftif |i
and

A lise id

ness
Nttd., this morning at 2 o’clock from L v 
erpool, ail well, after a stormy passage cf 
19 days. Same anxiety was bemg left at 
St. John's and Halifax tor the «teoroor, 

all- incean'ing vessels at St. John’s re
ported frightful won!’nor on the Atlantic. 

Tile Furness finer Evangeline arrived at 
today from St. Jcihn for London.

South American Nervine makes 
the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches the blood, 
penetrates to the i very centres of nerve 
force, builds tissue, makes and keeps people 
well. This wonderful remedy has had a 
charmed experience and has done its great
est work in cases that the medical fraternity 
had pronounced hopeless.—140 

Bold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

Asa general rule,_ Main street is not 
recommended as an encouraging place in , 
which to shoot bears, yet, yesterday noon, 
a well-grown bruin perished on 
thoroughfare at the hands of Sergeant 
Baxter, who had been called by Mr- Jos. 
Harley to kill the bear, which he had kept 

his premises for upwards cf a year. 
Mr. Harley considered his pet as quite 
tame, but latterly the animal exhibited 
traits that thoroughly exploded that be
lief, and with hi-s stature and strength, 
along with his uncertain temper, grew a 

to the household’s safety, Mr. 
Harley felt obliged to take some means 
to dispatch him. Sergeant Baxter was 
summoned and, securing a loaded rifle, the 
sergeant shot him. The bear came origi
nally from Cole’s Island. The pelt was 
taken to Mr. George Campbell’s and the 
head will be mounted.
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There are over 200 brands of wine pro 
duced in France, but more wine is drunk in 
England than in France, and Loudon is thei 
greatest wine market in the world.

Messrs. George J. Sproul and John M. 
Hartt, of Chatham, X- B-, have entered 
into partnership under the firm name of 
The Chatham Steam Laundry for the pur
pose of carrying on a general laundry 
business at Chatham.

Letters patent have been i-sued incorpor
ating tire “Estey & Curtis Company (Lim
ited)” with power to carry on a general 
drug business at Hnrtland, N. B. This is 
the incorporation of the old concern of 
Estey & Cuttis.

vary email amd a* el 
So take as sugar» FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. 

second hand, 1 do, 5 H. IP. new, 8 15 H 
Btatton-arlee, 113, P. Steel Boiler !

II/

FOR 8OTÏ616,
FOR DIZZINESfc 
FORBIUOUSlESi. 
FOR .TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SUN., 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

menace

CARTERS u* .glut LaiU, IV •
f'Tta

band. IWe carry to Btook Bone Grind 
Portable Forgea, etc., etc. tfoeeph Thonn* 
Machine Work», «8-68 Smyths 8t, BL J< 
N. B. Telephone MS.JP40 Gems, 10 Cent».—Dr. Agnew’s 

Liver Pills cure all troubles arising from 
torpor of the liver. Easy and quick, banish 
Sick Headache, purify the blood and eradi
cate all, impurities from the system. The 

. demand is big.; ThelbUs Sre.littW.lWsy to 
take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 in a 
vial, 10 cents.—141
Ml kr ft lUnreMhar, Woo street.

I M USE
Prie Z5,ct 

a botfly
i!1"(Mh I’ve hid each arrewful exparience ! ' 1 At a recent congress of naturalists 

Berlin it was resolved to petition the G<
iliuiviiV to'iiippiy tue tun,.e tub u> Uvuuu 

biological laboratory on the Rhine.

i
There is a movement for a greet national 

park at the headwaters of the Mississippi 
River;Over £16,000,000 sterling is spent-wary 

year in phsytjy (iu the United Kingdom.
She askdri. ■ - - -.

“U se to post * letter, I’m told,” said
^ CURE SICK HEADACHE. *
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